
THIS MAN HAS PREAMY IDEA 
THAT ILL-FATED TITANIC CAN

BE RAISED IN MID-OCEAN
EO TODAY0

TO COMPLETE WORK Elv

NEW YORK, Jan. 31—A despatch means of-a steel cable. The submarine! magnates, the other end of which will 
from Denver to the “Tribune” says: will be attached to a ship on the sur-1 be wound around stpam winches on 

the Titanic, recover the face, and communication is to be had! scows on the surface. When the
its hold and again fit the by means of' a telephone and electric Titanic is found the submarine will

ship for sea is a scheme which Chat, bells. The Submarine is to be oper- push the magnets against the side of 
Smith, a Denver architect hopes to a ted by electricity furnished through the wrecked ship and then signal to 
carry out this year. | cables from the ship above, and is to the run above to turn on the electric

For several months Smith has been be especially constructed so as to current, thus adhering the magnates 
drawing plans of submarine boats*1 withstand the terrific pressure, which the unken vessel, 
scows and other apparatus to be used is estimated to be almost forty tons be placed all around the sunken ship

I a square foot. As the submarine is and when the last one is in place, the 
HiS scheme is first to locate the’ lowered powerful electric magnets submarine will be pulled to the slu

sh fp. He then intends to lower a' will be attached to its prow. Light face and the work of raising the ves-
submarine carrying seven persons by steel cables are to be attached to the set begun.

.1 . ,ti' ni.r'iV ‘ "' ’ ' ' " -

To
bodiesDominion Railway Board Authorizes 

City to Undertake the Excavation of 
Kerby Island—Job Will be a Heavy 
One and Will Take Some Time.

Redistribution Bill to be Introduced in 
Commons in a Few Days — Formal 
Measure to Set Forth Constituencies, 
But Will Not Contain Schedule.

Magnets will

in raising the Titanic.

stand immediately 'below the Holme- 
dale district where the railway com
pany has built its_cmbankm$qtacross 
the old channel, and that the mater
ial thrown into the river by the ex
cavating of the retaining walls on 
Jubilee Terrace on the waterfro-nt, 
be removed, and reinforced at the 
lock gates entering the canal as re
quired by the City Engineer.

H. L. DRAYTON,
Chief Commissioner.

CBy Special Wire to The Courier]
OTTAWA, Jan. 31.—The Redis

tribution Bill, “the big meat” of the 
session, will be before 
next week. Upon it depends the 
course and duration of the session.
The new Parliament will have 134 
members. The bill to be introduced 
will be a formal measure setting forth 
the number of constituencies, 
but will not contain the schedules'
The latter will, it is understood, be 
left to a special committee of the 
House, representing both political 
parties. This was the course fol
lowed in the last redistributes, that 
of 1913, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
then Premier, named a select com
mittee of seven- members, the odd 
man being of course, a Liberal.

The committee system was recom
mended in 1913 by the Liberal lea
der as sanctioned by British prece
dent. The Liberal majority on the 
committee was in a position to con
trol the, preparation of the schedules, V«>. rru—- n„l
and upon their report the bill was UO *OU "Old these Dol

lar Day Bargain 
Numbers.

Mayor Spence received a telegram 
last night from A. B. Cartwright, 
secretary of the Dominion Railway 
Board, authorizing the city to pro
ceed with the work of excavating 
Kerby Island and the removal of ob 
sirnetions in the Grand River near 
I.orne bridge. As announced in the 
Courier last night, this step has been 
decided upon by the Dominion Rail
way board, following communica
tions to Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.V. 
sent by the city authorities on Thurs
day, when the situation at the canal 
headgates looked threatening.

Apparently the Dominion Railway 
Board has come to the conclusion 
that the entire job must be cleaned 
up, although it looks impossible to 
complete the excavation of Kerby 
island before the river breaks up in 
the spring. The excavation of the 
island and the removal of the earth 
involves, it is believed, an expendi
ture of over $20,000. The removal of 
obstructions left in the river is also 
a big job.

The telegram of the secretary of 
the Dominion Board, did not state 
from what source the city was to be 
reimbursed for the work which it was 
authorized to do. It is believed, how-* . 
ever that the Government will pro- improved.
tect the city by withholding part of „The '«augural meeting of the 
the subsidy of the railway company. Ho"s= °f Board was
This, however, wilt have to be as- yesterday when improvements were 
snred plainly to the cvjc authorities bussed and it w'as decide* to hold
before any action is taken. » sfeclal me«‘"*.on .Frid^ " de"

Tf ^11f xu- finite plans will be decided upon.If the city should carry, out the M George A. Ward was elected 
work, or even part of it, a large gin* chairman for the year. Those pre- 
of men can be employed, and if the ^ Mayor Spence. Aid.
government guarantees payment for Ward A1(J B Warden Milmine. 
the work, it may be undertaken. \ Reeve Cook Reeve Jennings and 
special meeting of the board of works Sccretary Treasurer Houlding.

“«SSPr* «,*
and itUJSidWtd the request of the rnor' sof the hospital. Each
railway company to close up Water week a member of the board will visit 
street, temporarily ««ring construe- the in,titution and make a personal 
tioti thtre. Tliis «quest will not be inspection of things, 
definitely settled until Monday night s 
meeting of the city council. Permis
sion was given, however, to close 

across to Greenwich

New Brunswick, 13, Manitoba 10, 
British Columbia 7, Prirtce ' Edward 
Island 4, Saskatchewan 10, Alberta 
7, Yukon 1.

.

Parliament

FLOOR SPACE RATE 
. WORKS OUT CHEAPER!

Postal Service To
Be Improved

Save a Member Each
According to the terms of the Brit

ish North America Act, under which 
the representation is fixed, a fraction 
of population amounting to less than 
half the total required to entitle a pro
vince to a member, is disregarded, 
hut a fraction exceeding half the unit 
is counted as a whole unit. The pro
vinces which save a member each un
der this provision are: Ontario, 
Nova Scotia, Manitoba, British Col
umbia and Saskatchewan.

Notice of the redistribution Bill 
was given last night in the name of 
the Prime Minister.

Through the efforts of Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., the post 
office authorities have decided 
upon a revision bÿ which .the 
local service will be still further 
improved. In all, including the 
suburbs, there will be 150 boxes, 
to be cleared twice a day^and 
rural mail routes are to b? 
tended in Oakland and Brant
ford Townships.

etc..

Recently tli| Hyd'J department at 
London did 4 way 'with the system 
of charging users of the energyx by 
the meter system, ad >pt-1 ; the floor 
system which". w:!l We a manner of 
charging locally wli-.i the system is 
put into operation, wlu-. n will be very 
shortly. While the ordinary user 
will be charged by the floor space 
system, which*will be (our cents for 
each 100 feet of floor space and three 
cents per kilowatt hour for the 
amount of Hydro used, the commer
cial customers will not be charged 
for floor space but will pay six cents 
per kilowat’ hour'for the first 30 
hours used each month of installed 
capacity and three cents for the next 
70 hours and fifteen-one hundteths of 
one cent for all additional.

Compl»n at London.
The department at London has com

menced sending out its bills based 
on the floor -system and as a conse
quence protest after protest has been 
registered regarding the cost to the 
small and •medium amount of light 
users.

The system of, charging by floor 
space is not compqlsory but is the 
one recommended by the Hydro 
Electric Commission which wishes 
this to be the uniform system 
throughout the 'unicipalities using 
power fmpi thgÉconimission.

Interview With Commissioner. ter system* five cents per killowat popylatipiym, ,,rj, 
.In' «fcatteiwKfrt;.- -yetterdsÿ after- hopr^ouWAare to t/e paid ûhdèf%cf ÜÏÏÏJedinto the popui 

noon With îiÿdro-Commissioner Me- floor space system the charge will 
Fariand, who is the strongest of ad- be three cents per kilowatt hour, 
vocates for the floor space system, There would be 10 per cent discount 
the Commissioner stated that the and when he concluded it was found 
Ontario Commission had recom- that under the meter system the bill 
mended the floor space system to this was $3.25 and under the floor space 
city because it was believed to be the system, $1.63.
system by which tile users of the Having concluded his argument, 
commodity would receivê the great- commissioner, who conducts a cloth
es! benefit.' He however admitted ing and gents furnishing store, turn- 
that the very small users, .those who j ed 'his attention to a traveller, who 
used the energy probably only for | was offering very stunning neckwear.

lighting would pay more than if 
charged by the meter system.

However, using Hydro for lighting 
was not the only thing it was belie- 
ed that the commodity should be 
used for. He submitted figures to 
prove that the floor space system 
was the better one—the one which 
cheapened the use of Hydro.

Submitted Proof.
Taking 1000 square feet of floor 

space as a basis for his agrument he 
proceeded. He figured what two eus 
tomers would pay,.the one using the 
energy under the floor space system, 
the other under the meter system. 
For example he considered that each 
customer would use 20 kilowatts each 
month. The customer using the 
Hydro under the meter system would 
pay five cents pet kilowatt which 
would amount to $1, while the cus
tomer using the energy under the 
floor space system would pay three 
cents per kilowatt, making the 
amount sixty cents. Under the me
ter system, five cents per kilowatt 
cents meter charge and under the 
floor space system which will be four 
cents per 100 square feet, there would 
be a charge of forty cents. Then pro
bably the wife would want an iron, 
maybe a toaster and if there was 
sickness in the house, a fan would 
probahjy be wanted. Under the me-

House of Refuge
Inaugural Meeting of the 

Board—Aid. Ward is 
Chairman.

ex-

BRAVE YOUNG Lucky OnesThe Government report calling at
tention to conditions at the House 
of Refuge has borne fruit. The hos
pital which was vigorously con- 
condemned will receive attention, as 
well the lavatories and the septic 
tank, and most of the floors of the 
institution wSRl be painted, 
the Government report drew atten
tion of certain conditions, the board 
of the last couple of years' has had 
conditions at the institution much

completed1 and passed. It is expected 
'that the coming redistribution will 
follow, as far as possible, the muni
cipal1 and county boundaries, group
ing such of the numerically weaker 
ridings as may be necessary to bring 
about the reductions in representa
tion of some of the Eastern provin
ces in accordance with the new unit 
of representation. So far as can be 
learned the bill will furnish little 
ground for serious controversy, al
though some existing injustices un
der the old redistribution are to be 
removed.

While

Mayor Spence last evening drew 
coupons from Merchants Dollar Day 
Treasure box. 
lucky numbers:

$15 bonus—Coupon No. 6810.
$10 bonuses—Coupons 27016, 12243, 

22329. . , • • : .
$5—Nos. 2424, 679, 19628, 846, 13035, 

1009, 26827. ■ ,
$31—Nos. 13514, 15148, 47, 10083,

21592.
$2— Nos. 22403, 18758, 19379, 5354, 

5851, 1082,, 4986, 2Q579, 15723, 8461,
$t li/t—21570, 16000 25790. , 25,000V

23005 20012, 2662, 7313. 7340, s557,
26501, 18913 18130. 1508t. 374. go 1.
23995. 6763, 566. 13964, 28715, 1305. 989. 
1312S, 25421. 7, 19842. 16351. 8328
7081. 4356. 5399. 19633. 10224. 7351.
21752, 19010, 13214.

The holders of the lucky numbers 
can get their prizes by presenting 
their coupon at Boles Drug store.

Following are the
/

Gave His Life-Saver to a 
Young Lady After 

Collision.

held

1 .

How It Figures Out.
The new unit of representation, as

certained by dividing the fixed repre
sentation of Quebec and the total of

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK, Jan. 31— Ferdinand 

Kuehn, chief wireless operator on 
bqgtrd the Liner Monroe, who took ofi 

...JPr#* *Ae .««Server and stcajijied.it, 
alke ardund a'wofnaffTltfSCas ÎB6 steamer 

Monroe started to Sirtk early yester
day, l vtil with nis parents in the 
Bronx, Mr. and' Mrs. Abraham Kuehn, 
and his 12-year-old-daughter, Vic
toria, The father is a furrier. Alt 
day yesterday friends of the family 
called to ask for news and offer en
couragement to the grief stricken par
ents.

Mrs. Kuehn's fears were increased 
because she said she always had .a 
premonition that something would 
happen to her son if he remained at 
sea, From Mrs. Kuehn it was learned 
that Ferdinand was only twenty years 
old. As a school boy he had learned 
the principles of wireless telegraphy, 
sufficient to rig up an apparatus of 
lire own at his home. It was with this 
home made apparatus that -he learned 
telegraphy and his experience was suf
ficient to induce the Marconi Co. to 
accept his application for a place three 
years ago. Not long after his em
ployment he was assigned 
steamship Jefferson of the old Dom
inion. When that vessel was laid tip 
for repairs more than a month ago, 
yo-upng Kuehn was transferred to the 
Monroe. This was his second trip 
on her.

viaae.is WtH. XtiU.t. 14860, 3317, 8t 
tfc populations of the 23032. 5576. 13983.

various provinces, this would give :
Ontario, with a «population of 2.523,- 
208, a representation of 82. ^Quebec, 
with 2,002,712 a representation ol 65:
Nova Scotia, population 492.338, a 
representation of 16; New Brunswick 
population 351,889, representation 11;
Manitoba, population 455,614. repre
sentation 15; British Columbia, pop
ulation 392,480, representation 13;
Prince Edward Island population 93,- 
728, representation 3; Saskatchewan, 
population 492,432, representation 16;
Alberta, population 374,663, represen
tation 12; Yukon, population 8,512, 
representation 1.

Increase the Bond 
Issue of L.E.&N.roâdway

. Vs this at present is dtinger-
the
street/’
oils ROYAL COMMISSION

WINNIPEG, Jan. 31..-The Royal 
Commission investigating the escape 
from custody of John Krafchenko, 
concluded its work last night, 
report of Commissioner Mathers will 
not be handed down for several days 
At the concluding session, Hugh 
Phillips, counsel for the police de
partment, E. D. Anderson, counsel 
for the commission, both expressed 
pleasure that the honor of the police 
force had been vindicated by the in
quiry

for traffte.
OTTAWA, Jan.. 31— John Fisher, 

M. P„ has a private bill in -his 
introduced this session to provide for 
an increase in the bond issue of the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
from $35,000 to $45,000 per mile.

The action is desired by the com
pany on account of the iqcreafsed cost 
of construction, and it is understood 
that the interests of the municipali
ses and bondholders generally will be 
properly protected.

Lieut. H. H. Ellis, of the.25th 
Brant Dragoons, who has been quite 
ill, is now convalescing.

■TS* Railway Board Order
Thè following is a copy of the or

der soured by Mr. Cockshutt from 
the DWinmlèn Railway Board:—

“In the matter of an order of the 
Board, dated April 16th, 1913, upon 
its appearing to the Board that the 
Railway Company is unable 
ply with the conditions of the said 
order,-the city consenting:—

It is ordered that the City of Brant
ford, be and is hereby authorized to 
excavate a new channel, of an . area 
of three hundred feet wide and four 
feet below mean water, across the

name

Enquiry Into 
Sea Disaster

of Friday
Crew Acted Splendidly But 

Other Points Are to 
be Considered.

The

The unit of representation in the 
'large cities will be considerably lar
ger than the general unit which will 
prevail in the less congested parts of 
the country. It will likely be in the 
close neighborhood of 40,000.

The present representation is: On
tario 86; Quebec 65; Nova Scotia 18,

to com-

1

THREE COUPLES OF TWINS, CHILDREN
OF COLLEGE GRADUATE MOTHER

/to the
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

N'ORFOLK, Jan. 31.—With the 
final tragic summary written, show
ing that forty lives were lost and 99 
saved, as the result of yesterday’s 
disaster at sea, interest here to-day 
centered in ascertaining the causes 
that led up to the accident. The ver
sions of the officers of the Nantucket 
which early yesterday crashed into 
and sank the Liner Monroe of the 
Old Dominion Steamship Company, 
and of survivors have been told. It 
how remains for the Federal Govern
ment to officially determine the 
cause and other facts connected with 
the collision.

Whether the masters of both ves
sels used every possible precaution 
to prevent the tragedy, including a 
low speed headway and continual use 
of fog horns.

Whether the terrible death rate 
among the passengers of the Monroe 
was due in any way to a lack of dis
cipline among the wrecked ship’s 
crew.

Whether the two vessels were in 
their proper positions prior to the 
collision.

The question of a possible panic 
on the part of the crew is one to 
which the Federal Government will 
direct their attention, Survivors, how
ever, declare that little, if any 
fusion followed the collision. All of 
them praise the crew for their splen
did behaviour.

MONTREAL FATALITY
MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—One boy 

was killed instantly, and another seri
ously injured, last evening, when a 
small tin box which they had found 
in the street exploded and burst into 
a thousand atoms. Denville Gilbert, 
aged 13, son of Napoleon Gilbert, of 
310 Madison street, who had the box 
in his hands, was struck dead when it 
exploded, while 12-year-old Dauboise 
Divuere. a companion, who lived next 
day, had his right arm badly burned.

s'

MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS SAYRE ON THEIR
ARRIVAL IN AMERICA FROM EUROPE Judge Tells 

Jury to Do 
Their Duty

*

t

City Teachers 
Get Increases 

In Their Salary Tfial of Labor Men for Riot
ing at New West

minster.J .... Minimum and Maximum Sal
aries Raised $50 per 

Year

Immmm
j

[By Special Wire to The Cornier]
NEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 31. 

—“You are told that if you do your 
duty you will be burned to a cinder 
at the stake or some such fate will 
befall—what rubbish,” declared Mr. 
Justice Morrison to the jury in the 
case of Steve Myck, a if Extension 
miner found not guilty by the jury at 
the assizes here last night on charges 
in connection with rioting at Exten
sion last August. “I see,” continued 
the Judge,- “that my impeachment is 
asked for, and I can scarcely credit 
the statement that I have seen in the 
newspapers that while the junto, 
counsel for the defense in this case 
was addressing the court in behalf of 
the prisoner, his senior was address
ing a secret conclave of labor on the 
same subject..”

;

The teachers of the public schools 
received joyful news to-day. 
school management committee of the 
Public School Board, after careful 
consideration, have decided to recom
mend to the board an advance of $50 
per year in salaries, practically bene
fiting every teacher on the staff ex
cept the principals. The minimum 
salary at present is $400 per year, and 
will in future be $450. The maximum 
at present is $700, and will be raised 
to $750, providing the committee’s 
recommendation passes the board.

THE PROGRESSIVE SPIRIT
Last evening the nominating com

mittee appointed at a recent enthus- 
astic meeting of ratepayers to draft 
a list of officers for the Grand View 
Improvement Association, met last 
night at the home of Councillor Scace 
and made the draft. The report of 
the committee will be submitted at a 
meeting in the Grand View school 0:1 
Thursday evening next, 
much evidence of enthusiasm bver 
the forming of, the society. The resi
dents have caught the progressive 

■ spirit and great things are expected 
! of the association

The"

oon-

Three sets of twins In one family! That is the proud record of the Hosier 
family, who live on a farm near Charlotte, Mich. The twins afe a living chal
lenge to those who declare that a college educated woman will not or cannot 
rear a family. *

Moreover, these six children are all within the limits of seven to eleven 
years old. Each pair or twins is marked by a strong resemblance between the 
mates, and they are s. named as to unite them more firmly in the mind as 
belonging together. The oldest twins rejoice in the unusual names Oleta and 
Ocoua, the next ones are Lela and Lulu, and the third pain boya, have Mm 
names Nolan and Murlaal ____ ;

EUCHRE CLUB
The O. N. O. Euchre Club held 

their usual Wednesday evening gath
ering at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
McKay, Dalhousie street, and a most 
delightful' time was spent.
H. Lane secured the gentlemen's 
prize. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess, after which the 
happy gathering broke up in the wee 
small hours of the morning.

m.
<s

MR. A140 A

There is Mr. W.
; The photograph of Mr. and Mrs. Francis B. Sayre was taken on board the 
Hner Majestic la "New York Bay. The young couple have returned after a 
honeymoon In. Europe. Mrs. Bayre, who was Miss Jessie Wilson, appeared 
I excellent spirits.
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The Federal 
Leaguers Are 

In Toronto

15, IT

I By Spevlal Wire to The, Courier]
TORONTO Jan. 30.-— President 

Gilmore and Dick Càrroil of the Féd
érais stated emphatically this morn
ing that they had closed for grounds 
here. They would not state the loca
tion, but they had closed on one of 
three options.

Mr. Gilmore denied the story em
anating from Chicago this morning 
that the Fédérais would sign up bail 
players whether they had already 
signed contracts with teams in organ
ized ball or not. We will deal ab
solutely square said Gilmore.

Dick Carroll was most emphatic 
in his statements regarding Federal 
ball in Toronto. We have got the 
grounds. Bill Bradley ' will manage 
the team and he is out on the road 
now scouting for players and you cau 
bet it will he a good c-nc. TF" Fed- 

' erals are here, they are going to
newness.
ruii-kenness 
olice: Court! sta>"' and t,lal’s defmite-

IBs Hood’s Pills
S’Sf; ; Cure Constipation ' 

p our trade.) # Biliousness
idee; a week I f Liver IIIs

AND FRAMING
••

lay your framing until your spring- 
lias arrived. Let us show you our 
ngs, quote you prices, etc.
splendid assortment of styles on the

■ „ mJUMMÊ

’$ BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome St19

a
Hosieryr

, Mask

1 give better wear than any' hosiery known, 
dren, from 35c. to $5.00 per pair, in any‘color 
tton to Silk. Be ante to look for the trade
off on every pair.’ ) Sold by all gooff stores.

JŒ8SSSS. NEW YORK

B

YLOR

ODAY
h

RECORDS «

t Song Hits
U Did Campbell-Burr ) 7

yr
lute Turkey TOw 
Ipecial
ress—Medley — ")

Victor Military Band [ 17489 
■Step “ „ “ “ )

d Gems

!

.i*T -~t -vefc

Cora Mel Patten | \J§\2

if the many new ten-inch 
?Oc for the two selections

new Red Seal Records
Melba 88455

Evan Williams 64389

1 one or more in every city and town in Cen#ds) 
owner to come in and hear the whole of this 
ebruary supplement giving a complete list of all 
lage Musical Encyclopedia, listing over 5000

315-348

) PHONE CO., Li mi
TREAL

98 COLUMNS

Football Men
Greatly Interested

The soccer football enthusi
asts in the city, especially those 
from the Old Land, are taking a 
great interest in the Courier’s 
weekly football guessing con
tests.
containing guesses on the re
sults of to-day’s games have 
reached the Football Editor.

Hundreds of coupons
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*7Cadet J. Adams j. ...
Vtm*jV C. Sandelemi . .,
Cadet K. Ruddy .....

a.

*5

SX 1
Third Team

Cadet J. Matthews...............
Cadet C. Meadows..............
Cadet IT. Westbrook .. 
Cadet D. Dempsteir ..
Cadet J. Brohman...............
Cadet R. Brattnd.................
Cadet R. Deagle..................
Cadet T. Davis.......................
Cadet Hume Ryersnp .. 
Cadet C. Secord.....................

8?
«1

71)
70

.... "6
75

7-’

45 feej, tCiyuipfgrcnce 23 feet, 
mouth 38 inches wide, and its tongue 
40 inches long.

Unlike Other fish, it had no lungs, 
but received air through five long 
openings on either side. It could have 
swallowed a score of Jonah’s, and 
when examined it had swallowed an 
animal weighing 1500 pounds.

Mrs. Crosby, who has been a firm 
believer in the bible, was much iiop
pressed by the sea monster, since the 
story of Jonah and the great fish 
which swallowed him, has been de
nied bÿ itiany bible critics, and con
siders this a remarkable confirmation 
and indisputable evidence 
scripture record.

Its

of the

B.C.I. Cadets Made
Fine Showing

ummmMi

I JSt
E H NewmanSSons

Toe second miniature match of the 
Canadian Rifle League was fired on 
'Friday, Jan. 30th by the B. C. I. 
Cadets. The scores were excellent, 
showing a wonderful improvement 
over ,the previous madefies. Corp'. 
Bennett led with 97 out of a pos- * 
sible too. The scores show the high 
brand of shooting which was done.. 
The scores are• of a possible too:

First Team.
Corp. C. M. Bennett .................... 97
Cadet R. Patton ...
Cadet A. C. Btirt .
Cadet G. Hew..............
Cap:. L. Feely ....
Cadet T Ruddy .. .
Cadet VI. Luck ....
Lieut. X Lake ..
Lieut. X. Palmer.
Corp. T. Foster ....

Watch
FOR OUR

February Salev5
95
94

I I
54
94

... 93

... 93
03
( 2

Starts

’MONDAY
94"

Second Team.
Cadet W. Fraser...............
Cadet 1. Cassidy...................
Sergt. A. Beckett................
Cadet À. Weir...................
Sergt. M. Smith.................
Corp. C. Joyce.................
Cadet T. Braund .. ...

9'

:01
nr
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The average man’s brains are use- 
ltd ta, another man who, knows just 
how to use them.

Miss Marjory Wilkes ând her cou
sin, Miss Dorothy Wilkes, left on 
Tuesday to visit friends in Cobalt.

Beiore an American heiress who 
marries a foreign nobleman places 
him ert exhibition she removes the 
price mark.

Mrs. Wilgress and Miss Dorothy 
Wilgrcss of Hamilton, were in the 
city this week the guests of Mrs. 
Montizambert.

Mr. H. Mackenzie of Montreal, 
General Manager of the Bank of 
British North America, is a guest at 
Grace Church rectory.

T.ie average woman can get more 
exhi iration out of a cheap compli
ment than a man can get out of a 
quart of champagne.

—ft—
Wi en you head the household co 

mini cn how to cook, you prefer a 
story book . Literature makes fine 
perusing but it isn't good to eat.

Many Brantford friends will be 
glad to learn that Mr. Robert Henry 
underwent a successful operation, at 
Harper’s Hospital, Detroit this week 
for Cataract.

When, a woman says her husband 
doesn’t understand her, it’s generally 
a sig.i that she isn’t giving his mind, 
a chance to work on the facts of the 
case.

“Are you giving this splendid party 
to entertaip yoiir friends?”

“No, I'm giving it so that people 
who haven't invited me win take no
tice that I haven’t invited them.”

OÉ&ki
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----- “Life—what is it? f a'%TRiMnG USÉ ÔFBlÀcK §N A WhItÉ bAHét^CTdôW#
Ah, who knows; 

Just a visit 
I suppose,

Joy and sorrow,
For a day;

Then to-morrow 
We’re away,

Youth and morning 
Manhood, noon; 

Age—the warning, 
Night comes soon, 

Shines a star to 
Light us; then 

’Tis not far to 
Home again.

v

,

fr. Jack Hope was in town this
:k.

1rs. A. J, Wilkes spent Tuesday 
Toronto.

Mr. Forsayeth spent Wednesday 
in Hamilton.

Miss Boddy spent the week with 
friends in Toronto.

Mrs. A. T. Duncan is visiting 
friends in Hamilton.

Mrs. W. C. Livingstone is a week
end visitor in Toronto.

Miss Adelaide Montizambert leaves 
next week to visit in New York.

Judge Hardy has returned to town 
after spending the week in Toronto.

Mrs. Lloyd Harris and Mrs. Black- 
more, spent Wednesday in Toronto.

Mrs. A. A. Hughes, Dufferin Ave., 
has returned' from a visit to Chicago.

Mr. Frank Savage was home on a 
brief visit, he left on a trip to South 
America.

Miss Edna Mason who was visiting 
in Detroit and Windsor, has return
ed to town.

Miss Nelles is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. H. McKenzie Wilson, Duf
ferin Avenue.

I

m
The Marchioness of Dufferin, who, 

it is announced in London, has at last 
realized her artistic leanings, and is 
about to make her debut in opera at 
Covent Garden. Before she married, 
the Marchioness was Miss 'Flora Da
vis of New York. She has a trained 
soprano voice of rare quality and 
dramatic power.
Marquis of Dufferin in 1893.

She married theHl 5
: ■*4
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The great Poiret has been at it: 

again. He says that a woman should 
dress to match her soul, says Louise 
Hedgers. Not btr hair or complex
ion. mind yon, but her soul ! Fancy 
turning yer.r soul into 2 dressmaker's 
rummy and hanging one of PoireL’s 
amazing color confections upon it! 
There is not a woman living, I dare 
sweat, who would take the liberty. 
Even the most material of , us know 
that a soul is an immortal possession. 
Immortality dressed in a Bakst de
sign would be an inconceivable thing, 
But Poiret has nftt yet finished. He. 
declare^ further that: “There are 
gowns that sing and gowns that weep 
and gowns that are full of mystery.” 
What awkward clobhgs these must be 
to weep! Fancy carrying a Maskelyne 

Tt\p ftfÿk, dypsiqg, room this year (.and. Devant entertainment about you, 
in Dublin will be held by their Ex
cellencies, the Earl and Countess o!
Aberdeen, in the Castle on Wedne;' 
day evening, February 4th

Miss Kathleen Johnson who was 
the guest of Miss Doris Hardy, has 
returned to Cobourg.

Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 127 Brant 
Avenue, will be at home after Feb. 
1st. during the week to receive.

Many friends will be sorry to hear 
Mrs. J. S. Hamilton is ill at hef 
home, Brant Avenue.

The black velvet sash, Khdtted about the trips of this white silk gown is 
effectively balanced by the sharp note of black id a velvet rose at the 
sage. The tunic is puffed up, pannier fashion, above the black sash, and 
below it falls a deep flounce of silver lace. The bodice is of silver lace over 
white chiffon and the pretty dancing gown is matched by buttoned strap 
slippers of white satin.

cor-

Many friends will be' glad ta*.heat* 
Mrs. A. B. G. Tisdale is recovering 
Û'tim a recent illness^

Mrs. Ramsay will entertain next 
Wednesday evening at an informal 
dance, in honor of Miss Jackes of St. 
Louis.

-4

DAILY FASHION HINT. in the folds of your skirt, or having a 
shoulder-strap that would insist upon 
singihg, “Hitchy-Koo.” I think Pollit 
must have mistaken his vocation. Î11-5.»

stead of being a dressmaker he should 
have been a Futurist poet.

'*1 Mrs C. H. Waterous entertained the 
members of the Bridge club Tuesday 
evening at her pretty home, Lorne 
Crescent. Mrs. Gordon Scarfe was 
prize wirfner.

t

A large and fashionable audience 
greeted Margaret Anglin at the Grand 
Thursdà

Mrs. Knox, Hamilton spent part 
of the week the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Chester Harris,
Avenue.

Mr. Walter Wilkes, Winnipeg, ar
rived1 in town Wednesday, called 
here by the serious illness of his
mother Mrs. James Wilkes.

■■■ —

Mr. and Mrs. A. A Bixel, William 
street and their niece. Miss Harriet 
Hunter of Oakland, Cal., accompan- 
itd Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson yester
day to tour in the Orient.

Mrs. A. W. Aitken (nee Margaret 
Howarth) will receive for the first 
time since her marriage on Tuesday. 
February 2nd, at her home, 8 Hart 
street, and afterwards on the firM 
Tuesday of each month.

—lïi--
Dr. Hicks, a prominent physician 

of Port Dover, who is at present 
taking a post-graduate course in 
Baltimore, has purchased the resi
dence of Mr. John Irwin, Brant Ave. 
and will begin the practice of his pro
fession in town early.in April.

Perhaps no better plajts were ever 
staged in a moving -picture show 
than the repertoire appearing at the 
Empire under the direction of the 
Lucas Bros.. New York. This week 
they have told the following stories: 
Les Misérables by Victor Hugho; 
Cleopatra, and to-day is Mr. Pneg- 
slerie’s by Eugenie Sue.

The dance Monday night was a 
brilliant aftermath of the military 
ball. The environments so attractive 
with the various rainbow lights in 
rich colors enhancing a scetie that 
was enchanting. The huisic giving a 
glorious “atmosphere” to the affair, 
made all go “merry as a marriage 
bell. It closed a never-to-be-forgot
ten chapter in the social history of 
our enterprising little city. .

v evening, when in “As You 
Like It,”
Shakespeare with the genius of 3 
great actress, Margaret Anglin was 
barn in Ottawa, and is the only wo
man of eminence in the world in any 
walk in life whatever who is able to 
claim the distinction of having been 
born in the Parliament Building,. 
Her mother was an accomplished am
ateur actress. Her early .education she 
got at Loretto Abbey, in Toronto, 
where her brother, Justice Anglin, 
resides, and at the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart in Montreal,
Wards she went to the Empire school 
of Dramatic Actors in New York,and 
at an age when most girls are begin
ning their real education she appear
ed on the hoards in New York in a 
play called “Shenandoah.” And al
though she scored big successes at 
a time when the wood's were full of 
Shakespeare players and plays, at the 
age of thirty-seven she can well af
ford to look back upon a line of big 
stellar parts which she has. taken 
since 1896, when at the age of twenty 
she first appeared in New York wher<- 
she now lives. This woman has the

Dufferin
«he portrayed a role hiMrs. R. L. Borden and the wives 

of the Cabinet Ministers held a re
ception at the Chateau Laurier Wed
nesday evening, and will entertain 
again March 4th, at the same popular 
hostelry.

—®—

The National Chapter of the 
Stratbcona Chapter, 1. O. Dv E., 
sent beautiful floral tributes this 
week to Lord Stratbcona. 
president of the order, Mrs. È. 
Gooderham and a number of mem
bers were present.

While many friends will regret to 
learn, that Mr. '.ha'. I ilton >t 'he 
Brantford Gas Co. staff will leave the 
city on Monday for Ingcrsoll, they 
will be glad to know that he has been 
appointed1 cashier in the office of the 
Dominion Gas Co at that place.

The Parisiennes are cutting the 
word “smart" out of their diction
aries. “Smart” does not mean “chic.” 
The chic woman is horn: the smart 
woman is a modern creation. The 
former word expresses atmosphere, 
while the latter merely expresses 1 
passing fad.

Quite the largest bridge ever given 
in Toronto was that by the Cham
berlain Chapter, I. O. D. E. in the 
Metropolitan, on Saturday afternoon 
when twenty-four tables were played 
at. The guests were received by the 
Regent. Miss Eliizaebth Dixon, who 
wore black . charmeuse, with over
dress of black chiffon, a black hat 
and diamond and pearl ornaments.

At her pretty home, Dufferin Ave., 
Miss Pearl Secord was the hostess of 
a delightful bridge Wednesday after
noon, They played the popular game 
at five tables. The rooms were bright 
and fragrant with American beauty 
roses and carnations, the tea table 
done in pink, made an effectiye color 
scheme. Mrs Harold Müller and Miss 
Addie Burbank were highest scorers.

Miss Edna Preston was the hostess 
it a particularly enjoyable lunched 
Wednesday, in honor of the Misse? 
Sanderson, prior to their departure 
abroad. Covers were laid for ten 
The table in the spacious dining 
room was centered with a large bac
ket of daffodils. The guests included 
the Misse* Marjory and Edith Sweet, 
Helen Kippax, Ella Chaldraft. Edin 
Verity, North Tomlinson, Stephainc 
Jones.

m
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Lady’s Dress.
kt1 exquisite design for » fashionable 

one #lece dress is here given. It has 
body and sieefe ettt 16 one and at the 
opift dddfc is h smell yoke arranged in 

?i W wide collar also trims the neck 
anà tidttWr tito yoke is an ornamental tab 

foi*ti»**l6sIeg. The akirt has three gores 
and "IS gathered all around the waist. It 
elotefrW'tbe left side of the front.

Thfe dress pattern, No. «,439, is ettt in 
aisle SI1 té ' 12 inches bust measure. 
MdOThub shte requires 4% yards of 44, 
Inde material,- with % yard of 7 inch; 
edging for yoke and % yard of 24 inch 
•ailh for ftblter knd gfrdîë;

ThliWtfeMi can be obtaited by sending 
lfitMbti to thé office of this paper.

tl-’V
eight.,dim. must ne allowed m receipt

of

ringht to rank as 011c of the great ex 
iled Canadians.
Canada has always been marked by a 
real hearty welcome from her friends 
—whom she has kept as few women 
in public life are able to do. Her an
nual donation of a gold bracelet as 
a prize for acting in “the Earl Grey 
Compefitiort,” is but a slight mark or 
her perpetual esteem for her native 
land.

And her return to

Placets Next Week

Those who enjoyed the work of the 
clever players of the Y. W. C. A. 
literary club last year, will be glad 
to learn that next Tuesday evening 
these players will produce two play
lets. “The Flower of Yeddo”—a Ja
panese comedy. 'Also a modern co
medy. “The Teeth of the Gift Horse" 
verifying the old adage “Never look 
a gift horse in the mouth.” Among 
those taking part are: the Misses Van 
Norman, Leone Park, Evelyn Buck 
Norah Tomlinson, Ethel Raymond, 
Vera Redding. Marjorie Sweet, Ste
phanie Jones, Messrs Henri Jordan, 
Jack Towers, Arthur Dunstan. Thr 
children will be Misses Winkie Va 
Westrum,
Gwendotin Wilkes, Dimples Yager. 
The playlets are under the supervis
ion of Miss Gould, the educational 
director of the club.

Mrs. Min chin and the Misses Min- 
chin held a successful well attended
talent tea Friday afternoon at their 
home on Murray street, under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Guild of St. 
Paul’s Mission, The ladies who are 
interested in the mission presided at 
the different tables.

-P

PATTERN ORDER

10c. and mail to the. Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier,

1v. *

Light refresh
ments were provided and home-made 
cakes and sweets were on sale, 

j pleasant feature was a short program 
when the following performers too it 
part: Mrs Harry Leonard, piano so
lo; Miss Ruby Wye, vocal solo ; Mrçs 
Clifford, vocal solo; Mr. Cornelius, 
piano solo. A nice sum was realized 
for a good cause.

Nb. Size. A

Name.. 1
Florence Westbrook,

Street.

Tewe..........
éé

)If you want the Purest and Most Re
liable MILK and CREAM 

give us a Call.

)

(i

HwgieiniB© Oairf EX
54-58 Nelson Street, Phones 142

; Teach the 
Children the 

, Value of Mone

Athletics At
The Armories

Competition Between Differ
ent Companies Start 

Monday Night.

An extensive schedule of sports has 
been drafted by the Dufferin Rifle 
Athletic Association, the events to 
take place Monday and Wednesday 
nights at the armories. Two games 
will be played each night. The play 
in the schedule starts on Monday 
evening when G and H companies 
play footabll, the game to commence 
at 8 o’clock sharp. Immediately fol
lowing the game the Bugle Band and 
the Signallers will meet in a like 
contest.

The Schedule.
Football:

Monday, Feb. 2—G. vs. H. Bugle 
Band vs. Signal Section.

Wednesday, Feb. 4—D vs. F. B. 
vs. A.

Monday, Feb. 9—C. vs. E. G. or 
H. vs. Bttgle Band or Signal Section

Basketball
Wednesday, Feb 11—G. vs. E. B. 

vs. D. t
Monday, Feb. 16—C. vs. Bugle 

Band; F. vs. A.
Wednesday, Feb. t8—S .S. vs. H. 

G. or E. vs. B. lor D.

Baseball
Monday. Feb 23—Bugle Band vs 

F. Coy; E. vs. D.
Wednesday, Feb. 25—A. vs. F. or 

Bugle Band.
Foitball

Wednesday, Feb. 25—Second round 
1 vs, 2.

Monday, March 2—Second round, 
3 vs. 4.

Basketball
Monday, Mar. 2—Second round, t

vs 2.
Wednesday, Mar. 4—Second round,

3 vs. 4.
w

IS THIS THE FISH
OF JONAH KIND ?

Mrs. Crosby of Preston Saw 
Remarkable Monster 

Down South.

While in Chicago, Mrs. John Cros- 
ley of Princeton, went and saw the 
monster fish captured off the coa -t 
of Florida, June ist, 1912.

Its weight was 30,000 lbs. Length

! STOCK-TAKING SALE
2

Now on in full swing, and will continue for next 5 
days. We have many Bargains to offer. Come early.

Rig Reductions on 
Dress Goods

Big Reductions on 
Winter Coats

2 pieces t Twepd Suiting, 54 in.
wide. Regular $1.25. Sale price 

2 pieces All Wool French Whipcord, in 
navy and black. Regular $2.
Sale price................................
Plaids, Venetians, Voiles, etc., all colors. 

20 pieces All Wool Dress Goods, including 
also black. Worth up to 85c.
Sale price ......................................  Oîz V

5 pieces Tartan Plaids. To clear at

59cLadies’ Winter Coats, in tweeds and diag
onals, all sizes. Worth $10 
and $12. Sale price..............

10 only Ladies’ Winter Coats, in black and 
colors, made of Chinchillas, Tweeds, Re
versible and Blanket Cloths, 
all sizes. Reg. $15. Sale price

15 Only Ladies’ Winter Coats, in mannish 
tweeds, Chinchillas, Curl Cloth and Bro
cades.
Sale price

$5.00
$1,35

$7.501

25cI $9.98Worth $18 to $20. 1 piece Cream .Serge, 45 in. wide. 
Sale price ....................................... 50c

$2.00 Tweed Suitings, 54 in. ti»-| OP
wide. To clear at................ «P-LetitJ

$1.25 and $1.50 Tweed and Wors- — 
ted Suitings. Sale price....... 1 UV

Big Reductions on all Children’s Coats.
All Furs to clear at 25 per cent, off regular 

prices.
All Winter Cloaking greatly reduced.

1 table of ends of Dress Goods. Cloakings, 
lengths from \/ to 3 yards, all to clear at 
special prices.8

Hosiery Great
ly Reduced

Boys’ ribbed Cashmere, OF _ 
all sizes. • Sale price..

All Blankets 
Reduced

$2 Waists 98c
Ladies’ Waists in grey flannel, 

etc., all sizes. Sale 
weight. Sale price...

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, 
colors, sizes 2 to 10 years, 
double yoke, good 
price ....................... ...........

Children’s Sweater Coats, in all 
Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50., Sale price..........

Black Sateen Underskirts, good 
quality materials,- all lengths. 
Worth up to 
Sale price ...

Children’s Colored Dresses in 
Serge, Panama, Cashmere, 
regular $3.50 and (PO 
$4. Sale price....

A i

10 pair or pure wool Blankets, 
6 lb., size 60x80: Worth $4.00. 
Sale price per pair ^2

7 pair White Wool Blankets, 8 
lb., 72x86 size, extra laige. 
Worth $5.00. Sale 
price ............ • ......

9 pair Wool Blankets, extra 
heavy, sizes 68x88. " Worth 
$5.50. Sale price ^

98c
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, regular 

40c. Sale price

Ladies’ Llama Hose, seamless, 
spliced heel and toe, full fa.sh- 
ioned, all sizes. Sale OQz* 
price ........................................0«/l?

Boys’ heavy ribbed Worsted 
Hose, all sizes, regu- QQ~ 
lar 40c. Sale price.. V

3 pieces Tapestry Carpet, in 
red, green and fawn.
Sale price ........................

5 pieces Tapestry Carpet, extra 
quality, regular 75c. FQ — 
Sale price ........................

25c 89c
$2.98

79c

S$L5°. 98c500 yards White Flannelette, in 
. ends of 1 to 2 yards. Worth 

10c and 12J4c. Sale 
price ............................. >.. 7k

5 pieces Crash Towelling, FI— 
17 in. wide. Special.. t#2V

!J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y
uiuM'ii mnn

JUT ' *

BRANTFORD bra:
Open 1

The Royal
38-40

B
Christopher Cook .1
Chas. B. Heyd...........

A. J. Wilkes 
A. K. Bunnel

Dei
and interest allov

3 per cent, oi
4 per cent, oi 
4(4 per cent
5 per cent. 6:

A Trust
Every man who 1 

▼Ices of a Trust Conifl 
higher than when an 
assured of the provisil

THE TRUSTS Al
43-45
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate==d]G SALE 8 =
a./\(V»A^AAA«#WW

continue for next 5 
o offer. Come early. I44AChoir Banquet1836 THE BANK OF 1914

British North America
78 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,788,683.

If your children learn, while 
growing, not only.how to spend 
money wisely, but how, by self- 
denial, to save something for the 
future, you will have started them 
on the road to financial success. 
Open a Savings Account ior each 
in the Bank of British North Am
erica, and encourage them to add 
to it regularly.

Chatham Man 
, Now is Charged

ferick Cottages in 
(Different Parts of 
"the City For Sale !

PROPERTIES::

Was Held By St. Judes 
Church Organization 

Last Evening

ftig Reductions on 
Winter Coats

ces Tweed Suiting, 54 in. PQ „ 
e. Regular $1.25. Sale price C/ïz V 
ces All Wool French Whipcord, in

For Immediate Sale
by—

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street,

I
It is Claimed That He At

tempted to Commit 
- Suicied.

4 New red brick cottage in 
West Brant, just outside of lim
its, county taxes, hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, summer 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, pantry, cellar with ce
ment floor, lot 32 x 155. This 
cottage is newly papered and 
grained and has electric light 
fixtures. Price #1325. Pos
session at once, 
terms.

White brick cottage, East 
Ward, 8 rooms and hall, cellar, 
sewer, newly decorated. Price
#2100.

I
■ 1PI!

PR! 11.,,i f jpiljl
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The annual banquet of St. Jude’s 
Church Choir was held last evening 
at the Tea Pot Inn, when 40 members 
of the choir and friends sat down to a 
splendid supper served by Mine Host 
iCrumback. Mr. Percy Farnsworth, 
présidéitt of the choir, presided. Sup
per over, short speeches were made 
by thé president, Rev. Jeakins, the 
rector; Mayor Spence and Dr. Lundy, 
one of the churchwardens. Progres
sive 'euchre was played, and the ban
queters tripped the light fantastic.

The prizes in the progressive 
euchrs were won by Miss Rita Daw- 

and Mr. Harry Rand. An instru
mental solo was rendered by Miss 
Kelly and solos by Messrs. Unsworth, 
Farnsworth and McLeod:

The affair broke up about 12 
o’clock. .

5 [By Spec lilt Wire to The Courier]
CHATHAM, Ont., Jan 31 — As 

Gideon Jewell, the Taylor Ave. car
penter, who was found partly as
phyxiated at his home on Sunday was 
leaving the hospital after recovering 
he v/as avested by Constable Peters 
on a charge of attempting to commit 
suicide. His trial has been set for 
Feb. 5th. Jewell was found in the 
kitchen on the floor with the gas in 
the stove turned on. Artificial respir
ation was resorted to and after ar. 
hour his breathing was restored. Jew
ell’s wife claims that her husband has 
ill-treated her and threatened to cm 
hpr throat. He claims to be a veteran 
Ojf the South African war..

No. 4904—-9 acres, % of a mile north of Echo Place, a bargain 
for quick sale.

No. 5140—6)4 acres and good brick house, 9 rooms, excellent 
cellar; house nicely decorated, well finished; 3 good barns, 2 with 
stone walls, well and cistern, fruit trees, 4 miles north of Paris, and 
1 mile east of Richwood. Only $2,250.

Lot 211 on Aberdeen Avenuç, Bellview; special price and 
tèrms. Owner out of province and wants to sell.

)

I Teach the 
, Children (he 
I Vaine of Money

y and black. Regular $2. ^ J 35

Reasonable Sslids, Venetians, Voiles, etc., all colprs. 
:ccs All Wool Dress Goods, including 
> black. Worth up to 85c.
e price ...........................................
es Tartan Plaids. To clear at

I
ill

39c
iifclTY PROPERTIES

No. 5475—Brick house on Charlotte St., 40 ÿi x 120 ft., 1M 
stories, parlor, dining-room and kitchen, 3 clothes closets, metal 
bath, city and soft Water, 5 bedrooms, good cellar. Price 83500. 
Good bargain.

Farm for sale, Tp. Brantford, near village of Mt. Vernon. 
Price $7,200. Good clay loam soil; rail and wire fences, Frame 
house, 1 1-2 stories; 2 cisterns; frame bain 36-70; stabling for 
6 horses and 20 head of cattle. Good orchard, 80 trees; apples, 

. cherries and plums, bearing. Situate 1 1-2 mile from school and 
1 1-4 mile from church. This is a very fine property. Imme
diate sale is desired. For further particulars apply to the un
dersigned.

25c Red brick cottage. Terrace ■ 
Hill, 7 rooms and hall, cellar, 
hard and soft water, lot 50x145. 
Price $1550. $200 down. Im
mediate possession.

New red brick cottage, Eagle 
Place, 6 rooms and hall, all con
veniences, lot 38x120. Price 
$2000.

- . G. D. WATT, MANAGERBRANTFORD BRANCH
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9:be Cream Serge, 45 in. wide.

e price ...........................................
I Tweed Suitings, 54 in. Û*"| OP
le. To clear at..................V
[and $1.50 Tweed and Wors- 
Suitings. Sale price.............. I v ta

le of ends of Dress Goods, Cloakings, 
rths front 1to 3 yards, all to clear at 
bial prices.

50c !a■ iison
- I'ds .

The Royal Loan and Savmgs Company
38-40 MARKET STREETi i >1

S. P. Pitcher & Son i

Botha Having
A Hot Time

X

Local Market 
Prices Today

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of- Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,515

I. I
1S. Gk Read & Son, LimitedBoard of Directors III! ît! 1Real Estate and Insurancê Agents 

Members of thé International Ass’n
Must Justify Deportation of 

Strike Leaders Before 
Country.

$2 Waists 98cat- in |Lill
.......President
Vice-President

The necessity for a covered market 
was thoroughly demonstrated this 
morning. Owing to the inclement 
weather, the attendance was naturally 
not of very large proportions, ven
dors and buyers being conspicuous by 
theii* absence. Those who did attend 
braved the sleet, and among them 
were many women. The sight was 
certainly not one which should be 
seen in a progressive city, one which 
prides itself upon being just a little 
above the ordinary.

Prices were little changed, beef be
ing a- little easier.

Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd...d AMMMMMWWvMWWWWWAMMMMMMMMMMMMMWLadies’ Waists in grey flannel, 

etc., all sizes. Sale 
weight. Sale price...

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, 
colors, sizes 2 to 10 years, 
double yoke, good 
price ....;. ........

Children’s Sweater Coats, in all 
Regular $1.25 
$1.50., Sale price..

Black Sateen Underskirts, good 
quality materials,- all lengths. 
Worth up to 
Sale price ...

Children's Colored Dresses in 
Serge, Panama, Cashmere, 
regular $3.50 and 4Q
$4. Sale price....

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. ’ Franklin Grobb
A. K. Bunnell, C.A. John Mann

W. G. Hellikcr, Manager

“Everything in Real Estate*198c25c i.j t»? >. -T *■ : -i .*tj ■ ■ it--n s
#**'****«**«***♦*♦**’[by Spécial Wire to The Courier]

CAPETOWN, Union of South Af
rica, Jan. 30—Heated altercations to
day marked the opéniiig session of the 
parliament of the Union of South Af
rica, in the course of which General 
Louis Botha, the premier and the^ 
cabinet ministers are to be called up
on to justify to the country the 
strong-handed methods they adopt
ed in dealing with the récent strike of 
workers, ten of whose leaders were 
this week deported secretly to Eng
land.

Viscount Gladstone, the governor- 
general, in his opening speech said 
the declaration of martial law by the 
government had been an “imperative 
duty" biit he made no réference to thé 
deportation of the labor leaders.

General Jan Christiann Smute, Min
ister of defence, sprang to his feet at 
thé earliest opportunity to give notice 
that he would on Monday move a bill 
to indemnify the government for all 
its acts undér martial la* and pro-

P. A. SHULTISv il

5 MARKET REPORTS .
CHICAGO. Jan. 30.—Belief that th« 

winter crop had escaped any imme- 
diatè diriger from a èold Wave had a 
bearish effedt. today on the price of 
wheat. The market closed steady, but 
at a decline of l-4c to 3-8c net. Other 
grain, tpo, showed a loss for the day—■ 
corti $-8c to l-2c and oats l-£c to l-4c. 
In provisions the outcome varied froefl 
a setback Of Î0c to 12 l-2c.

Liverpool wheat closed %d higher; 
corn, id higher.

TORONTO C.titilS MARKET.
.[0 90 to it 9Ü 

0 62 0 64

egular and Company
7 South Market St.

BE WISE—BUY NOW—PRICES 
WILL ADVANCE IN THE 

SPRING
$1950—New brick bungalow,all con

veniences, 6 rooms, lbt 38 ft. x 120 
ft. $300 cash. SEE THIS.

O—New bungalow, 6 rooms, all 
conveniences except furnace, North 
Ward. $400 cash.

$3350—Good 154 storey brick, six 
rooms, 3-piece bath, on one of the

. finest avenues in the city. $350 
cash.

$3400—Fine 2 storey brick, all con
veniences, lot 52 ft. x 115 ft. $500

. cash.
$3900—New 2 storey red pressed 

brick, all conveniences, choice loca
tion, 5 minutes’ walk from our of
fice. $500 cash.

PHONES: Office 326, Residence 1913
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings 

Marriage Licenses 
Insurance and Investments

25c 1i 1 Z|

fl
1 Jwi

89c Déposits Received 1
mil ess, 
11 fash-

S. Ill
and interest allowed at the following rates:

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent. On Deposit Receipts for 6 months. jJ 1. 
4y2 per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent on 5-year Debentures.

39c 1and 79c

;«ors,ted
VEGETABLES29c I. 6 10 to 0 20

. 0 60 to 0 00

. 0 25 to 0 00

. 0 05 to 0 13

. 0 07 to 0 10

. 0 25 to 0 00
0 08 to 0 10
0 25 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00

Squast} ...................
Onions, peck ................
Potatoes, peck ....
&beMct ::::
Carrdta, peck ..... 
Lettuce, bunch ... 
Parsnips, peck .. 
Turnips, peck —

#230
$1.5°. 98(,

et. in

39c
:, extra Wh*at toil, bushel.

Barley, bushel .....
Peaa, bushel ...

Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70 
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

59c fruits : I. 0 20 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 36

nuts, quart..........  0 10 to 0 00
MEATS

Grapes, iuiported, lb........
Apples, bâsket ...................
Hickory

iA Trust Contipatiy’s Function v in 1
0 00Butter, dairy, lb............... 0 32 to

Do., creamery, lb............ 0 35 to 0 00
liggs, dozen ........................ 6 46 to 0 45
Cheese. uew„ lb........................ 20 to 0, 00

Do,, old,, lb..................... » 22 to 0 00
Steak, i-ouud. lb.................. O 23 to 0 00

Do., sirloin, lb.................. 0 25 to 0,00
Beqf, roasts .......................... 0, 18 to 0 24
Sausage, lb .......................... 015 to 0 00 Cheese, old, lb...............
Bacoe, buck, Ib.v...30.to- 0 08 Cheese, niw, lb.,..-----

Dp., side ............................ 0 30 to 0 0U Honey, combs, dozen..
llologua. lb .......................... 0 15 to 0 00 Honey. extracted, lb...... ....
Ham-stnokfed, »................. o 30 to 0 00 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

! Do., boiled, lb................... 0 40 to 0 00
Lamb, lb .............................. 0 25 to 0 00
Chops, lb .............................. 025 to 0 00
Veal, lb .................. .......... 0 18 to O 25
Mutton, lb ...................... O 15 to 0 20
Beef hearts, each............;. 0 40 to 0 50
Kidneys, lb ........................ 0 12% to 0 00
Fort, fresh loins, lb........  0 23 to 0 00
1‘ork chops, lb...................... 0 23 to 0 00
Dry salt, pork, lb........... 0 20 to 0;00Spare rftST »........0 13 fo ®W

„ resit Herring, doa...

& CO’Y Every man who makes a will should avail hhpself of the ser
vices of a Trust Company to act as his executor. The charge is no 
higher than when an individual is appointed, and the testator is 
assured of the provisions of his wifi being explicitly carried out.

Butter, etoro lots................  0 24 0 »
pit: 5
Butter, creamery, solid*..'0 28

IIS: ^?agé-§ $
Eggs, selects, co’.d storage 0 38 ....

... 0 15 0 153*
. . » 14% 0 It

0 34
0 «

;|
0 so
0 4io si

hibiung- the return -of the deported 
: men thus raising an effectual Gafr $5 

thé efforts of representatives ert the 
labor men to move- the adjournment 
of the house in order to discuss “the 
surreptitious deportation of citizens 
without trial.”

Time after time the labor members 
in vehement language and amid a 

tried to debate “the

yv-*v r. -vw r- 8 00
0 0»

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY,Cadet J. Adams 4. .... .. >. - -'8/
Corpr C. Sandekrm »-r ... fbi
Cadet K. Ruddy .. . .• IV 1..'8$

leet. Its
its tongue

Limited
FOR SALE! IWINNIPEG, Jan. 30.—Prices, on the le- 

cat grain exchange broke sharply today 
owing to the action of parliament on the 
ttftfi, wheat queetton. Quiet European 
derpand and unseasonable weather ovet 
the winter wheat area alyso affected 
prices. The opening Was lowet and 
tlje close Me to ,%c down. Oats, barley 
and flax unchanged.

Cash wheat—No. 1 Aorthem, 85%c; N6.

I43-45 King Street West • Toronto 

James J. Warren, President. E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager

$1800—That valuable building lot 
on Wellington St., between George 
and Clarence Streets.

Three ]iice building lots on Campbell 
Street at a snap if sold this month. 
Ownter wants the money.

$4500—100-acre farm one milè front 
Scotland village, 70 acres under cul
tivation, running stream through 
the farm, 2 spring wells, .good 8- 
roomed house, stable for 20" head of 
stock, good barn, hog and chicken 
pens, nice orchard., or will 
change for city property.

$3400—Will buy a good property 
built for grocery and butcher shop; 
has 4-roomed flat above and nice 
brick stable. The property is in a 
good location and district rapidly 
growing.

I no lungs, 
l five long 
Icould have 
tab’s, and 
allowed an 
|unds.
|een a firm 

much lim- 
r, since the 

great fish 
t been de- 
L and con- 
nnfirmatio l 

of the

881
Els1 Sill!Third Team

Cadet J . Matthews .. 
Cadet C. Meadows .. 
Cadet H. Westbrook 
Cadet D. Dempster .. , 
Cadet J. Brohman ..
Cadet R. Rratmd.................
Cadet R. Deagle...............
Cadet T. Davis................
Cadet Hume Ryersdn 
Cadet C. Secord .. .. ..

il«5
great uproar 
crinu of ;fcidnapping citizens’.’ but the 
speaker refused to allow tftem to con
tinue and finally while the din was 
still in progress and the labor mem
bers were shouting taunts and utter
ing cries of “shame” fhc hohse rose.

«3

Farms and
Garden
Properties

8: Ii ill Cl «

ill II1 111
No. i rejected eeeda. SO^c; No. 2 do., 
79Wc; No. 3 4o., 77Me: No. 1 smutty. 
8114c; No. 2 ,d,o-. 7914c; No. 3 do.. 7714o; 
No. 1 red winter, 8576c; No. 2 do.. 8416c; 
No. 3 do.. 8216c.

.Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 3314p; No. S C.W., 
32c; extra No. 1 feed, 321£è; No. 1 feed, 
31%à; Mo. 2 feed. 31cukNo-4-4mc: ”■

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.25%: No. 1 C 
W.,,$1,Z2 ti; No., 3 Ç.W.. $1.0914.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

F .... 0 35 to 0 00
. . 0 15 to 0 00
.... 0 10 to ooo
■••• 0 15 to 0

0 16 to <1
___ O 15 to 0
. .. 0 15 to O 00
.... o 10 to 0 12%.
.... 0 10 to 0 00
.... 0 25 to 0 00
.... O æ to 0 00
.... 0 12 to 0 00

70 8
70

Salmon trout, lb.....
IW&'u'rgV, -eacG

Do., three.................
Do., small, doz----

YelloW pickerel, lb...

Oats, bush., old........
Do., new

Wheat, old, bush...
Barley, bush..............
ItnqkWheat. bush.
Honey, sections, It»..
, Do., strained .....

Township Council.
The Township Council will meet on 

Monday. Several local improvement 
by-laws will be put through.

•t
76

THE STANDARD BANK
75

75
■ We have a large number of choice 
Barms and Garden Properties, differ
ent sizes,' all prices, and in almost 
every locality.

If you are thinking of purchasing a 
arm or garden property, it would pay 

you to see our list before you pur- 
çhasè.

We have several farms which we 
can sell on easy terms or we can trade 
for city property.

7-’ ex- 16Paris News..........v 72

OF CANADA ■:CRAIN775

0 h to 0 do
0 31 to 0 00
0 85 to 0 (|0
O' 48 to II 00
0 Ml to 0 00
0 17 to 0 OO
0 15 to 0 00

'1Quarterly Mtfdend tottcc, No. 93 PARIS, Jan. 31—The Paris hockey 
has beén invited to play a series

11
MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 30—Close: Wheat 

—May. 88%c to 88%c asked ; July, 90%« 
to 90Me asked; No. 1 hard, 91 Me; No. 1 
northern, 87%c to 90%c; No. Î northern, 
84%c to 85%c; No. 3 wheat, 82%c it 
84 Me.

Ide team
of games with the Sarnia and De
troit teams artd will make the trip the 
latter part of next week. An excur
sion is being arranged and it is ex
pected that a large number of sup- 
pc lers will accompany the team.

Yesterday, afternoon the ic£ broke 
up and passed out. The Grand is now 
clear of ice for several miles above 
and below Paris. Although the icq 
was not heavy the run of it was the 
closest packed in years. For fully halt 
an hour it would have been possible 
to have crossed the river on the mov
ing ice so closely was it packed in the 

During the run of ice quite a 
commotion was caused when dense 
clouds of steam and smoke were seen 
arising from' the rear of Penmans No. 
2 Mill. Many watchers ' thought the 
mill was on fire but the explanation 
was simple. For some time there has 
been a big fire smouldering under 
the surface of the cinder heap, and 
when the water raised enough to 
reach the surface of the cinder heap 
and when the water raised enough to 

the fire the steartt resulted. So 
dense were the clouds of steam that 
it was almost imposible to see some 
of the mills.

Mr. Chas Walker has purchased the 
old carpet factory on the Flats from 
Mr. John Kay.

The body of Mrs. Chas McCabé 
brought to Paris for interment 

ion Thursday, the funeral taking place 
from the G. T. R:. station t(T the 

Sacred Heart and 
thence to the R. C. Cemetery, 
leaves a wide circle of friends in the

Noticé is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of THIRTEÈN 
Per Cent, jér Atfnum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank hàs this 
day been declared for the quarter ending 31st January, 1914, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office in this city and at 
its Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd Day of February, 1914, 
to shârètiolders of record of 23rcf jAntfary, 1914. z

TM Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, the 18th of 
February next, at Ï2 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

>iiwing ! A Jfio. S Dowling & Co.,
LIMITED.

Both Phones 198; Night Phones $6$ 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

Asian iCorn—Nb. 3 yellow. 57c to' 57 tie.

ntrrtrrti atiAis tf/xhkm.
IiW. ALMAS & SON ■. <4itch of the 

;S fired on 
B. C. I. 
excellent, 

iprove ment 
es. Cor p'.
of a pos- 
v the high 
was done..! 
>le ioo:

i E H Newman$Son3 Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers -iDULUTH, Jan. 30—Wheat: Clone- 
No. 1 hard, 8814c; No. 1 northern. 87t4c|
||ç2to4O85c1^V.M8°0nt|acn?o "/«S

CATTLE MARKETS

For SaleIMPORTANT changés in
CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAIN 

SERVICE.
Train No 7 formety leaving Toron

to 2.30 p.m., arriving Winnipeg S.0'0 
a.fn, has been temporarily withdrawn

Train No. 6. formerly leaving Win 
nipeg 1.30, arriving TorohtO 9.00 a.m 
has befn temporarily withdrawn.

Train Io. 27 has been resumed be
tween Toronto and Sudbury, leaving 
Toronto 8.45 p.m., daily, aitfiving 
Sudbury 5.55 a.m.

Train No. 28 has b'een resumed be
tween Sudbury and Toronto, leaving 
Sudbury 10.45 p.m. daily, arriving at 
Toronto 8.00 a.m.

Standard sleeping cars Toronto to 
Sudbury and Toronto to Sault Ste 
Marie arè carried on train No. 27, 
these cars returning on train No. 28.

For Winnipeg and \ aneduvei— 
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m., daily.
Compartment library observation 
car, Standard sleeping cars Toronto 
to Winnipeg and Toronto to Van
couver. Tourist Sleeping cars. Din
ing car, first class coaches. Colonist 
cars.

si $1450—Two Morey brick, eigtit 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, at 
owner lives West and wants" a littit 
needful.

$3400—Two storey brick, first-claai 
shape, 3-pieee bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself,

Start That Home
8 Material and labor will never be 

more reasonable, neither will land 
values be lower. And when it comes 
to placing contracts, do not forget 
that we estimate cheerfully, figure 
reasonably and do our work in the 
most satisfactory manner.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228. .

:GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager.Watch ■ imkEASt BUFFALO STOCK*

11 ■EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 30.—Cattle- 
Receipts. 200; fairly active and gtèady. .

Veals—Receipts, 50; active and steady; 
86 to ?ll

Hogs—Receipts, 6400; active and 15c to 
20c higher; heavy, $8.75, to $8.80; mixed, 
*8.86 to $8.85; ÿôrkers, $8 50 to $8J5; pigs, 
$8.40 to $8.50; roughs, $7.85 to $8; stags, 
$6 to $7; dairies. $8.65 to $8.80.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7500'; stea
dy; lambs, $5.50 to $8.lu; ÿeàrUngs, $5 to 
$5.50; wethers, $5.75 to $6; ewes, $3 te 
$5.50; sheep, mixed. $5.5Q to. $5.60. / 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHfCAGQ. Jan. 30.—Cattle—Receipt! 

1ÔO0. Mairket steady. Beeves, $6.80 tfl 
$9.50? Texas steers. $6.90 to $g; Stocker* 
and feeders, $5.40 to $8^10 ; cows and heif- 
era, $3.60 to $8.50; calVès, $7.50 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts 13,000. Market weak. 
Light, $8.15 to $8.40; mixed* $4.15 to, $8.45: 
heavy,, $8.15 to ^.45; rough.,$8.^.5 to $8.20; 
pigs, $6.25 to $8.15; bulk of sales, $8.36 
to $8.46.

Sheep—Receipts 6000. Market, etro 
Native, $4.80 to $6; yearlings, $5.85 to 
lambs, $6.85 to $8.

Toronto, 16th' December. 19T3. S157
FOR OUR m1

stream.
: I ■. •'

February Sale
' 'I' .

BUY AN INCOME ! ^Oui farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

j
A r~i?4 rii-m Incomes presenting an annual investment 

yield of from 30 to 70 per cent, on the principal 
invested can be procured by the purchase of sea
soned dividend-paying mining stocks when taken 
at a margin of 33 1-3 per cent, on the market price, 
with the investment so distributed among a num- ’ 
her of issues and mining districts as to practically 
eliminate all hazard.

Write us for special booklet containing facts 
and figures and full explanation.

!
. . . 03

ii"•I; |;l|f

Patent Solicitors
93

1 Phone 1458. .. 03 For SaleFair & Bates( 2

Starts
EMONDAY |

February 2nd

reacn TtJA bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar fall size, 
3-picce bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls. Enquire price. 
Would exchange for. farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

940 THE PLUM Il'iiH
was picked by James Brown. Here 
are a few others, and, remember, you 
will have to reach much higher for 
fhèsd later on.

» :
J

So | FITZ A “COME BACK.”
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., Jan. 31 — 

“Bob” FitzsimmonsJ former heavy
weight champion of the world, dis
played much of his old'-time speed and 
ring generalship here last night irt a 
six round bout with “Knockout” 
Sweeney, of Cleveland. It was lire 
first contest since he retired form 
the ring several years ago and pugil
istic experts who witnessed the battle 
declared he had “come back.” Fitz
simmons blows were powerful and 
Sweeney was knocked down and took 
the count repeatedly.

... 88|

: ; $119ti—Frame cottage, Fair Ave. 
$i2DO—New red brick cottage, C

SS Changes effective February First— 
Train No.'633 “Chicago Express” 

will teaîve Toronto Union Station 4 
p. m. daily instead of 4.20 p.m. as at 
present and train No. 643 will arrive 
Toronto Union 4.30 p.m. Instead of

was
SO acres good sand loam, 3 miles 

from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange fcrr city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6]/i 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Tkke notice! I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer foi; 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

8St.
$1330—New storey and a half brick, 

Holmedale.
$17f»0l—New storey and three-quar

ter brick, Walter St.
$«0O’O—One of the best houses, 

Chatham St.

! If.Church of the ilSheCHAS. A. STONEHAM 6 CO. :i -if
the Purest and Most Re- 
MILK and CREAM 
give us a Call.

;vicinity. 4.10 p.m.
Train 631 leaving London 7.05 ar

riving Windsor 10.25 p.m., and train 
No. 630 leaving Windsor. 8.00 a.m., 
arriving London 11.30 a.m.' will De 
withdrawn, and trains 60. 633 dnd 634 
wilt1 perform the local service be
tween London Chatham, Detroit and 
intermediate stations.

i illLORD ROSEBERY’S HEALTH
NEW YORK, Jan. 31— A cable to 

the .Herald from London says: Lord 
Rosebery’s health, says the Times, 
has recently been causing serious an
xiety. Late last night the following 
bulletin was issued: “Lord Rosebery 
underwent a serious operation on Jan. 
19. The operation was completely 
successful and satisfactory progress 
has been made. Insomnia is causing 
anxiety and still necessitates abso
lute quiet.

Commission Mining Brokers.
r 23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580.

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York City.
Our New York office and all branches'are connected by a private 

telegraph system affording instantaneous communication.

! J <iL. Braund
13© Dalhousie Street

I

8© Daiir^ 0©= Phones : Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
>13

i 3 7-Wiarton 3; Chesley 1
CHESLEY, Jan. 31.—In the Nor

thern League hockey match here last 
night Wiarton defeated Chesley 3 t , 
1, in one of thé fastest games of the

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

~ Uprtaifs 
799:

Achep and Pains of rheumatism are ,.t 
neràfanAn’tly, hut only tomnrtraYliy, 
hf external remedies. Why hot use An in
ternal remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
corrects the acidity of the blood on, which 
rheumatism depends and cures the disease ? ; season.

#THE TEA POT inn
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

lelson Street, Phones 142 I
0CXC>O<OC>OCEXCXrx^)C>OCDOC>O' BSE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS, # 1

Office Phones: Residence 1229
Mis lifer I

’ !:

' 1IÎ1 |f
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/
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Good Hpme 
at Low Price

1 1-2 story dwelling, with 
modern conveniences, and in 
good condition, containing five 
rooms and good cellar. Can be 
bought fr $100.00 down and $10 
a month.

NEW BUNGALO IN GOOD 
LOCATION

Containing four bedrooms, 
three clothes closets, parlor, 

liningroom, kitchen, pantry, 
hall and bedroom. Wired for 
electricity, piped for gas. Good 
lot. Price $1,650,00, for short 
term only.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

-
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Complete returns of the vote ■ 
the Canada Temperance Act - 
Thursday show a net majority of 2 

568 for the-act in Huron county an ! 
30 for the act in Welland county.

aaTVftRich Red

Blood
Is yours if you take HOOD’S 
SARSAPARILLA, which makes 
the blood normal in red and white 
corpuscles; relieves pimples, boils, 
scrofula, salt rheum or eczema, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
nervousness, that tired feeling.

Death of Crimean Veteran.
Tne death of Patrick McDonald 

20 Maitland street, Glasgow, remow- 
another of the fetw remaining Criir, 

and Indian Mutiny veterans. M -ean
Donald who was eighty-one years > 
age, enlisted in the 1st Regiment • 
Foo: in January, 1853, at the age «.1
twenty.

?

SATURDAY, JA*IUA .1 THIRTY-
FIRST

This is the fllty-nlnth birthday ol 
the Hon. George E. Faulkner, Halifax 
former speaker of the Nova Scotia 
legislature and now a member of the 
Government without portfolio. A man 
of great tenacity of purpose 
thorough-going courage in standing by 
his convictions, his strength was 
never better illustrated than when the 
agitation for the municipalization of 
the Halifax Electric Tramway was at 
its height. The Tramway Company 
applied for power to increase their 
capital and Mr. Faulkner introduced a 
bill foi- that purpose. He was at once 
hailed as a traitor to his constituency. 
A public meeting was called by the 
Mayor to condemn the action of the 
government- Instead of staying away 
as a less courageous man might have 
done, Mr. Faulkner appeared on the 
scene and took a seat on the platform. 
He was afforded an opportunity to 
vindicate himself, doing it so effective
ly that he was given an ovation and 
the mountain which had been reared 
out of a molehill, was completely dis
solved.

and

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY FIRST 
E. H. Fltzhugh, the former vice- 

president of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, is slxtÿ- 
one years of age 
to-day. He was 
the, late C. M. 
Hays’ right hand 
màn and first 
came to Canada 
when the latter 
was appointed 
to the presidency 
of the road. Like 
a good many 
other railroad 
men in this coun
try, he is a na
tive of the United 
States and ob
tained his early 
t-r a 1 n i n g on 
American roads. 
While associated 
with the Grand 
Trunk his work 
was chiefly con

nected with the management of the 
Central Vermont Railway, the New 
England subsidiary line of the Can
adian system, and he it was that led 
in the fight against the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railway
for entrance into Providence.
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SHE WAS HELPLESS
FOR TWO YEARS

Why Mrs. Baldwin Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Sh; Could, Find Nothing to Cure Her 
Rheumatism Till on a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Deed’s Kidney 
Pills.
ST. WALBURG, Sask.. Jan. 

(Special)—"I can truly recommend 
Dadd's Kidney Pills' for any one sin 
fering (front Rheumatism.” Tht’t 
are tlic words of Mrs. W. A. Baldw11. 
a highly respected resident of tiii, 
place. And Mrs. Baldwin gives her 
reasons.

“I was nearly helpless with rheu
matism for two years,” she states. ‘T 
got medicine from the -doctor, and 
tried several other remedies but no
thing helped me. Then one of my 
neighbors advised me to try Dodd s 
Kidney Pills. 1 bought four box.- . 
and they helped almost from the firs;
I have used nearly two dozen boxes 
and am nearly cured.”

That rheumatism is one of the rv- 
xsu!ts of diseased kidneys is again 
shown in Mrs. Baldwin's case. She 
had headaches, stiffness of the joint - 
and backache, her sleep was broken 
and unrcifreshirrg, and she was al
ways tired and nervous. Her limbs 
swelled and site was always thirsty 
These are all symptoms of diseased 
kidneys. When she cured her kid
neys with Dodd’s Kidney PiVs :1 e 
symptoms vanished—and so did the 
rheumatism.

The United States Senate Foreign 
Relation Committee showed anxiety 
in preventing; the. expiry of the arbi
tration treaties.

ULtlflfr.H't

Uncle Waif
\

The Poet Philosopher

METHUSELAH.
Nine hundred years, and then a few, 

Methuselah hung on; he kicked around 
as good as new when all his friends 

He saw <the generationswere gone, 
rise and live and meet their doom;
be saw the brave, the good, the wise, 
all gathered to the tomb. The tribes 
of noth the hemispherts drank from 
■Death’s bitter cup and still (or al
most countless years, the Reaper 
passed him up. . And, doubtless n 
the- twilight gray, this man. still hale 
and strong, would tell his visitors the 
way he stayed- on earth so long._ "T 
always sleep up in a tree,” methir.ks 

,1 hear him .cry; “no musty sleepirg 
rooms for me! They make the peo
ple die/! I walked-twelve (piles he-
tore thé bells have summoned ' men
to toil; my- breakfast is- of walnut 
shells washed down with castor oil 
1 turn ten handsprings every hour, 
ami ..tard upon my head, and drink 
three yuRrts of milk that’s sour before 
I go :c bed. The man who’d live 
must never cease his exercises hard; 
1 rub my joints with axle grease and 
wash mv feet in lard. I steam my 
head three times a day, which is a 
goodly plan; my dinner is a bale of 
hay, my lunch a pail of bran. I think 
the people are but fools who, young, 
lie down and die: if you 11 adopt try 
simple rules, you’ll live as long as 1.” 
The old man’s lte'arer,—startled much, 
no doubt in wonder cries; “The man
tle of Doc Woodsy Hutch upon his 
shoulder lies!”

WALT MASON.

A FLOURISHING COMPANY
The forty-second annual report of 

the Confederation Life Association 
appears on the financial page of this 
issue, and will be read by policy
holders aftd others with interest. The 
company had a ve(y successful year, 
the amount bf assets being nearly 
$19,000,000, while the business in force 
amounts to $70,000,000. The com
pany is well represented here. Mr. 
Arthur O. Secord is the district man
ager for Brant and Norfolk counties, 
and he is assisted by Roy. Burbanks 
in this work.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

'••• *’ -the 
Signature of
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Take, for Instance, 
the Chinaman—
JJOP LEE is the proprietor of a prosperous laundry in a neighboring city. His 

plant comprises one large store-room, partitioned off, with a small counter 
wicket at the front, to;serve his patrons. This room is the washing room, ironing

In addition, it is the combinedand frequently serves as the drying room, 
sleeping chamber of Hop Lee and his two Chinese helpers.
room

;
Yet Hop Lee prospers ! And Hop Lee's 

business methods are symbolical with those 
of his countrymen throughout the land.

But in this modern, progressive age. Hop 
Lee everywhere finds a brisk competitor in 
he laundry with its up-to-the-minute equip

ment, its sanitary methods, its constant 
supervision over details that ensure addi
tional comfort and less exasperation to the 
patrons.

Economy of space being imperative. Hop 
Lee employs the same tub for all laundering 
indiscriminate!)’. Being a; scion of 
try that sCorris modéra methods and cus
toms, Hop Lee is ignorant of these. In 
place of- modern, non-injurious practices, 
Hop Lee uses the most destructive agents 
in “cleansing” .clothes.

His helpers still dampen the clothes, pre
paratory to their being ironed, with a 
mouthful of water.

Invariably, Hop Lee’s patrons find retits 
in their clothes when they are returned. 
Shirts are • starched uncomfortably stiff. 
Collars are done up in neck-rasping style! 
Good linen meets an untimely end.

a cotm-

Of course, to perfect the details that mod- 
. . era methods demand means the investment 

of fortunes in equipment and vast capital in 
opération. But the times demand it, and 
the demand must be supplied.

The Brantford Laundry- is itfe-eViery eÿenâe (a, thoroughly modern laundry. No 
expense has been spared in making Brantford Laundry service perfeef service.

Brantford Laundry helpers are well paid, healthy, normal, happy folk. They 
than $1.4,000 in the agg^atej per year.

Which laundry deserves your .patronage?

earn more

1)5 •

BRANTFORD LAUNDRY
Limited ~

“We Certainly Do Know How”Phone 274
;

their long sleep and take a little walk 
abroad. If tfie sky is overcast so 
that there is not sufficient sunshine to

THE COURIER
Fabllahed by The Brantford Courier Llm- 

I ted, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, «3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 12 
per annum.

BKMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, BO cents extra for postage.

cause shadows, the bears stay abroad 
and speedily bring winter to an end. 
If, on the other hand, the day be 
bright and clear, so that the bears 
see their shadows, they take fright— 
just as some tnen take fright at their 
own records—and scurry back to their 
dens; where they sleep for forty days 
longer, during which time winter still 
reigns. If Monday is a bright, sunny 
day, spring, according to this vener
able tradition, will be late in coming 
—provided the weather permits.

Tereeto oeeei Queen City Chambers, 62 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Représenta tire.
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NOTES AND COMMENTSA PECULIAR CODE

In the pplice court yesterday a case 
came up where a foreigner was 
charged • with stealing coal. Accord
ing to the magistrate, the evidence 
presented to him was not strong 
enough to convict the man on the 
charge, but, nevertheless, “he was al
lowed to jjo .on payment 'of $7.00 
costs,” including; it-is ; presumed, in- 
terpreter’s and other- fees,

The . Anomaly of .a' pian beinj 
fit, as' thé foreigner- mnst-'b

Burford has a -perfect right to ex
pand itself with’ that new public build

ing assured.
* a «

As long as thç Weather Man says 
so, the Grand River continues to be 
good.

» * »
Find a man, in Paris or out of Par

is, to beat Jack Fisher. A Liberal 
conundrum, - all'’answers addressed tp 
thé”Êkposifô'r. '• *r T

ig inno-
e held;

the evidence noi: bfeingistrong enough 
to convict, 'and" yetTieiiyg mulcted of 
$7.00 costs, must -strike the. average 
Britisher <$£’j^*^di|nr as' peculiar. 
The defendant-’ yesterday virtually 
had a fix Af *$7.3o p&Eesl 'em ju* inno

cence, ©f- éourses- he -may not have

not convict, and that being the case, 
it might be presumed that in the eyes 
iff the law ^was-entirc ly free from 
(he charge agaiS^jiim. '

! Not so, however.i^Ve are' jnformed 
by the police courji.'ifeuthoritfes' tiat^. 
under the code, ÿ^fendanf ^v.en al

lowed to go a convictiqn niay
be assessed;'!: d#ts of court. The code 
in this reject mt^f-Je- peculiar. The 
ordinary'-man, wig) Slight be*pfettÿi 
hard upi and*-„wh^, whs brought ' to 

court, -might tje- inejyrèd, ‘ had he 
knowledge"^1 bScthé “code,” to plead 

guilty and have a quick trial, thus

Unlike the other Liberal candidate 
in Nôïth Brant, ' Mr. John Harold 
cannot Jjc ap optimist iuid ,a member 
of the.XJnidn.ef Hope, hençe bis with
drawal from - the ti.qid against Mr. 
-Fishes»-—

"Discretrotl Ms' fRc Hétt iffH1*rt of
valor.” With ,jjiis SI 
qudtaiiftjijKf.' JoBh iiajjj

espearean

Mj°Avas- 
Brdale in

^orth^^

w
SEtltw ~ j

Ij. .aifisher,';

____
i .'No to put
any the
Lake -Wi* ;St A^rtjier^ «Rfilway, yet-

fdBBmaBss
responsible. if they endanger in any 
jvay th|i|ivSs aÿid ,p^^|ert^pf citizens. 

The 'attitude of this pàpef nas always

i eliminating js6Me 0, the costs. It 
would !be> cheaper .thap , to put up ;a

fight, establish legal inocence, and yet 
contribute in the long run. This view.

n: - j
might be entertained by some people,’ 

ÿ but not by the great majority, who 
consider even a charge’ of theft, let 
alone a conviction, a serious reflec
tion on character. One would have 
little solace were he adjudged “not 
guilty," and yet had to pay anything

been friendly to the Lake Erie & 
Northern Railway, ahd will’ continue 
to be so, but the company must make 
good.

IS

• * *

The following is the proposed rep
resentation by provinces under the 
Borden Redistribution Bill:

Change. Now. 
.. 82 
.. 65 65

outside of his own lawyer’s fee to 
establish his innocence.

86Ontario ...
Quebec ...
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick ... v Jl.. . 
Manitoba “".T”
British Columbia 
^Saskatchewan ...... .. 16
Alberta f
Prince Edward Island.. 3
Yukon

It really
; looks, under the “code”" as it is 'an-' 

derstood at the local police court, 
that a man can be fined for being 
innocent.

16 18
U

ft 13 7
10* a)
712Ik

GRETNA GREEN NO LONGER

•Windsor is"a~btrsy little city. It is 
near Detroit, and has splendid trans
portation facilities. It has a good 
ferry service with Detroit. Industrial
ly the place has. made .big strides in 
recent years. But, after all, there is 
one industry which has received a 

sad and rude jolt—the marriage in
dustry. In former days it has been 
said that a call to a Windsor church 
was equivalent to a magnificent in
crease in salary on account of the 

* extra fees secured by the marrying 
£ parson. No longer, however, is Wind

sor a Gretna Green for her bigger 
‘ neighbor, Detroit, and

States. The, legislation of Hon. W. 
I J. Hanna has, put. a large-sized cog in 

the wheels of Windsor’s marriage in
dustry. The following figures tell the 

'(- tale:

4
1 1

Total
One feature of the measure is that 

a unit of 40,000 population will be 
fixed for big cities, while the result in 
the rural sections will be much 
smaller. It cannot be said that the 
bill is radical in its make-up, although 
doubtless it will remove considerable 
of the injustice resulting from the 
former redistribution of 1903.

234 221
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Brantford
Just Beatenadjoining

Thursday evening the Hamilton 
favored 

Busi-
Business Men’s club were 
with a-yisit from the Brantford 
nesst-JIfn’s club, who journeyed to 
the city to take part in basketball, 
vdlley«=baH -and- hawlhaUUwitii the 
local men. The Brantford team, 
while not at their usu^f strength, put 
tip a stfong argu’meht, artel in the vol
ley ball were returned winners by 
two out of three games. In the hand
ball the Hamilton team, proved to be 
the superiors' Of !thè‘ telephone city 
men,, and won by a sip all, margin. 
Two games of basketball proved to 
be very interesting and exciting. The 
first gave between the senior business 
men of Brantford and-She .local busi
ness men’s quintet was a feature of 
thç afternoon. The loèàl team were 
at full strength, and won by the 
small margin of four PPjnt^. Bow- 
erman, the local sc tar forward, was 
easily the best performer, and coup
led with. Linklater,. put up, ,a. splen
did game. Brewster and Roper for 
Brantford, played a strong game.

The - second game between the 
younger business .men wâs a little 
faster than the first, and both teams 
were fairly evenly matched, 
half time score was 8 to 10. in favor

Windsor Marriages.
: ’ 1912 1913

.......... 570 608

.......... 872 654
985 249

..... 901 171

First quarter .
, Second quarter ,.

Third quarter .. (
Fourth quarter ..

Total ...........
Thus there is a falling-off 

50 per cent., aqd’a resultant deer 

in pastoral emoluments, which Wind
sor congregations may possibly be 
called upon to raise.

V. . .’.‘.3428 1682 

of over 
ease

-
CANDLEMAS DAY

{i tXnothjer well-recognized, anniver
sary is at hand—Candlemas Day,
February 2, Which will fall on Mon
day next. As the" name indicates, the 
day is'associated with candles," and 
centuries ago it was observed in 
Western Europe "by profuse displays 

; j of lighted candle?. To the religious 
? ; aspect of the day little heed is 
i> pai<L but notwithstanding that the day 

has hot lost all its importance, the 
! greater pant’fcf'’which' depends' iipon 

its prophetic tJUcflities, together with 
thé fact that it is the half-way house 
on the journey through’ the winter.

From time out of mÿid Candlemas 
J Day, February.2„ ba6 been recognized 
f by farmers as,the middle of winter—
1 the . day ,eqpaHy. distant..between the 

time when the, cattle are stabled in 
the autumn and ^jvhen they are turned 

L out to'pasture"' in the spring. If half 
the fodder and" half the fuel 
hand on Candlemas Day, it is known 

r’ that there is enough on hand to see 
the winter. through. The prophetic 
possibilities of. the day are still more 
important and impressive, for certain r’va1ry $ti}l easting between bpth 
conditions prevailing that day tell us tea"2s’ The local business men ex- 
. . . . ... - pect a visit from Toronto West End

■ how long winter has still to run. On in the near futl1re, and are practicing

-

now

The

of Hamilton, and in the second per
iod the Brantford team weakened, 
and the locals took advantage of this 
and ran up a score. The final period 
ended with the scorep-Hamilton 24, 
Brantford 14.
- After the games the members of 
ltoth^ cH4>f adjourned to a sumptuous 
repast »Rat. was prepared for the oc-, 
c’gsion. Mr. Bowerman, the president 
of the local business-men’s club in- a 
very neat speech outlined the pur
pose and object of the business 
men’s tclyb, Mir. Brewster replied 
for Brantford. After 
speech-making and a solo from Art 
James, the gathering broke up at a 
late hour with a friendly feeling of

i?
\1

are on

some more

! I

$ L" *
would not "have listened.-:to It baa it 
been made In the nature of à charge; 
It bad come out unintentionally 
bit of Information. It was then given, 
after wnieh the writer continued by 
saying that she did not see bow he 
could possibly disprove,the statement, 
since he was seen, not by some gos
siping 6ld: maid, but ify Mrs, Timber- 
lake, the mother of grown children and 
a woman respected by all who knew 
her.

“Thank heaven!" muttered Waters. 
“For once ,the poor, gossiping old maid ’ 
Is not called upon to endure the re- 
sponsltiliîtÿ' of making trouble.”
- Mr." Waters, never having seen or 
beard of the Mrs. MainVaring referred 
to, was only troubled that bis wjfe bad 
been made a dupe, ' It occurred to him 
that it «tight be well to forestall in fu
ture any such Information given his. 
wife. .He had no respect ..for a tale- 
liearer. be the person inan or woman, 
and did not propose to enter a defense 
iigalnstaueh n person to hia own wlfq. 
He dined, alone., telling the maid that 
his wlfq had gone to visit'her mother 
and her return was, uncertain. Then, 
lighting a cigar,, he strolled away to 
his club, : ;A" „ X

Mrs. Waters, r though she. could 
conçeaj Xrom éer mother that 
was trouble on her mind, resolutely de
clined fo’téit why she had cornel Her 
husband usually returned to bis home 
about 6 o'clock in the afternoon, and 
an hour more would, be required for a 
telegram denying the charge to réach 
her.

No telegram arrivéd within that time 
or. double that time. Indeed,' no mes
sage whatever arrived that night. Mrs. 
Waters, not- having.slept any, went 
downstairs in the morning expecting 
that the postman would bring her a 
letter. The postman’s whistle and ring 
were heard, as usual, but no letter from 
Fred. .,J

The trouble ttyitj bad been brought 
about by the iufequuation "She ought 
to know" had Jeéÿbased and multiplied 
overnight. Kfrsf, her husband, if In- 

•ont.tof the charge, would surely 
have deified at once. Surely he must 
tie guilty. Then came fitful flashes of 
teri'oi- Ipst something had happened to 
hiiti tl$ night, before and lie bad not 
reached Uooie..?t all. Perhaps he had 
been run over by an automobile. 
Heavens! Could it be that lie was ly-

THE TALE- 
BEARER

i as a

-i
■ c
■ t
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She Told Because She Thought ; j 
Her Victim Ought to • < 

Know» It
V ■ t

T
By GENEVIEVE HOWE

"Mrs, Waters," said Mrs. Timber- 
lake, “I. bave called to ask... you ■ 
which side you’re going to take to ref
erence to Mr. Perkins. Are you going 
to advocate bis remaining the pastor 
of our church or our getting some one 
else?”

Mrs. Timberlake had not called for 
any such purpose. She bad made up 
her mind to oust Mr. Perkins from his 
pulpit and had-.laid her plans to do so 

' vélflioùt Mrs.’Wafers' assistance." Mrs.- not
there

comXsrlffhle .position. This was sup
plemented by a special faculty for get
ting others oqt of comfortable iiosi- 

. ttons. and it Is an undisputed fact that 
persons are drawn to do what they do 
well. 11 ,

■ Mrs. WoIers kod-beeo recently mar- 
; rled and wis-very-boppy with her hus
band' In their own little bomc^ This 
was not pleasitig to Mrs. Timberlake, 
and- sfip was seized with a desire to" 
(tost Mrs Waters from his wife’s affec
tions» thoi^h. in: Justice to her lt;must 

’be adniTti&i that a Certain sympathy 
for Jjtfsf v tfe was the fii-st cause of her 

;apfiiytitftdierse!f to the work. She,had 
sCcn a'man who resembled Sir. Waters 

léaférlng the home of a marriçd lady 
tilling -opposite: her own hçuse. atj 3 
o’clock in.the afternoon. Mrs. Timber- 
lake was instantly seized wl(h Yora- 

: Bltfieratioh for if re. Waters. The ten
derness of Mrs. Timberlake’s heart) 

" firetttèë up iti her.bosom, mingled with" 
indignation against the recreant hus
band, gave birth Jo an irrepressible de
sire, 4 <■ ; -f 1 ,

“She ought to know it.” she said ti> 
herself. “It’s a shame that such a nice 
1(1 tie woman as Iievtbu -Ifaters should 
be*so treated."

And thus It came about that, Mrs. 
Tlmberlake’s peculiar trait having 
beeq aroused and fortified by the ten
derness of her heart and her sense of 
justice, she could not rest till she had 
Imparted what she had seen to the 
Injured ! wife. She would give Mrs. 
Waters some intimation of what she 
had seen the first time they met. But 
to restrain herself till then was like

no.

|ug inuiiglqd-aml bieydiug in a bospi- 
(al i ' ip ho itiid ;Uéeu killed a tele
phone woiild have been sent to her at 

■ home. But she was not at home, and 
no dmi there knew where she ■ was. 
The contingency, though remoté,. was 
appalling.
■"" There are two fiowerful agents—the 
one silence, tlieibUier npuresistance. 
Both these seized upon Bertha Waters. 
Her’ sdheme of, wit lid rawing as a digni
fied wife should. .ÿj.Uidraw from a bus- 
hand w'bo had bèçn proved unfaithful 
had bêéu’ii fttiflirê. She could not
stand this anxiety for another day or 

, , even à bother hàiT èüy. She mpgt re-
M3hi jm.wuuwii ad, o. „wvl)

dron ot bolung water ^ie deferffiTned arriTed at bome at raidda#* The
that as soon as she bad finished cer- sfc sbe ilske(1 her ffiaid waa

je j; s
was Informed that he had, and the

i *

result of all these noble impulses that 
guided Mrs. Timberlake was that with
in twenty minutes after she saw, or, 
rather! thought she saw, Fred Waters t 
enter Mrs. Mainwaring’s house she' 
posted around to his home to inform 
bis wife of the fact.

But to return to the meeting of the 
two ladies and the dlalogue'whlch was 
opened by ' Mrs. Timberlake asking 
Mrs. Waters which side she would 
take in the impending crisis in the 
church. , •

“I haven’t been a member, of the 
church' long enotigh,” replied Mrs. Wa
ters, “to warrant my. taking any part 
in the matter. Fred prefers, tbat I 
shall keep out o{ all contentions.” 
i ' “Very" wise. Your husband has al- 
vfnys bad a reputation for being pol
itic.”

The Word "politic’’ 
ters.- - She understood it, when applied 
to social matters, to mean one who 
will draw out all the information pos
sible without imparting any. Howev
er, she made no reply to the innuendo.

“By the bye,“ Sirs. Timberlake con
tinued, “I was- not fljvare that you 
knew the Mainwarings.’*

VI don’t know any one of that name."
“Don’t know that pretty Mrs. Main- 

waring! Why, 1 supposed you were 
very intimate with her.”

“What made you think that?"
“Your husband knows her, doesn’t 

he?" «
“Not that I am aware of."
“Obi" Mrs. Timberlake made tbe ex

clamation as if she would retreat from 
delicate ground. She turned the sub
ject, by remarking that she thought It 
was colder and there would be snow. 
But Mrs. Wafers did not propose to 
leave tbe matter of Mrs. Timberlake’s 
allusion to her husband without an ex
planation.

She was not long in getting the 
simple statement that Mrs. Timberlake 
had seen the gentleman enter the la
dy’s bouse in tlie middle of that very, 
afternoon. As soon as she had im 
parted the Information she added, with 
atl "the fervor of her compassionate 
soul: “I'm awfully sorry for you, My. 
Waters. I wouldn’t have told you, hilt 
I ttldrtght you oti^ht to know It.”

Having thus sympathized with the 
lady for having such a husbanjà, Mrs. 
Timberlake - took' herself -away, con
scious of having done an admirable ac
tion.

When fred Waters returned to his 
home in the evening, instead of finding 
his young wife ready to meet him with 
the marital kiss, the maid handed him 
a note addressed to him in Mrs. Wa-

jfpaid did. jiot, ^euti^n tba( tip had 
"looked especially gloomy or ‘hadçbeen 
beard '(facing’democrat" midnight On 
tie whole, his wife ctirild not discover' 
toat ^fejiqd. ^n„epeçi?Jly moved.

what tod occurred. Shq concluded to 
call him iip -by téléphoné àt his office 
and hefor what be bad to say. This 
was the brief dialogue between them: 

•Uidiifcu-getdfiy nqte3” (I 
“Yes.” . .
“I suppose since you have not de

nied that Xhe information is true it is 
true.’’ r.iH v.’ilrt-’". O

“I'm mot'in thé habit of denying the 
stories’Ot talebearers, especially to my 
own wife.” -

“Do you call Mrs. Timberlake a tale
bearer because“she has told me what 
she considered I ought to know?”
! “I do.’”’

"Is her story true or untrue?”
“I decline to answer.”
"Why?”. ■
"Because when she told you the 

story it was your duty to have asked 
her to- leave- year house.”
. There was no, reply to this for some 
time, whqn Mrs. Waters, asked If he 
would be,home, to. dinner. He replied 
that he would, provided no mention 
would be made of Mrs. Timberlake or 
her story. After a slight hesitation 
the promise was given; there was a 
ctltk,' attd Mrs. Waters, leaving the 
telephone, was obliged to content her
self till 5 o’clock, when her husband 
would be home. She bad made up her 
mind from his action that there was 
nothing in • Mrs. Timberiake’s story, 
and her anger began slowly to rise 
against that lady as a blood red sun 
climbs the eastern sky on tbe meriting 
of a hot day.

The, Waterses dined together some
what coolly, arid after dinner the hus
band voluntarily denied tbe charge 
that bad beep made against him. Be
fore retiring Mrs. Waters called up 
Mrs. Timberlake on the phone- 

“My husband informs me that he 
doesn’t-know (toy woman of- the name 
of Mainwaring.” i!

“Osh. he doesn’t?” incredulously.]
“No, he doesn’t" f| '
“I’m so glad there’s nothing ‘to It 

Perhàps tt was a tùisfâke.”' " 1
"1 think it was.”
“Goodby.”
“Goodby.”
Since then the Waterses and the 

Timberlakes do not speak as they 
nass by.'

nettled Mrs. Wa-

Mayors,,sfld > other; nepxesentktivcs 
of a large number of municipalitie 
meeting at Windsor, adoped a resolu

tion r liimself of a grave charge that tion favoring deepening of the St. 
ia.i W-vn Hiadomgalnst hto. - Lawrence, sy-tçm waterways. _

ters* well known bandwriting. It in
formed him that the writer had gone 
to ner mother, to remain until he could

■ ” ,
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SERIOUS CHARGE 
l lN POLICE COURT

CANADA----- i-Jk-------- - /SATURDAY, -JANUARY 3V, 1914 ii» fly ~
.FSepVV'iërfàïivié'," ^Councillor • Stroud ^ghly for tfieir fair-mindedness thfcf 

said: “I would rather be caught in a ‘for their political acumen. ■ ' î Î 
chicken coop than1 to be found oii a Whatthe .inference tp be drawilî. 
deputation trying to < take anything lsS;t not'that some "of the elect m 
away from, tfte possessors.” jf Mr. Paris were "let into the secret aipt 
Stroud said this he insulted forty wet;c .given a'limt to put-forward th(£ 
intelligent farmers who formed the claipisi of that town? Which is tjtt 
deputation last Wednesday and many “bogtown"? I think it is not Bratfl- 
ôthers who wished, but were unable ford as Mr. Evans insinuated, 
to be present. His is surely a strange Æj\é i(or|aniz»rs of . the deputation 
moral code. Tfie truth of-the matter tljat ‘.waited on the couuciL are- by tjo 

Trudel, the Brantford horse owncl is that those farmer)..were trying tic,,peans daunted, Them.niata=pbiects. 
by Mr. Fred Westbriiok,. carried off secure only that which was tilchqff t lj«it of : arousing, public interest, and 
a big ptlrse in the ice rapes at Otta-i front them in t^e beginning. £ that'of bringing the question promirv 
wa, yesterday. Trudel is considered I I will state 'the fact»in conneefloa egtly, to the attention of the Minister
one of the cleverest performers in' with the securing of the Represent»- of. Agriculture, have been attained. It
the Canadian circuit tp-day, and has tive for this county. At Mr. Bre*r is a matter of comparatively small im-' 
been a big winner this year: The ra-j ster's suggestion, a deputation >çbn portance, whether or not the members
suit of the race yesferddy was: | sisting of delegacy from the various 0f the council'agree with this demami

2.35 trot and pa'de’J New Russell agricultural organizations of the 0f the people, for in any event they 
Hotel Stake, purse $iooo:— „ county waited on the Minister of Ag- : arc powerless to grant it. The lasj:
Trudel, b.g (Nat Râÿ), T6-* I ritulture to psk’for a District Répre- 0( this matter will be heard only when

ronto. .... .. .. .. ..... ill sentative. It was considered probable justice is done to the- agricqltural in- 
The Moose, b.g., (J Cooke) I that Brant County could not secure tercsts of this county. 7.

Çondon ............. .. .. .... 224 one fcjr some time for other counties ' G. M. BALLACHBY.; ;
Slidewell. g.g., (F. St. Am- ,| had ny»4,e similar requests and the

our), Ottawa .... .1 . 3 3 2 aifiiilabffc-Stlpply of men for the offices
Tom Thumb b.s., (C Quihn) | was limited. It was therefore, rather

Aylmer, Que j ............4 4 3 astounding tg find a dentation from
Time—2.2144,- 2.2$, :2.aiX. the Town Of-Peris, .which asserted

♦ M M M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ that ,a representative was already as-
«• ___ 1 .1 z - • sured to the county,spn<T which msist-
X TTa T'l»/y MSflffAy ! ! ed on pressing the claims of Paris for 
l .. the As Brantford was so ob-viousIy the Pr6Pcr P'“e- and a? }l

THAT DEPÛtÀtiON. was thought that any dis-sention might
To the Editor of the Courier: ’ prejudice the. minister against their

11 is reported during the discussion by _ real object, the county delegates de-
the dounty council concerning the !o-| cided not tp urge Brantford s claims, 
cation qf the office ; qf the District a decisionjsfhich, perhaps, spoke more

BRANTFORD HORSE
again Â Winner

---r-CONFEDERATION
lifeAssociation

Forty-Second Animal Report

NINETY-NINE TIMES
ACROSS THE OCEAN

?-

-ir :Y
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MV. Fred W-eiibrook Gets 
Rich Porâe at.

brnm

I Husband ,Said to Have Put 
* > ®l ' His Wife on Railway

For the ninety-ninth time, Mr. Ç. England, Mr. Crompton ->»«1 ther;} Track
B. Crompton this week crossed (he was neither talk nor tcrltfig of ‘ de-j : 11*»^.
Atlantic Ocean, returning home ' on pression existing; A' few tnoiithk ago] i,"
the maiden trip of .the palatial Al- there Was a safety .valve put'on to], a story of domestic strife was

SSsâ *3aF& tiSe •«*** »Mr. Crompton said the department, by the lowering of the Bank of Eng-1 police court this morning which 
of the mercantile marine, as he -had land discount. Lhst year, Great Brit-- read Margaret Williams v. Peter Wil- 
see it during 33 years experience, had airi had the biggest year in trade in jjams, woundiog. 
been wonderful. The Alsatian he je- her history, by several millions. 1 ’ - , , ,
scribed as a beautiful palace of the Mr. Crompton said he had an ex-* ^“e P*rt,es-W 0 ,a'e e 
sea, fitted with every modern requite- ceilent trip from a " business view for some years are alleged to have 
ment known to travel. • point, although he was glad to get come to a misundrestahding

- Describing trade conditions : i.t back home-in Brantford again. another woman of whom the wife is

- said to have grown jealous. He grew 
' ’ indignant at her suggestions and be

gan to ill treat her. Matters reached 
a1 climax in the middle of last week. 

I when he is said to( have struck her 
j wi(h a knife and wounded her, took 

The annual meeting of the Brant- ; her, to the track a little distance from 
ford Steam Laundry- is being held tlteir home in Caledonia and laid 
this afternoon. The Company had her 0» the rails: ina senseless condi- 
a very .successful year. tipn, with tjie supposed intention that
Andttfer Application . nwivc'N’eighbort howeVer, rescued

The Be Telephone Company has ., f. fr(im "àn .untimely- .fate and she lies 
made application to the city to place 
its lin.e 'oqt Gordon St. from Brighton 
Row to vEdwârd. St. < ; -'

War Game r _ ■ ,
On Wednesday, evening at the arm- "bf ;• 

orie's, the officers of thé 25th Brant 
Dragoons will indulge in a war game. " ‘
This game is most interesting and is 
bound to prove popular with the Dra
goon officers. ; ‘ . . -II

Scout Council Meeting.
The Scout Council met last night 

at the YvM.C.A. A committee was 
appointed to" add to" the strength such 
parties as -they chose. • .When -the 
numbers have been, aitided the annual 
meeting.will be held. i*,

Officers Vs. Officers To-night
Thé officers of the - 91st Regiment 

Hamilton, will visit the city this 
evening and play indoor ball with the 
officers of the Dulferin Rifles. The 
game will commence at 9 o’clock. The 
local team will be picked from' Cap
tains McLean. E. H. Newman, M. A.
Colquhoun, P. Shultis and -Lieuts P.
Jones. B. Gordon, Claude Secord, G.
Cockshutt, C -éSheppard, F. MiJ'ler,1 
A. , Emmons,- B. • James, Sager and 
R. Seezord.

t
1

Figures for Year 1913 Show 
Satisfactory Advance in 

Affairs of Company.
S
t

1
The Forty-second Annual Meeting 

i the Confederation Life Association 
Itcid at the head office on Tues

day, January. 27th, when the Report 
ut". the Directors for the year ending 
December 31st, 1913, was presented.

NEW BUSINESS 
Accepted new insurance aggregat

ing $12,092,535 wefe written during 
the year, and the total amount in 
iorce at December 31st, was ,$69,- 
094.281. 1
PAYMENTS TO POLICY HOLD

ERS.
There was paid to Policyholders 

and their beneficiaries the sum of No Smoking.
$1,621,707.91. Of this amount the ' There will be no smoking to-night 
death claims totalled $537,629.66, ' at the Dufferin. Rifle indo-'r ranges 
while holders of maturing endowment ' owing go the ball game between the 
policies reoeived $470,969.69, and officers of the 38th and «he 91st. 
there was alloted by way of jivi- Regiment,- Hamilton, 
dends to participating policies $214,- _ .. ~*~
0511.30. The latter figures show a . „ ^ , " - ,jr’
, - J . On Thursday evening teams ftpm
large increase over those for any pre- ^ y M C A. Business Men's cjub 
uous year pn the Company s history. yisitcd the ‘Hamilton Y. M. C. -A.

INLUMfc. business men and indulged in two
games of basketball, volley and hand 
ball. The locals won only the volley 
ball.

i I |lwas

\en married 11
) i ;

over rH

g ; ||
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Children Cr|r ] 
FOR FLETCHER’S d 

OAéTÔRlA;] 
Children Cry 

FOR ^ETCHER’S 
CASIOR I A 4 
Children Cry ... 

FOR FLETCHER’S '."j 
CASTORIA|

Annual Meeting.

;1 re next loco-

V
■ ■r i

in >the hospital suffering from her in
juries and shock.

-The case was remanded until Fri- s
> r day.This branch furnishes evidence of 

The net incomesplendid growth., 
from premiums amounted to $2,734,- 
127.89 ; from ' interest, $838,573.11, 
and from rents $104.927.35, the com- 

bemg $428,063.63 in

$77
-F (■

K.Cost Will be Liss.
Hydro Engineer Ireland announced 

this morning that the property-own- 
erj will pay less, for the ornamental 
lights which are located on the prin
cipal streets, than it was originally 
figured the ebst would-be. The orig
inal estimate was 30 cents a foot per 
annum for 20 years, but it has been 
found that the cost will be 20 cents 4 
foot. When asked .for the origin of 
the reduction, the engineer stated 
that the apparatus fiad not cost (as 
much and the construction work had 
been done at Jleafc« ct>S4.: . A local Im
provement by-law will shortly be put 
through, and the charge for the year 
will appear on the assessment.

Debate at Zion Guild.
At the meeting of the Ziori Church' 

Guild on Monday evening, a debate 
will take place between, members of 

".the CguiM and the Colborne St. 
Church Debating Society^ The sub
ject will be “Resolved, the cities 
should own and control their own 
public utilities.’ The Cplborne de
baters, Messrs Russell, Frayne, Hu- 
/l?ert, Struthers and John Bowdett, 
will’ support the negative while the 
.Zion debaters, Messrs. T. W. Clark. 
Chas. F..Hall and Clifford Joyce will 
support ^the affirmative. ' . . '

itt 1 ;k ifRbilled figures 
advance of 1912. 1s i

ASSETS.
The Assets, which now total $18,- 

show an (increase of

!
3 '

723,820.42
$1,453,428.58 in the year. All moneys 
are invested in securities ôf the high
est standard, and «in strict conformity 
with the requirements of the Can
adian Government. .The rate of inter
est earned upon the Company's -furids 
again shows an advance over the pre- 
viops year, and assures to Policy- 
holders a continuance of the favor
able returns which have governed in 
the past.
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THE BIGGEST BARGAINS IN LITTLE THINGS THJf EVER CAME YOUR WAY!
Scan These Items Carefully—Then Come and Save Money ■

SURPLUS.
In regard to surplus, gratifying re

sults are reported. During the year 
there was earned ttie sum of 
$500,970.42, and at December 31st 
the total fund held by -the Company 
for the protectibp, of its policyholders 
over and above all existing liabilities 
amounted to $2,081,781.09.
C?Ü22T»

CHANGE IN DIRECTORATE.
During the past year the board suf

fered loss by the death of the Hon
orable Janies Young, who had been 
a member of the Directorate since

~-l87T.' r.-a—
Thc-vacancy IfSs "Bê^r’filtcT ‘Ôÿ'fKëtTrehghttül' Tîfné:_ " *

A most delightful gathering was 
held last evening at the home of M.rs 
S. Danby, 11 Scarf e Avc.. under the 
asuspices of the Ladies Aid Socifely 
of Balfour .St. Presbyterian Church.

upwards of sixty 'Pre
sent. The program ’was Of a Very 
excellent nature and was as follows: 
vocal solos, Miss Kenzle, Mr. Mut
ter and Miss Anguish; Recitation, 
Lindsay Mutter; readings, Miss Steel 
Mr. Sills. Miss Anguish was in es- 
specially fine form, being Repeatedly 
encored. At the close of the pro
gram, a dainty lunch was served by 
the young ladies of Mrs. Danby’s 
Sunday School class. The Ladies 
Society realized over $6.00 proceeds.

t

r it
rWe want to cause some commotion in our Notion Departmentf^to stir things up, -andip^t life *n them. So tvesdây we

of the most Wonderful values in these needfuls you’ve seen for many days.
A large purchase forunately made at a reduction of nearly half the wholesale prices places us in a position' tp offer you 

these unheard-of values. The quantity is large, much too large to handle itt-thc ordinary way, if we did no know that we could 

quickly clear the lot out. \ '
So ip make quite sure we’ve cut prices deeply, we haven’t gone at them half-heartedly, but we have energetically cut deep

down to the marrow-meacrificing profits and thereby providing, these wonderful bargains., . - ” "

start a sale of Noions that offers some S

♦44»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Social and
Personal ::

, i

ifeffi! 1.
A • :v.

The Cenrier U plein pleeeeS te
i. :1 -m(f i 1

Dr. Stanley' is in Montreal 
brief trip.- vm , ; >

Mrs. Sewell, Neiy York, js1 the guest- 
of Mts.1 David. Waterons.- <-.f.

■ i
Mrs. E. B, Crompton is reporte j. 

to be improving favorably at Barrie 
from her recetit illness. 1 ,,. : :

Dr. and Mrs. H. B, Yates'ôf Mont- • 
real attended t.he state' ball on hur;- 
day night at Ottawa.

Mrs. Thomas Chiswell of Ofterdille,. 
is visiting her sisteR, Mrs. W. H-- * 
Waldron, 175. Ériç Avenue.

Mrs. Fjed W'^?s>. formerly oi 
Brantford left to-day to spend the re
mainder of,the winter in Florida.

Mr, and M,rs. J. A. Sanderson and 
daughters Clara and Elsie, left last, 
evening for New York, and will sail 
op Tuesday for a trip through the 
Orient.

Mrs. David Waterons was the host-' 
ess on Friday at a very pleasant but 
informal little tea. The rooms were 
very spring like in daffodils and other 
floral decorations .

Specimens of the Bargains Offered,These are-vjp iappointment of Mr. W. C. Macdonald 
to the position of managing director. 
Mr. Macdonald has been prominently 
associated

I ion a
*FT . .

QUEEN’S OWN PINS 
—Sizes one to ten, solid 
brass. Regular 
price 10c a paper

“Record” Dressing Combs, gold stamp, regular prite 10e Sale
...... eh....................... ................... 5C

long, black or
............ 10c

with the Company for 
many years as Secretary a lid Actu
ary, and his elevation to the above 
responsible position assures a contin
uance of the careful

SHIELD BRAND 365 
PINS—-A pin for each 

" day in the year. For
mer price 5c a paper. 
Sale price, two P _ 
papers for.......... VV

price ........ sThere was
:5c Kit.

jwhite, regtttar 15c. c.........
Black Rubber Combs, assorted, six styles, extia good uality,

regular 20c .......... ,......... ............^....................... .. ...........*5®
“Record” Comb, 9 in., extra heavy, gojd stamp, good style ,23c 
Fine Comb, extra heavy. Sale price...................... '••••.-----10c

management 
whLh has placed the Association in 
its present enviable position amongst 
Canadian corporations.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS. 
The following were re-elected Di

rectors for the ensuing year:
Mr. W, D. Matthews, Sir Edumund 

B. Osier, Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Col. 
D. R. Wilkie, Sir William- Whyte, 
Mr. Joseph Henderson, Mr. Cawthra 
Mnloick, Mr. John Macdonald, Lt.-Col. 
Alberc Gooderham, Mr. Thortips J. 
Clark. Lt.-Col. J. M. Michie and 
Mr. W. C. Macdonald. 1 

Mr. J. K. Macdonald

HI

Darning Needles, best qual-" ' 
ity, solid or assorted sizes, 
for wool or cotton, 2 pap
ers for ..

-s# pi ml
Shield Brand, 500 Pins—500

graduated pins on a sheet, 
extra large size.......5c

Carjeton Safety Pins, solid 
lit ass, assorted, one dozen 
to the card, 2 cards for.5c 

Orkney Safety Pins, 
brass with guarded coil,, 
assorted sizes, regular 10c 

...5c

Collar Buttons, gilt, 9 button#, assorted shapes, on card, regu
lar 10c. Skié price.-;.......... 4...................................5c

. ;5C
Toilet Pins, black headed, 60 

pins on a sheet, graduated,
11 - - - ■ ... A , \ ..regular 5c a sheet, 2 sheets

PEARL BUTTONS—2, 4 hole and*Fish Eye, 16, 18, 20 * - ■ /................ ............... •; •5c
22 line, good, pure white buttons. Sale pri(je As* Gilt Lace Pins, solid head, 1
for any size, a dozen.........   ................ tXV ^ dozen to a 'card. Sale

WOOL MENDING—Best quality,yUl colors, each card y . 2 pr,ce .......... ......... 5c ^
with a darning needles fitriufrijr sold 2’cards R. Hair Nets, silk,;Red Cross,,/
for 5c. Sale price 4 cards &F .. UV large size, each one in a

' *■ sanitary celluloid cylinder,
with hairpins and draw- 
strings^, regular 10c. Sale 

-1 price
1 Hair Nets, silk Royal, extra 

large correct shape, each 
. in an envelope; regular 5ç.

■’, Sale price,' 2 for5c . 2
■' • -S

Ipl

li
!Evangelistic Services

The attendance at Calvary, Baptist 
church last night exceeded that ' of 
any previous.meeting of the present 
series of services. Rev. C. J. Lonçy 
took as his subject “Profit .and Loss ' 
and impressed upon all the truth Jhqt 
for all we get we have to pay the 
price, whether we deal with sin or 
righteousness. If we serve Satin,we 
lose, if we serve Christ, we gain. 
Miss Marguerite Sayles sang a solo 
very sweetly. The services have been 
so helpful and inspiring, and the in
terest and attendance increasing, that 
it was decided to continue them an
other week. Rev. Mr Bowyer will 
conduct an evangelistic service also 
on Sunday niight. preaching from the 
subject, “A word in Season.’”.

I.4
Isolid

was re-elec f- 
er President, Mr. W. D. Matthew;, 
Vice-President and Chairman of the 
Board. and, Sir Edmunl B, Osier, 
Vice-President.

/

»Queen Alexandra Hairpins
—100 pins to a box, as
sorted, .invisihk, crimped

>
48 .

Municipal Ownership
Rev. D. J. MacDonald, professor 

of political economy/ at St Francis 
Xavier's College, Antigonish, Nova 
Scotia, has written the city clerk stat
ing that a study of municipal owner
ship and operation of 'public utilities 
is being held, and asking for informa
tion available locally

Ï-:*

Tooth Brushes, No: 300 speçial, assortçd shapes, extra good 
quality ; former price 25c. Sat^fprice................ ; .. 7.. 15c,

Tooth Brushes, No. 400 special* fai^carved handles, extra 
long bristles ; formerly sold at 30cl Sale pirice. . 4........2Id

Side Combs, No. ; 3; extra heavy,'hand polished shell ; former 
* price 25c. ; ' Sa4e price.,............... V........... *.. 15c ,

Side Combs, Nb', B48, extra l{trge and extra tieav.y, hand pol
ished shell ; -former price 50c. Sale price......,25c

Barrettes, No. .l02, “Strand” Barrette, shell ; former.price 15c. 
«Sale price»,;..*.............................................. '•'•• • • • »».-'• • •10c

Kid Curlers, lèâth'êr, good quality, two siz'es. Sale price per.
. dozen ........................ ............... •*................. 5c- .(V... ; , -
Mora Tape, putkqp 6 pieces of 3 yards each, sizes 0 to 5 assort- 

■ six pieces for., »y,............
Stittons, best quality, 10"to >8 line, full ball, self 

shanks, hiifner price froth 10c to 15c. Sale price, 3 dozen 
; for ......1Yfr.V:

X-------- - . 5c i fl.. .5cInvisible Riris—100 pins to a 
box, any size," regular 5c a 
box. Sale price, 2 boxes. 5c 

Celluloid Hairpins, 4 pins on 
a card, critiiped, plain, and 
hold-fast, ’.«regular 5c a 
card. Sale price 3 cards 

£ for

I!
1, I

Women’s Institute
- AWI a

The Moyle-Tranquility Woman’s 
Institute held their second series of 
meetings on Tuesday Jan. 37, at 
Moyles School house, 44 in attend-’ 
ance. ,
The program" was as follows: Open-’ 

ing music, motto; minutes . of last - 
meeting,: read and adopted, Miss 
Begg of Paris rendérejl a vocal solo 
in fine voice ; Mbp EYambis Good gave, 
a delightful-reading, one of Hawth
orne’s delightful little. st iri.v. Miss 
Robson, the government delegate,, 
gave her address on Xiterafure and 
life, which "was a very interesting 
subject as it was given by the speak-

DQME FASTENERS, 
KLIP-IT — Washable, 
silver plated, white or 
bljtck. Regular 5c a 
doz. Sale 'price J? _ 
2 doz. for............

.,.. 4i.........10c
MB "j

*-
PRINCESS MARY 

HAIRPINS—100 Hair
pins to a box, assorted 
sizes, crimped,1 —
two boxé? for... V V

Saturday
Bargains

: £
;I

?
.........10céd. Salé-;

i,iFrench Pearl Human Hair Nets, full size, 
any color, regular 20c. |iCelluloid Hairpipç—L?rgc 

size, four pins on a card. 
'Regular iOc’. Sale price 
3 for ........ ». ». » • . 25c

Queen. Mary flook, Bar and 
Dome Fasteners, black ;or 
white, all sizesr...... ,5c ■

Needles, Shield Brand, best 
quality, all sizes regular 
Sc. Safe price, papers 
for ......., ;. v— .... ,5c

Abél Morall’s Needles, any 
size. Sale price a paper. 5c 

“Orkney Skein,” patent fol
der with darner. Sale price 
per skein

Tape Measures, .60 inches 
long. sateen machine 
stitched ; former price 5c. 
Sale price, 2 for.

11:........ 25c. .. f*•••«’ • Sale price, 2 for..........25c
french Pearl Buttons, best quality, 4 hole liât, 14 to 22 line.

' ‘French Pearl Buttons, No. 1000, quarter ball, 10,to 18 lines ;
. ,25c

Featherstitch Braid, 6-yard 
pieces, extra wide, new 
designs ; former price, 4 
yards for 5c. Sale price, 

, 6 yards for..................... 5c

er. h :
!A -plëa.sing feature -i' the -meeting; 

before closing,’ was tlic presentation 
of a

> - farmer price 10c to 25c. Sale price, 3 dozen for. .. :Boys’ Lace Boots, regular $2.00 and (P "| AA 
$1.50, Saturday . .................. '.... «D-l-ex/v!

Men’s Felt Slippers, regular 50c, Saturday

very handsome /‘Casserole’ sqj 
if silvpr;, to Mrs.’ Glf’PS.IYohd by. tlti: 
members. Thé .atldI’z-." was- read by 
Mrs. Barnie of «Da, Park ar.d Mrs. 
M. "Kinney rnaife , ‘ri:e presentation. 
Mrs Wood replied iv, a pleasing man
ner., Réftésh'ïnqnii wer.', served by 
the ladies, which brought a Very en
joyable afternoon to a close. The 
meeting closed w ii God Save the 
King.

A joint meeting a: night was liel-1 
with the Farmers Institute Fine ad
dresses were given bv the men dele
gates. Miss Robson also spoke in 
the evening, on the “Economic Pro
blems of the Country Girl.” Miss 
Rose Sharp delighted the large audi
ence with her recitation entitled 
“The Shadow on the blind.”

:
=1If] E !

.{In;!■ 
\h i

*
HAIR NETS, INVISIBLE—Extra large net wih elas

tic, all shades, each net in an envelope. Reg
ular 3 nets for 10c. Sale price, a dozen-----

•\ ;
Featherstitch Braid No. 411,

6-yard pieces, extra wide, 
new design ; former ptrice, 

/ 20c. Sale price
Mercerized Featherstitch 

rjf ~ Braid, 6-yard pieces, regu
lar price 20c. Sale price 

....................... ...15c .

:
\20c :

Men’s high-grade Boots,. brokén in (PO FA 
sizes, regular $5.00. Saturday...

Women’s Felt .Slippers, regular $1.00 and FA« * 
85<j, Saturday .............................. tW/V

10c ;

mri
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY r

5c f; • ’ 1 iiCelluloid Thimbles, wlrite 
and assorted colors, any 
size ; formerly sold for 5c. 
Sale prieet 2 for..........5c

I'• <-.♦ :T>-"C? « *
V-Neill Shoe Co i

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. i
5c if a

4 (IBi
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Rich ReaÜ
Bloodi

Is yours if you take HOOD’S 
SARSAPARILLA, which makes 
the blood normal in red àhd white 
corpuscles; relieves pimples, boils, 
scrofula, salt rheum or eczema, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
nervousness, that tired feeling.
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Dcat'n of Crimean Veteran.
T ne death of Patrick McDonald of 

jo Maitland street, Glasgow, removes 
another of the few remaining Crim- 

and Indian Mutiny veterans. Mc
Donald who was eighty-one yeafs of 
age. enlisted in the 1st Regimertt of 
Foot in January, 1853, at the age of 
twenty.

Complete returns of the vote on 
the Canada Temperance Act on 
Thursday show a net majority of 2,- 
5G8 for the act in Huron county and 
30 for the act in Welland county.

can

SHE WAS HELPLESS
FOR TWO YEARS

Wiiy Mrs. Baldwin Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Slu Could Find Nothing to Cure Her 
Rheumatism Till on a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Dot-d’s Kidney 
Pills.
ST. WALBURG, Sask., Jan. 30— 

(Special)—"1 can truly recommend 
Dodd's Kidney I’ills for any one suf
fering (from Rheumatism.” 
arc the words of Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, 
a highly respected resident of i this 
place. And Mrs. Baldwin gives her 
reasons. - - .

"I was nearly helpless with rheu
matism for two years,” she states. “I 
got medicine from the .doctor, and 
tried several other remedies but no
thing helped me. Then one of my 
neighbors advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. 1 bought four boxer, 
and they helped almost from the first. 
I have used nearly two dozen boxes 
and am nearly cured.”

That rheumatism is one of the re
sults of diseased 
sho-vT. in Mrs. Baldwin’s case, 
had headaches, stiffness of the joints 
and backache, her sleep was broken 
and unrafreshing, and she was al
ways tired and nervous, 
swelled and she was always thirsty. 
These are all symptoms of diseased 
kidneys. When she cured her kid
ney; with Dodd’s Kidney Pills the 
symptoms vanished—and so did the 
rheumatism.
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her vice- 
F Railway 
J is sixty- 
1rs of age 
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Her limbs
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1 anxiety 
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» rt-r-

nee,

dry in a neighboring city. His 
ioneil off, with a small counter 
mi is the washing room, ironing 
In addition, it is the combined 

S helpers.

Hop Lee prospers! And Hop Lee’s 
:ss methods are symbolical with those 
countrymen throughout the land.

[ in this modern, progressive age. Hop 
verywhere finds a brisk competitor in 
iundry with its up-to-the-minute equip- 

its sanitary methods, its constant 
vision over details that ensure addi- 

comfort and less exasperation to the
ns.

course, to perfect the details that mod- 
lethods demand means the investment 
tunes in equipment and vast capital in 
tion. But the times demand it, and 
emand must he supplied.

thoroughly modern laundry. No 
undry service perfect service.

la 1thy, normal, happy folk. They
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w T.I law-making, and application of ethicalL------ -------------------- ;---------- t'universal love.of women who know her

principles to ecm'crete s&ciâf facts. AV^anf PflV FOf personally or knew her thiough h:r

1 !S?: All Cotti Mirted 'I Tito£ “£
efféct, whether the nation be an cm- ; . .. « ... ; . ^ue Hon. Mrs. Robert .largaut
pire or a republic. Solution, of the -------------------------- Charlotte Smith Hoard, wife of D-.

! problems created'by diversity of race Ohio union Miners are preparing | Jared Bliss Howard, and the eldest 
is always shapes! 6y instinct, econo- to renew their fight before ‘he msec child.and heir of the late Lord Slrath-
mic needs, add'- popular ,e*cticri fov- state legislature against the present porta, Canadian High Commissioner,
otable or'otherwise up»Yl spiritual or «»* of ' screens': <fr mines. 'Under this bas assumed the title of Lady Strat.i-
ethical ideals defined by prophets of systei* wages are computed on the
the oneness of humanity Adverse or that does not go .through the a number of visitors have
favorable action of a fraternal ami screen The operator* however, to^pen't thc plst week in Toronto -o 

time some strong souls have stood and little children are at this moment wholly democratic sort often is'de- P°s^ °T th's^sereenca coat in *»e- mwr* htht.nl Grand Opera, and take adyan- 
out and frârikly declared that the ill the grip of hunger and untellablc termined by quantitative rather than *T? „ . Z 1g& °* thc ,ate Wl"ter sales, Miss
Church had a greater duty to per- misery. Race to face with pauperism by qualitative tests'; .thus A of art '* ”J? V .^«eCiiotT niakinir ^’lVd Warnum> ot Pénetang, was tue
form than appealing, to the people to or starvation, sweated women work- alien' folk îriaÿ lie gladly wéTëoéW'l . .° ® . ... d . When the fad- RU^,t at rt'e°k end of Mrs. Alfred
centre their thoughts on eternity, ers are dragging out their -weary ,jito the fold but not H fils recogni- -, J. ** , . , , ■ hi.eVfmtedtrive f^anUroh ln Crescent Road.
These few forward spirits have point- lives in a hundred towns and cities in tion also involves att- of his trjbe. The .»• f ' , ® ,r _ <tatut<>rv ettect it Among the functions en train dar
ed otlt, consistently, persistently, and this, the richest country in the world, scholars merchants well-to-do tour- r-onted hv a oowérful lobby ‘ng *e Ro-ya* v*s't on Monday are a

■courageously, that sa long as thepeo- Babies are being starved to death or jsts public officials and gentry of ai'i '(ha. clocked action at that time. The . htn'cheori at the York Club,- and a 
pie of this or any other nation are kille’d'off by preventable diseases be- alien race rinay safely be tendered à imatter was referred to a commission dinner at Government House. His 
forced thrive lives of petittry. and toil cause their parents cannot earn hi.-r-vitality that is denied to the rank (or investigation and it is said the ROÿal Highness the Duke of Con- 
livés taken up entirely with laboring enough to give them the nourishment ,an«i file with lower standards of liv- décision', when made public, will be nat,ght has asked som-» leading; ctd- 
arid worrying for the nekf dâÿ'sfmeal, and care they need. Wealth, shame- -iig than those of the artisans and fayoriâ'blè to thé Ultiter#. The opera- zens to the luncheon and His Honor
they would never be In. the mood to less and arrogant, flaunts itself be- ‘workers of thé na'fion thus opening its tors are now threatening to go into ‘ the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady
give that attention to- the affairs of fore penurious wretches who never doors; court if (tie legislature’ passes an anti-, Gibson1 have invited a smart party to
the spirit which-Chiïrchrtïén demand, have the satisfaction of eating a good , V practical' outcome of thts Seècer sefeen law. on the ground that such 1 meet the Governor-General at a din- 
And tiovV the seed sown by the ad- mçal. Antf all the 'time ,the prosperity study of the. effects upon national legislation abrogates freedom of con- tt'er at 6.36, as His Royal Highness 
va'rtcèd Wing of the eNny of the Qf the nation is unbounded. Here is charaétér of the intérmiiiglitfg of tract. Threats to close’ down Ohio leaves for Ottawa that night. At noon 
Church is bearing fruff. At the Church! work for Churchmen. Seek out thc races s6 characteristic of fhe United coal mines wlleri #è- tontfafcts' With | the Duke wilt present prizes at St. A11-
Congress, held at Southampton dur- robt remedy for these social evils’. States inf the past rs seen in the ris- the Miners expire, on April 1 next, drCxv’s College.
ing the past week, a perfectly human Deal with the industrial ay. .1 political 'lug demand for-xtricter control-of*im- krè also Atitié. Thèse threats ate not J ACCÏDFNT
note was sounded. The social condi- arid social sins which help ori the (migration. The debit itemf on the #*- deterring the Miti'crs, Who have | PÏTTSBTTRCH P fm so __On>
tion of the ma'sses was referred to' present state of unbridled it :rrv and tional ledger are beginning to a’ppêaf. fought the screen practice for years, I .... , ’ . d ^
again and again. It was realized most lust at the fop and degrading want at Whérc previously social ftis-fhiris find do not propose- fo lose their pre-" ”ls hv' LI when fire broke 
fully that the Church has a duty to the bottàm. Denounce the sweater Have only found credit items. Wish serif advantageortf position. Imi^ln ah animent house in the

perform, a duty that is imperative a„d the exploiter. We wish1 every'men are conling to sèe that, assum- ‘ — ......./ ■" * . ' Lawrenceville district here shortly
and riecéssary if it is to be a power Churchman m' thé realm would speak jng that the assimilative process is midmirht Three of the ten ner-
iri the land. It Was realized that no c„t from the pulpit and tell the truth to continué indefinitely prudence de- ; , , p ■ .u pflmj1v | sons overcome were rescued with dif-
vital religious organization can stan 1 about the wicked state of affairs in inands some measure of selective coil- i; ôlOlC tO F 0©Q V anlliy i fictiîfv hv nnlirêrneh ind firemen an 1
'unconcerned whilst sections_ of the modern England. White slavfery, the trol iHhe national type is to be kept? -- _____wére burned so severely they were
community are fighting aird stnrg- bufdéri of armaments, anti, above all'ifftié. 1(5'pyésérèafloW is oï îïfoYé.eon- ; . . .. . . tw* f 1 taken to hosoitals
gling with each other. else, the unequal distribution of sequence than anything else. Heri'cc . “J ™ steal that bread, brtt I stole taken to hospitals^ --------

“Three pnases of modern life have wealth which condemns millions of the emergence in national politics of Vwi»h£ •' ■ Gift to Infant Aarqùis.
been discussed by the Church Con- people to misery to the end that a> £ new issue—‘restricted immigration .1 chilaren naa 1 ng ’ . ' Thc Marquis of Bowmont, the in
gress. The women’s movement and few thousands may have more than “Nor is-this the only sign o'! a less "lte 15 just recov r * rfant son of the" Duke and Duchess of
the problem of sex has been touched is good for them, siould be condemn- 'idealistic and more practical attitude them from starva- * Rdxbltrghe, has been made the recip-

... , upon, thç treatment of subject race, ed by the Church in openy frank, and thc Ünîted States on problems of . „ fto e ° p lient, of a silver poringer, with fofk
the church. Wholesome criticism i» and thé reforming of our present so- unmistakable terms. Let Churchmen segregation vs. unification of racesi m=;. . , , e Tolin 1 and spoon, in oak case, from the
to be courted, and the church, no less cia, order All these are vital ques- hut follow up their Congress by plain Departmental orders recently issued , -, h6 aDOeared jn children of the employees on the ducal
than any other institution ls.mdve tions which no individiial and no so- speaking in them pulpits, let them but Washington create race distirictions ^ ■TtrK.i1P,^.r N V Police Court re- estates. The duchess has arranged 
to extend and conform its work to ciety alive t6 actualities can afford act as if they fully (intended to bringtai*ong the nations employees. 1 The * ^ charae of petit larceny that every boy and girl of the'
as'the* result^"changing hmuaT re- jto ignore' The Cohgress may ”ot the, Kingdom of God upon earth, city of Baltimore has just passed an for*^ theft of three loaves of bread ployees on the estates under seven-

. mi , . have come to any satisfactory con- and those who have m the past—per- ordinance decreeing that Caucasians f th t , o{ phdiD Fain. teen years of age shall receive a Pos,
îonships. 1 le ondemnation o tllte c,'os4-on on any part 0f the subjects haps wrongfully— most condemned and riegrices may riot live as neighbors jud Chadséy after directing at- Office Sayiiirgs Dank Book with a 

f, .i t ”“.r” here enumerated, but it is a mark of them,, will welcome their help with on tKe same blocks. Neit.ier of these t,ntion of charity arithtiries to deposit of 5$. each.

ZSÜSTTSrJSZ r """ .O'"» :r; —<#■««• Z -,*«-i i***. ; Soia.t
striving- to relieve wr*n« that exist a»i,We do not wish it to be unde- panson by the courts wit., provision, wack. That Judge had a human. T|<> hn(tv nf Privaf, Al_-xander Es
in society i- eouallv renrehensibG stood that we depreciate the work tin the nation s organic law which Christian heart, lot thc Master also : . crrte Grev_ d ...
Apropos of this subject there appear- **'Churdft .has done in the realm of ; ^ y0rk . guarantee absdlute eqriality of the said “NeTthjer do T dôndéüin thee; gJ ’ the Dunbar Cavadry Depot,
ed Reynolds’, the great English week- rihilarithrophÿ and toc,al help Man.» . INeW ÏOTK rafces. the trend of ****£- thou and sin no moref’ was found on the beach several miles
ly newspaper, an article upon this poor lives have, bee# sweeteçe<Mnany State 111 Line cis.o.is of federal courts of late years chance for cast of Dunbar. It is surmised that
subject. The trend of the church S^SSnS ----------- -----------« therffre any millionaires wh > he had fallen into the sea at high tide

mind is indicated as veering toward _ ds °° suffering and a 9 1 tfon haT1 anj ? . .. .... Anj.rpw ar, worr'-dle-t at a point some distance farther svest-a policy of greater concern for the com^ by voluntary church Starting with the first of this year ventured to predict following thc civ.l ll<CyA0*«V ^"^ they can find! ward. When found he was fully
Physical needs of humanity. The ar- workers; but that is not enough The the- New York Workmen s Compe.n- war. - , f w .Onlvi/. ,n The dressed in military uniform, with the
tf-T,, ann-nred unfipr the rn-i, riddles of modern life that condemn satiou act tpok effect,.and this state . ■ -------- a simple way ay applying tu . ,„wh was miss-t on ofh “The Omrch Ind Realft?' the unborn and the helpless fb bed; is now in' line with almost half the Times, Lomton. In no other journal except,omof his caff, which was
follows- •• y’ Of suffering and lives of affliction and states of ,-he United States w.to are eu-..il,  ̂ <6e Wide Woi-M dô they run ar mg, and he had h.s hand ,o h,s r,e.«t

want and deadly care must be solved, deavoring to compel employers to in-’ WH»' 'i-flfeÿ -AF© ’ ‘Agony Column. People m an poc e
and the Church mil'st dcrher share i.i sitré fri sorti* manner thé payment of Tlninrr 'AhlVglH 1 ' wa*.‘'3 life ,persistently advertise ^
finding a solution. In the matter of monevs to workers injured in the ___ their necessities, or in some cases.
sex we have got to realize that wo- course of their employment. The law *----------------- ---------------------- ----------------- their rinére whims, in apparently the
man’s position in the world is no 'provides three ways in Wbich erirplôy- 1 A di-spatcii from San Francisco, fond belief that utter strangers wi
longer’ong.flf SgbMtif*- M s,9fSn9St. ;er.s jriay insure themselves—cither in ssjf0*ogto»ds of dollars be moved hy t|gj^.aP^a.^-.. a-------------SIOP- RE^ARD, $160 .■ ■ ,
in art, in Jhe professions, in industry, a state authorized casualty company, will be expended in San, Francisco liignly typical appeal wnièH appéàMd'. „. „yTni naDpr wm be pip„so,i
in almost all civic and nationals af - or jn a mutual company compqsed of weekly during the remainder of the fairly early in The Times in the o i-l 1^arn tttat tlip.re is at least one dreaded
fairs she has sfioWii herself as com- hot Jess'-tUtfrt forty employers, havirfg winter to house and feed the vast day season t Ÿh.rlfrsîkrrh1'Hatfs
petent, as confident, and as useful as not less than 2,500 employees, or bv army of the local' unemployed. “Vicar for many _years of a arge cam la the only, ppaltlve cure uow
man. And the Church has got to real- payment of certain designated prem- All the vacant stores houses and parish, and h.s wife, utterly liable
ize the same thing. Whéri the Church m*tb thé state fund. Another buildings SvalTabte *e being .dteured to atford such a luxury, intensely de- ^^*tOT^^g^1trC4,t«rrS
has realized that, then it must use its .method will affect only large corpora- tb turn irtto temporary lodging- str* a holiday abroad,-free 'ÿ wo*',«U ffen
best efforts to see that justice is done, tions, such as railroads, telegraph and houses, where free sleeping qu free from cost, freie ffom ,ot er cc ' sïïjlm, 1 hereby dcsttoylug tUc fpnndntiun
The recent disclosurgs ol torture fier- telephone concerns. If provides that andf free meals as far as possible wffl panship than the,r own. Will any „r disease, and SstKn
petrated on thé suhjéét races in the flfcjè côfporatibns, if they so elect, - ... <*< 'vh'° appreciates such a ongi netw$ lp aeing Ms work.
Congo the Putumayo and elsewhere, mav d.nn=it :n banks- an amount to Wttrk ha# been commenced to Clear a'dd fs rich eribngb to gratify it, pro- rue, nropriemrs have nof miu-b faith In its

Sr3 -a ws*«*• <«;•*>ire — >» «■ *****■**fÆm&ïft*nxtChapter in human histofy, also gives necct,ary to pay claims against it. ****** l^^Uv f Rev' 9- The-Times Offipe. E.C. - list o^Uuoahi.s
scope for’ rioriragebus and drastic at- fhe industries are divided in- hi^rs of tobbr will be four -“A young gpntdeman jW JR?** ‘ r' 3 * '°- To,edo'

ary.Ag&Jl'gK,0 end. A. tolot WM «*, V« * J.lv „:.| rt"** ZZi “ «,
service of Christian lives might be Failure to make payments after th-s and meet the demand for food, clofh- 
ren^ered to All those patient, toilmg, date, invokes a penalty, of $1 a day • etc js a tremendouk
and suffering multitudes who, from for every employee for such neglect one’ and jt may be ncdessaTy to res- 
tfeadmill lives unlivened by change or refusai. To further make it pos- trie’t trie' numhef of meals per day 
uncheered by the prospect of better smi= for- all the workers to be com- to make them -go afouiid as far 'as 
things, unbrightened' by art and pen.ated, thè law provides that in possible. „ 11
beauty, without margins of pleasure, case of a suit against an employer Meanwhile petitions aré pouring iu 
in^pnstant danger of calamity aril w,ho has not complied with the law. (0 .Gove'fnbr Jdfinson friom all the 
Pauperism, and too often without the a|j jyfevïotfs 'defértcéi are'takèri from cities of thé state asking that som'tf- 
illumination of a faith which has . h,*ft. • thitrg be tlorre to relieve thc awful
made itself intelligible to them, look Immigration and for iabpr column destitution1 that everÿwhere pxists. 
upxVard for the daj^iirig of^ a better The Christian Science Monitor, pub- No -such - problem has ever before 
day.’ . " lish'ed in Boston, frequently discusses faced state and municipal' authofT

“And tnat is where thqljippwer and social and economic problems, In a ties, and nô fofimer panic has ever 
the help of the Church is most need- ^ recent issue the following editorial approached the' state of affairs tl}At 
ed; amongst those who live in con- ' appeared, the comments on immigra- exists throughout California at the 

QSnjBSHSSBHBSSaSÉS1 Stant danger of calamity arid paViper- t;on voicing a popular sentiment, and present, time.
ism. Lives are being wasted" as if thC article is reproduced.

* theX -weic Of no more accoimt than •Jfomog.cnîty of, population within
» " 01 ' pebbles on the. seashore. Men, women a natfon’s boundaries simplifies Ityim:,

g,>- vw.'

In The World Of Labor
ùlétirted From thé 
Exchnages Add 
Other Sources

A Budget of Neivs 
For Those Inter
ested in Labdlr

==BgG. A. M.
t ' , cona.’i:

I
DO IT NOW.

Can you speak a cheering word?
Do it noxv.

Or correct some falsehood heard? 
Do it noxv.

Don't put off until “some day"’
All the gpod things you might say., 
But begin noxv. right away—

Do it. no»:.
Can you help someone in need? ( 

Do it noxv.
Though it be a biffing deed,

Do it now.
Though it seem so smalt to you,
It may help somebody through 
Sore diStfess1. an'd hope renexv—

Do it noxv
Can you rectify a wrong?'

Do it now.
For the right stand firm and strong 

Do it now.
As you journey through the years, 
Grasp' each chance its it appeats, 
Quick, before ,it disappears—

Do' it noxV.

"witImr.xw'o tci* aunuat lnspectlou
—

LOW RATES
TO CALIFORNIA, 

FLORIDA AND THE 
SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

Tbc Grand Trunk Railway Is the most 
direct route from all points East 
Girouprh Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or Write C. E. HORNING, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Thos. J. Nelsofl, City Passenger Ageet. 
Phone 86.

—Mary Leoline Hill.! '
à

B. WRIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 
Phone 240.English View

2jxr
Of the Church

Cjriticism, severe ami otherwise, *s 
not: infrequently indulged in against

IMPORTANT CHANGÉ IN TRAIN 
SERVICE

Train No. 7, formerly leaving Toronto 
2.30 p.m., arriving Winnipeg 8 a m., has 
been temporarily witlMrawn.

Train No. 8 formerly leaving Winni
peg 1.30 p.m.," arriving Toronto 0 a.m., 
has been temporarily withdrawn.

Train ,No. 27 has been resumed be
tween Toronto and Sudbury, leaving 
Toronto 8.45 p.m. daily, arriving Sud
bury 5*.5f> a.m.

Train No. 28 has been resumed be
tween Sudbury and Toronto, leaving 
Sudbury 10.45 p.m. daily, arriving To
ronto 8 a.m.
FOR WINNIPEG AND VANCOTVER 

Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Daily

em-

Çompartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car..

AGENT: W. LAHEY

T. H. & B. 
Railway------------ -

Lah'ôf mén ' in South Africa pro
tested against the action of General 
Both a in ijcportin^ thc strike leader-,.

“For years social and other reform
ers have charged the Chuich with 
neglecting her duties.' Ministers of 
religion have been Ç61d from plat
forms innumerable* that -their duty 
bafe lain amofig thc struggling mass
es. They have been chided for their 
preoccupation with celestial matters 
Whilst epoch making and world shak
ing devc|ppments have proceeded in 
the terrestrial sphèfè. And there has 
been much truth hv thc charge. Min
isters of religion have all too fre
quently concluded that 1 their duties 
have been bounded by the affairs of 
eternity. The striving human* forces 
ifr thé social, the political, the indusr- 
trial, and the economic field have 
been ignored, and, in some cases, con
demned. The welfare of theit parish
ioners’ souls' has been all, thc condi
tion of their bddies has, apparently, 
mattered not at all. That is,- many of 
the intpi«»ef ot Vie- (" ' ;iayé

For Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 

"^Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, ^eW 

Solid train ofYork, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Ageet

n. c. martin.
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Phone 140,

coofc’s Cotton Root Compound.

grees of strongth—No. 1, SI; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. So per box. 
Sold bar all druggists, or sen*

Addrow:
THC COOK MEDICINE CO . 
IWHTO-OtT.±‘±s, SSttiSto:

and generorts would tatke a deep iri- 'v J--' j;, ',
here St in him or even adopt, him.

FI, TOE tm WOFtn
XV a.,* • •

terést in him or
Write H. Y- Z.. Thé' Times Gmce/ 
E.C.

lithe

-AT“Will xveatthv fa'dy or gèntlemaii • 
adopt or' mtérest themsfelves hi-: 
vour.g man xvitlî Ètéfàfÿ arid Atistic f 1
abilities. References gladly given. M MB
fie.rr.iinc. Do please respond, f 6$t ; ■ m>W
The Times Office. . j. i

“Wifi large héartéd lady or gentle- 
man, assist advertiser to clear hiriV- 

,<elf of debts amounting lo one hun
dred pounds. Address,” etc..

■ The abovè' are only a few of the 
many appeals that ' appear in the 
“Agony Columri .’’ 'The ■ manager of
thc Times advertising department xvas 
aske-.l if these adverfrsers appeared to 
he successful in discovering good 
Samaritans. “Yes,” he replied, “I 
think in a' good tria’nÿ cdsfs they am 
Of course, there are quite a lot of 
people with plénty of frioney arid soft 
hearts,' arid l know that a fair num
ber of if mV are touched -in b- tli

by tfiese appeals. It fs-a fact

»

i 4

ms a i i i a
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ALEFirm Held Liable
f. I .. .-i- \

T household care*' and worries are 
11 qtric^fy far gotten over st 

refreshing glass of O’Keefe’s 
Special Extra Mild^41e.

Pure, heaflthfal, invigorating —a 
nourisfiitrg, strengthening tonic—rich 
in fobti values.
N'Wli'v 'L .x (jt t t

BTe^ed otify from choice Barley 
Malt, Hops and filtered water, it 
presents its valuable food properties 
in a form readily assimilated by the 
fcystefh.

O’Keefe’s Special Ale won’t make 
ÿbtï bilious—it’s extra mild and extra 
fine—bright, Sparkling, rich, creamy.

GRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARIEN HAIR

A A A a4* A A A ♦.A’A
Employers of labor will do well to 

takè note of a decision recently ren- 
'dered by the Supreme Court of Mas
sachusetts. Virtually thrs- decision 
tells employers that they must not 
employ quarrelsortié drunkards. It 
seerirs that iri thé ctfse af bar a firm 
employed a ‘person Who was in the 
babit of getting! drunk, and when 'in 
such condition was quatrrelsomt. 
This employe, while at work about 
thé prèmis'és of hi's employer, kilted 
a fellow employe. The widow of the 
deceased sued thé firm for damages 
fori her husband's death and the lods 
of his services and support The court 
held the firm liable. Although some- 
xvhat remarkable, idle decision, nevérv 
the less is thoroughly xvithîn the line 
of rérisoh! An employer ïs bound do 
furnish a reasonably secure xvorking 
place for his employes, and it.is jtWt 
aisr itripoftaiit as Sriytlttrig else! for 
erripidyes to bé ffCe fforri' file likeif- 
hbod of irijvrry by vicious fellow ser
vants. In other words, an‘employer

1 f •' f . ’

senses
too. that many of tfiesè casés at
ones of genuine distress. We accept 
lie id. xv thout askirig for aft deist one 
tmquestionable refererite as to char- 
aeter and so forth.

Mrs.. Hafold F„ M. Cormick. the 
youngest daughter of John D. Rocke
feller is an acknowledged leader in 
Chicago’s social and civic affairs. Her 
interest iri the opera sèasôii there has 
been a strong factor iri its sucressj-

Tlie newest veils are, of thick lace' 
over thé rioslé arid mouth, blit quite a 
clear net over the eyes. Gloves are 
not worn..in the evening, at all. No 
ilqtibt the Tango is -responsible for 
this. i

She Mixed Sulphtiri With it to Re
store Color, Gloss, Thickness.

Xj

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, xvill turn gray, s.reaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur
iant, reiriove every hit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or, dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe -t 
home, though, is troublesome, 
easier way is to get the ready to use 
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large 
boftfe at drug stores, knowti . s 
"Wyeth's Sage arid Sulphur Hair Re
medy,” thus avoiding a lot of rriuss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair -s 
not sinful, vie all desire to retain'our

j »

An

. Madame G. M. Severance, often 
calls! the. “fnothe«r of women’s clubs” 
has just had a birthday. Now sue is 
94 years ' old. She fives; in a qtiairit, 
virie-covered- sequestered cottage in 
Los Angeles, where thé'celebrities of 
the World' of wisdom and wit like to 
{faffher dtor&lM their sojourns' in 
Southern California. She as one of 
the founders and the first president 
of the New England WohtatCs G!u'o 
irt. 36ston. She htfs beeiri ahi activé ad
vocate of suffrage for mast y, UirUiV 
years. For her unfaltering dé»otioh 
arid services to the cause of feminity

!nÆari*\îrd^fhrfwofÆ'Mây be ordered at 4-7 Colborne Street, Brantf i d

youthful appearance and attractive- xvho has beefLput on- Uo'tiéè s'horfld 
ness. By darkening your hair with not retain in his service one who He 
Wyeth’s Sag eand Sulphur, no one known to display such untoward pro
can tell because it does it so natural- pensities a! those -citciT. The courts 
ly, so everily.- You just dampen a of ’ sistér Stands p'âÿ i-great’deal of 
sponge and soft brush with it and attention to. he decisRms of the Mas- 
draw'this through your hair, taking sachusetts Supreme Court, and theré- 
orie smaTf strariW at a rime ;by tri'Orn- fçrè employers iu other States than 
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, thé Ohe'riUmed'rriây find, when a s bil
an d, after another applfcatiori or two ilàr éa^é’ is sribruit fed, the home 
Your Bair becomes beautifully dark, cOtirts cettlirig the lari' after the mdri- 
glossy, soft arid luxuriant. Agent ner of the New England gourt—Brad- 
George Bowles. [streets.

the Beet That Is Always O.K.r

J. L. SUTHERLAND $$IE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONT'I.

349M
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wThe Wa
Be

NEVER have to 
Or keep hot soad 

toes.
Or wrap up warm in j 

To keep myself from d
When other little child! 
And bust iheir butq

I
sner-7e

> stand rij. ,:i the big 
ust like the aborigine:

Because I have a heal 
From wearing everyth 
My legs are bare and 
And people look at mi

But I just grin straigh 
“I bet you wish that ; 
Out in the snow the li 
As though it were the l

:
:

<1;

V

/

.-

< Th'

c ITTLE DO ROTH 
been very heavy' 
fng because Lil| 
little girl who li 

Street, had walked ver 
fternoon in a beauti: 

The moment Do 
It, she had become, ( 
for one Just like it.

And she had beggi 
her mother to buy 1 
Mamma had explainei 
Papa was not rich e 
such dresses for her, 
would like to. And Ma
to tell her how much i 
after all, was her own 
which she had helped ; 
But still little Dorothy 
content.

That night, after 
tuck,ed her into bed, 
her chair by the side o 
told Dorothy a 
which made the little g 
a little better that fine 
always make a fine , 
Mamma:

5ress.

Sle

j There was once a i 
Princess, Dorothy, whe 
Lorraine, and whose < 
selfish disposition was as 
beauty. She had a poo 
maid named Alicia wh 
beat and scolded and si 
times a day because-^ 
little Alicia was even 1 
than the Princess, thl 
only a servant, 
see, simply couldn’t bei 
of there being another 
world more beautiful t

Many times a day 
dress Princess Lorraine 
ful, priceless gowns an< 
cess command, tell her 
derfully handsome prii 
More than that, every i 
Court, you may be su 
no opportunity to tell 
the same thing.

One day the rich t 
-.Prince Domino came ri< 
attended by hundreds 
and attendants. Now 
lino’s kingdom was sixty 
land wealthy and power 
one over which the 1 

; Princess ruled. Indeed 
fearful lest Prince I 
sometime to come rigl 
Va^st army and gobble 
dfom. But the Prince i 

,upon a peaceful misslo:
“I come, O King,” 

the trumpeters and her 
moned the people of 
“to choose a wife. Se\ 
I dreamed a strange dr! 
has my Good Fairy aj 
me and interpreted the 
have I been command! 
thy kingdom and seek i 
she - must be beautiful 
pered.plinselflsh,
Jfood housewife, 
fbe, commands the Fa 
shall I enjoy a long r 
great power, vast wee 
that shall live in the 
country forever.

“So, O King, I crav 
tion to thy subjects sett 
conditions. And I pi 
name a day, one week 2 
maidens who desire si 
fthe palace here, each 

* own she has wrought 
hand. For the one I < 
toe /her wedding gown 
haVb spoken.”

On the .appointed day 
Alii over the kingdom v 
lathe great hall of th 
^Lttired ln a dress sh 
^Wrought. Of course th< 
Tains was'present, for < 
desiret no more handsr 
arfgJ kThusband than I 
4^^^IUgjhty and proui

as tekuti

The

1

econd 
All ti
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nHuiy It i* "the at- * 
mÊS&r' lentir- retard for Jhc \

" comfort and pleasure of each ' 
r passencer expressed in luxurious 
k, accommodation — splrndii m-als — 
r modern safety equipment thit hare 
[ made the R.M.S.S. Royal Edward 
V and Royal Georte des-rredly fam- 
gk. t us among ocran tnr lere. V 

B»ok1rts —write. 5-Kiof JA 

v St. K.. Toronto.

R.M..S.Royal George J-eb. 2.*. 
oh.25, ll-lRoyal,ff.qward Mar. 11
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DOLLAR DAY IS FAST
BUT OUR

goods, £ffifd dre sating lots of 

money by doing so

“ Go and Do Likewise !v
1 »,

The people are buying the

ANNUAL SALE
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The Way Tô t jv Ï. 1 , „

Be strong t- Donald and The.
NEVER, have Jo warm my nose 
Or keep hot soapstones 

tops, : >. .
Or wrap up warm in furry clothes 
To keep* tnyself from getting froze.

When other little children wheeze
And bust their buttons when they1 *etter- tie had spelled out

, ___ attached to the wire screen. '
, , . . , . . “Common Rhea, or Nandu,’’ It read.

. I stand rtj. . .n the biggest breeze 
/ Just like the aborigines.

Because I have a healthy skin 
From wearing everything that’s thin;
My legs are bare and tough as tin 
And [Jebplê look at rite and grin.

But I just grin straight back and say,
"I bet you wish that you could play 
Out in the snow the live-long day 
As though it were the mojith of May.”

y»UNG PEOPLE,*
Feather DÙs.er” BM-------1 j» POLAR BEAR

VV grows To live upon a field of ice?
I (But seals and fish and Esquimaux, But, then, the Polar Bear, you know, 
pife polar bear has made his home, I$ very fond 0f ice 
And on the fields of ice does roam. , , , ]

» e
5 : !

jRTtOy it i* the *t- •
teritlrr regard for |he \ 

? enmfor; and plea*tire of each '
paexenerr expreesed in luxnriona 
accommodation — rplrndi f meals —- 
modern safety equipment ihit have 
made the R.M.S.S. Rayai Edward 
and Royal George deservedly fam- 

k, eus among ocean tnrrlcri. A 
Broklets-write. $2 King JQ

St. É.. Tor onto. I

Icona.
Lrgavct 
bf D-.

Btrat! - 
Burner, 
btrat.i-

l

Ili■i I!

iI have
lltO 'O
bdvan- 

M i * s 
as t he 
Alfred

eriqa._apd pH>ittc|i-' he»* on either side, there tnlgrht soil ray beautiful—wonderful—^
ids tir a hollow In sttrdfc 4ij> 1 ntirir. - gorgeous — marvelous — unmatcha-

“Habitat, South AmS a matter of fact. It could<not 
have been iongei- then, tfcn min
utes that little Donald had 
been standing in front of the 

enclosure at the Zoo gazing in at the 
queer, scraggy, ugly-looking bird, be
fore it happened. But it seemed like 
hours and hours. Slowly, letter by 

the label

ai i 1larly Brazil. It yes 
the ground and ha-tehee few»- tea- te- - "Once ttpon -a time, Donald, this

Rhea, or Nrindri, wasn't the ugly tel- 
And the bird? Goodness, What a low he là today. Indeed, ’way back In 

miserable looking fellow he was! His the dim arid' distant pàst when I ruled 
thin, coarse plumage was a color over all the ahlmalh In the Jungle, he 
combination of dark, dirty brown, dull was htiité the Handsomest fowl of 
gray and a muddy white. He looked them all. And he was vain—oh, so 
much like an ostrich, only several vain! Why, bleie you, he would preen 
sizes smaller, having three, long, hard, himself and strut aPdririd and cast dle- 
sealey toes at the >end of his bone- dalnfal glances at all the other birds, 
like spindle-legs and a bunch of Not even the lordly Peacock was in 
feathers for a tall decoration. hi^, Jff1 taught.

Bu,' ,uch «««. «»» gswsgrjg.,a5?5S
! feathers they vfterel Not one tilt like of the feathered tribe were
j'the soft, beautiful ones of the ostrich, simply disgusted with him. Presently 
Indeed, he might well have been the Rainy Season set in and I led all. 
called "the poor relation of the oe- the birds into the big thatched en- 
trich family." * çlosure—the Big Shelter we called It—

"N-a-n, nan, 4 d-tt. dU~Nandu,” I had for them during the four 
Donald spelled out SloWly. months' constant downpour

________,, __ kl:, were hard times, Donald, with food so
scarce and all the birds packed to- 

called him the Feather Duster Bit*d. g.uivr In the one place; and, you may 
spoke up a high, picing voice right at be Sure- i was busy -night and day 
Donald’s elbow. “Ha! Hal What a ioc,iimg 0ut for them, 
wretched lobkiiîg fellow he Is now!" "Now, as you can well Imagine, 

It was the Wise Old Man of the , somebody had to sweep out this Big 
Woods and, at course, Donald recog- shelter every day and tidy it up a 
nized his high, cheery voice immedi- bit—Just as your Mamma, or the 
ately, though he did have to look hired girl, must sweep and dust your 
around a bit before ,he sighted him home. Of course I could have waved 
perched on the railing almost under 
his arm.

"Oh, I’m so glad tp see you, Mr.
Old Man of the Woods!" cried 
aid joyfully, for he knew a story 

! would be forthcoming about 
Nandu.

"Let me tell you about this—this 
Feather Duster Bird," said the queer 
little fellow,, who was no bigger than 
a minute and was dressed in a coat 
fashioned of humming-birds’ wings.
His fuhny. Wrinkled, Jolly little face

bald

^ ;near blé—dazzling—J’ He had meant to 
say ’plumage’ finally, no doubt, Don
ald, but he never did; for I knew the 
silly fellow would continue with a 
long string of adjectives until, well, 
until the Rainy Season was over, So 
in love was he with himself. I lost 
toy temper and waved my toaglc wand 
right in the midst of his boasting.

"And — Instantly every feather on 
him fell to the ground! Yes, everyone 
of them! And there he stood, as 
naked and bare and ugly as a chicken 
after the cook has stripped it of its 
feathers.

“Poor Nandu gasped and sputtered 
a few times and looked down at his 
beautiful plumage , lying on the 
ground. Just then, up stepped a 
frolicsome crow.

‘Hey, you Nandu,’ he cried, holding 
up a mirror, 'look In this glass and 
see what a beautiful fellow you are!’

"Whereupon, all the birds fell to 
laughing so hard that several of them 
shook a few of their own feathers off.

“Poor Nandu! He just stood and 
looked a moment or two and then He 
sank to the floor, overcome with 
shame and sorrow.

“'Oh/ oh, oh Mr. Old Man,1 he 
walled, ‘give me back my beautiful

snow.
[Trout St. John j 1- rp.m BrUtpfl

.fan. 2R R.M.S.1toyst*l<1ward Feb. « 
> U.M.S.Itoyal George Féb. 23

U >!.!■>■ Ilo.vul.l'ÿiw arri Mar-H
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I
He spends his time in catching fish. 
They seem to be his favorite dish. 
But when he wants a hearty meal 
He dines upon a big fat seal.
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NOW IN EFFECT
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link Railway Is the most 
route from all points East 

Canada via Chicago, Detroit An Ungrateful CatThe Grand Tr 
direct 
through 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars lit Cl rami Trunk Ticket 
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<fi It was not long before Nig’s own 
"TamilyV came back from their vaca
tion and welcomed him home again. 
And, would you believe it, even to this 
day Nig says mighty mean things to 
the other cats about the famlly-riëxt- 
door and tells how they turned hiiri 
out to starve.

Which, after all, is much like the 
gratitude of some people, isn't it?

HIS is a story of ingratitude. 
There are three characters in 
it—a family who went away for 
the summer and left their pet 

t, Nig, the second of the trio, to 
ift for himself and, thirdly, the 
mily next door who finally took him
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Wow, wouldn't you think, after all 
that happened to him, that the cat 
would be grateful for the kindness 
showered upon him? 
know, cats are treacherous animals 
and have but little of the faithful af
fection of the dog or the horse.

When Nig’s "family” closed up 
their house for the summer, they set 

large bowl ont In the backyard apd 
left an order with their milkman to 
fill it to the brim each morning with 
fresh sweet milk. Nig, of course, 
would be there waiting to drink 
enough" to fill his little "tummy” to# 
the .day. Then, too, Miranda, the 
hired girl, was to come to the back
yard about twice a week and bring 
Nig a nice piece of meat.

Well, the scheme worked very nlce- 
Then the
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But then, you

- »?IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TRAIN 
SERVICE

Train No. 7. formerly leaving Toronto 
‘J.ru) arriving Winnipeg 8 a;m., has 
been temporarily witlWrawu.

Train No. 8 formerly leaving Winni
peg 1.30 p.m..‘ arriving Torosto 9 a.m., 
has been temporarily withdrawn.

No. 27 has been resumed be- 
Toronto and Sudburÿ. leaving

m
was surmounted by a shiny,C 1^.0 l ah I

rTrain
twèen HHB 
Toronto 8.45 p.in. daily, arriving Sud
bury 5*.55

Train No. 28 has been resumed be-., 
tween Sudbury and Toronto, leaving 
Sudbury 10.45 p.m. daily, arriving To
ronto 8 a.m. .........
FOR WINNIPEG AND VANCOXVÉB 

Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Dally 
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

bear up my train ^
Then Prince Domino knew that the 

Princess was Indeed selfish and cruel. 
"Thpu hast spokgn well, O Princess,” 
he said. "I have found me a wife.”

The Princess smiled jiroudly — for 
of course he must mean her.

But, to her utter àmAzéni'ent, Prince 
^Domino walked oyer to Alipia, bowed 
low before her and kissed her hand.

"Coifae, maiden fair,” he said. "I 
choose thee I That thou art beautiful, 
I have, but to look, at thy face and 

That thou art sweet-tempered, 
I have put to remind myself that thou 
art serving-maid for such a cruel mis- 
trèsa. That thou art unselfish, I have 
but to rémembër that thou didst not 
strive to catch my eye and please me 
but to bear up thy mistress' train. 
And that .thou art economical ànd a 
good housewife I am sure, because 
thou hast fashioned of odds and ends 
of cloth the beautiful simple gown
----- — i
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F$ffurITTLE DOROTHY’S heart had Her gown was the most gorgeous, 

I been very heavy all that even- the richest, the most wonderful of all.
ing because Lillian, the rich Its train was thrice as long as she 

Sdl little girl who lived across the tv as tall, and was embroidered, with 
Street, had walked very proudly that thread of gold and diamonds and 
fternoon in a beautiful new pink rUbjes an(j emeralds until It glistened 

The moment Dorothy had seen llke a jewel-box. Indeed, Alicia and 
It, she had become, oh, so envious tWo other serving maids had to act 
for one Just like it. as train-bearers and hold It up.

And she had begged and begged The Prince had looked upon many 
her mother to buy her one. But af the maidens before the Princess 
Mamma had explained to her how entered thé room. 6ut as soon as 
Papa was not rich enough to buy she did, he came straightway to her. 
such dresses for; her, much as he He was dazzled by her beauty and 
Would like to. And Mamma had tried the gorgeousness of her attire and he 
to tell her how much more beautiful, bowed to her In most courtly fashion 
after all, was her own “party dress” ana paid her many compliments. And 
which she had helped Mamma make. ,
But still little Dorothy was not quite

ly for a morning or two. 
other homeless cats In the neighbor
hood got on to the fact that every 
morning a big bowl of milk was to be 
found in a certain backyard, 
you Just imagine one- of those “stray” 
cats meeting another on top of a back 
fence and saying:

"Meow! ■ What? You’re hungry! 
Well, for goodness sake—meo-o-w— 
don’t you know there’s a big bowl of 
milk over In the Smith’s backyard 
every day with paly that weak, Insig
nificant Nig to guard it! Humph! 
Gome on—we’ll soon chase him away 
and drink It all up—meo-o-ow— 
sus-sst!”

And they did, too, every day, until 
poor Nig was all covered with bites 
and scratches from trying to fight 
them off. And he grew lean and thin 
and scrawny.
“strays" would even steals what was 
ljeft of his meat on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, after Miranda had gone 
hack to her home!
I Presently, the next door neighbors 
noticed Nig and took pity on him. 
They opened their home to him, fed 
him every morning and evening and 
allowed him to come Into the house 
and go to sleep on their soft sofa 
cushions just as though he were in 
hla own home. Moreover, they 
combed his fur and petted him.
#But alas. Nig had learned bad hab
its from associating with the “strays" 
of the neighborhood. He had learned 
to steal! And, would you believe it, 
time and again he would steal things 
off the kitchen table of the family- 
next-door when their cook turned hêr 
hack. Presently, they caught him In 
the act—not once, but several times. 
Then,’to self-defense, they turned him 
qut of doors.
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Poor Nandu Ga*i>ed and Sputtered a Few Times.

my magic wand and—-presto!—the 
place would have been swept clean 
In a Jiffy. But that Would have been 
bad for the birds, and goodness knows 
to many of them Were lazy enough as 
it was! . 1 •'

“I made them divide Into groups 
of a dozen and then take turns each 
day performing the household tasks.1 
Nandu was In the tenth group but, 
bless you, when hie turn came and 
his Companions started In to work, 
brie cold; drizzly morning, the proud, 
conceited Nandu wouldn't so much as 
budge out of the comfortable, dry cor
ner he had found for himself.

"He work? He soil his beautiful 
pink feet and dirty his gorgeous plum
age? No Indeed, not he! Let the 
others do the work, he said, for he 
himself was too good for such things!

“Well, the rest of the birds came 
running to me. Sakes alive, what a 
chattering and screeching there was 
as they tried to tell me about Nandu, 
all of them talkingonce. I quieted 
them as best I could and then, with 
them following me in a- long proces
sion, I hurried to the Big Shelter.

"fluré enough, there 1b his corner, 
admiring his beautiful feathers, was 
Nandu.

“ 'What, ho!’ X exclaimed, fixing 
my gaze upon him sternly. ‘What is 
the meaning of this, sir! Don’t you 
know It Is your turn to clean up the 
place ?'

“But the silly fellow merely looked 
at me out of one corner of his eye 
and tossed his head.

" ’Really,' he replied quite haughti
ly, T think entirely too much of my
self to do such a thing. Besides, I
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A FEW FACTS ABOUT TURKEYS.

Did you ever hear that the turkey 
came near being our official Ameri
can bird, ifistead of the eagle? ft is 
a fact, for no less a personage than 
Benjamin Franklin urged its adoption 
strongly at an assembly in Philadel
phia. But others there preferred the 
eagle and voted for it.

tYork, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

content.
? That night, after Mamma had 
Suckled her into bed, she drew up 
jher chair by the side of the bed and 
told Dorothy a Sleepy-time Tale 
which made the little girl understand 
p little better that fine dresses do not 
always make a fine /woman. Said

m: J inWhy, bless you, thoseplumage and — and—I’ll do anything 
—anything you wish!’

‘“No, no, sir-ree!’ I cried. *You’ve 
been a vain, conceited, silly fellow 
ând you must pay the consequences! 
Here, pick up those feathers of yours, 
tie them together With this piece of 
String and then go sweep out every 
Inch of this place with them!'

‘Brit I’m cold, I’m cold, I’m freez
ing!’ walled shivering, scrawny Nan
du. ’Give me some feathers to put 
on. Yes, yes—any kind. Just so they 
will keep me warm.’
‘ “Well, Donald, to make a long story 
short, I did give him his feathers 
âgain—but not until he had swept out 
the place with them! And then, you 
may be sure, they were sorry looking 
things. They never Improved, either, 
and from that day to this they look 
Hke—well, like Just what they are— 
the feathers in a feather duster! For, 
Donald, right now men pluck the tall 
feathers of the Nandu and make 
feather-dusters out of them. Maybe 
the one In your own home was toade 
—goodness, here’s Nurse calling you 
—I must skedaddle — goodbye, Don
ald."

And the Old Man vanished.
“What! Land sakes," exclaimed 

Nurse, as she picked Donald up from 
where he had sunk dowg on the 
ground, asleep, before the enclosure, 
Vwhat funny things you do dream! 
Feather dusters, humph! CertRlnly 
feather dusters don’t grow en birds!”

But on that point Donald was right, 
as a line on the label on the enclos
ure read : "It’s feathers are used In 
the making of rugs, feather-dusters, 
etc.”
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L There was once a very beautiful 
jprlnceSR Dorothy, whose name was 
Lorraine, arid whose cold, haughty, 
selfish disposition was as famous as her 
beauty. She had a poor little serving 
maid named Alicia whom she brow
beat and scolded and slapped a dozen 
finies a day because—Well, because 
tittle Alicia was even more beautiful 
than thé Princess, though' she was 
only a servant. The Princess, you 
see, simply couldn’t bear the thought 
of there being another woman In the 
world more beautiful than herself.

Many times a day Alicia would 
dress Princess Lorraine In her beauti
ful, priceless gowns and, at the Prin
cess command, tell her what a won
derfully handsome princess she was. 
More than that, every member of the 
Court, you may be srire, overlooked 
no opportunity to tell the Princess 
the same thing.

Ohe day the rich and handsome 
Prince Domino came riding into Court 
attended by hundreds of his soldiers 
and attendants. Now Prince Dom- 
lno’s kingdom was sixty times as large 
arid Wealthy and powerful as Was the 
one over which the father of the 
Princess ruled. Indeed, the King Was 
fearfpl lest Prince Domino decide 
sometime to come right in with his 
Vast army and gobble up his king
dom. But the Prince came this time, 
upon a peaceful mission.

“I come, O King," he said, after 
the trumpeters and heralds had sum
moned the people of the kingdom, 
"to choose a wife. Seven fîmes have 
I dreamed a strange dream "and thrice 
[has my Good Fairy appeared before 
roe and Interpreted the dream. Thus 
!have I been commanded to come to 
|thy kingdom and seek my queen. But 
ishe • must be beautiful, sweet tem- 
ipered.jhmselfish, economical and a 
sffood housewife. All these she must 
Ihe, commands the Fairy, and then 
[■hall I enjoy a long reign with her, 
'great power, vast wealth and fame 
(that shall live In the history of my 
icountry forever.
1 "So, O King, I crave e proclama
tion tp thy subjects setting forth these 
Iconditions. And I pray that thou 
jname k day, one week hence, when all 
■maidens who desire shall appear In 
Hhe palace here, each attired In a 
K ewa-ehe has wrought with her own 
/land. Tat the one 1 choose. It shall 
Ihe .her1 wedding gown. O King, I 
jhaVb spoken.”
| On the Appointed day maidens from 
jAUfever the kingdom were assembled 
|ln fhe great hall of the palace, each 
[attired in a dress she had herself 
iwrbught Of course the Princess Lor
raine wàs'present, for even she could 
irieMrSjUO mere handsome and pow- 
j*rfitiMf husband than Prince Domino.

arid proud, she was cer- 
|t^jmtsjhs/wddldFb. hie choice; for 

: wal eo other maid In 
EtftifBggipttr M heairttfui « shei "

Turkeys are great walkers. Indeed, 
they can march fifteen or more miles 
a day and, because walking Is cheaper 
than transporting them by rail, they 
are often driven long distances is 
market.
of the country, armies of thousands 
of them may be seen being driven 
along country roads.

-I»o X»
» -Ivf v7( 11Iév 1

tnti Right now, in many parts II
>XI *

IIV,
HThe turkey Is a very quarrelsome 

fellow. Very frequently they get Into 
fights with each other and peck at 
one another’s neck as viciously 
possible. Once one contestant man* 
ages to get the advantage of the other 
he will keep pecking and pecking at 
him until, he skills him.
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-3 she, you may be sure, smiled upon thou now weakest, , Comb, be my 
him and replied to his questions most Qaeen, and I shall deck thee with

gowns and Jewels such as* no 
yet has worn!”

And so, they were married and 
lived happily eym- after.

But, do you knriw, the Prince rarely 
called her Alicia; he preferred to call 
her hie Princess Odds-and-Ends! 
Now wasn't that odd

i:

sweetly.
Yes, the Princess declared, she had 

made the gown with her own hands.
But the Prince looked closely at the 

embroidery and knew It mtibt have 
been done by a needlewoman who had 
devoted her entire life to her work. 
And besides, he couldn’t help but 
think that his Good Fairy would 
scarcely consider a woman who 
dressed in this friéhion economical.

Just then he espied Alicia holding 
her corner of the train.

“Thy serving-maid. Princess Lor
raine," he said with a smile, “Is a 
suitable one for So beautiful a mis
tress."

"Nay. oh Prlpce,’’ replied the Prin
cess In a sharp, cross tone, "she Is 
but a worthless chit of a girl. Alicia, 
why dost thou Intrude where thy 
presence . Jt not ■ Wanted? 
tjiaekl"

. Then the Prince knew that the 
Princess Lorraine was not sweet- 
tempered.

"She Is Indeed a fair maid, O Prin
cess," said the wise Prince, watching 
her out of the corner of his eye.

"Indeed! Indeedl” snapped Lor
raine.

"But, methlnks, she has not heard 
of my coming," continued the Prince, 
"fop she seepis to have donned the 
Simplest of gowns.”

"She!" exclaimed the Princess, 
angrily. “Mercy! Surely thou dost 
not consider her worthy of thy no
tice, O Prince! Why, she made her 
gown out of the odds and ends of an 
old dress of ntthe; and ft eraté thy 
pardon for not attiring her more suit
ably. But she 1» Just a. maid, thou

te

woman
1
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[Id cares and worries are 
fcly forgotten over et 
shing glass of O’Keefe’s 
ra MildAle.

Ithful, invigorating —a 
strengthening tonic—rich
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Vt-. ■i ARITfiMETICAL PUZZLE.

1. Add a swampy place to every
thing and get the name of a prominent 
man.

FAT MAN OF BOMBAY.tes. ! II ltd
J)

ply from choice Barley 
s and filtered water, it 
valuable food properties 

peadily assimilated by the

B
i I

!. Subtract a color from a game 
and get something used in summer.

3. Double a certain part of speech 
(article) ànd get a girl’s name.

4. Divide an animal In half and get 
to recline and a préposition.

fcOYS» STAMlES.

1. J-Is7—è, 2. -a-r—1. 8. ~
0-1-©. 6. L—r-n-e. 6#
7s F-a-cI-#

till
Stand

w 1 II li
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X
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-e—am-n.Special Ale won’t make 
—it’s extra mild and extra 

Sparkling, rich, creamy.

m 1c-BocHgK.
I sail the boats to the harbor.

And keep your kites in the skies.
-Th

{ .

1

W AM the wind, your brother,
| I rattle your roof at night ;
I I puff with my breath to smother, 
T . Your wee little candle light.

l‘blow on the clothes to dry them. 

And chase all the clouds away;
I kiss small folks when I spy them 

Careless of what they say.

I shake the sign of the barber, 
i And blow the (lint in your riÿes;

■ANSWERS.
ARITHMETICAL PVZZLE: 1. Mar

shall - marsh-all. 2. Pan-tan - tan. 3. 
An • Anna. 4. Lion - Me, 0».

ROYS’ NAMES: I. Jetome. 2. Car- 
roll. 3. Henry. 4. Oliver. 6. Law
rence. 6. Benjamin. 7. Francis.

jTj M
-Z- The mill, I turn with my power,

I saw, saw, saw through the logs, 
I grind the corn and the flour.

And scatter away the fogs.

So aren’t you really ugly.
To fuss when I’m loud and bold. 

For while you are reading snugly— 
I’m way out here in the cold.

/>,at Is Always d.K. / z (
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Which vexed the fat man of Bombay.

;~>tnd tire pipe by cutting out the blaok apou and fitting them together.
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ARTICLES FOR SALE
«««itonnnaw.. ■> ............................

J^OR, SALE—Teaming outfit busi- 
neüs" and driving horse. Apply 60

a7

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES EMPLOYMENT WANTED INTERESTING LECTURE
MONDAY EVENING.

The people of Brantford are to have 
an opportunity on Monday evening 
to see many of the wonderful my
steries of nature unfolded before 
their eyes. Mr. Reno B. Welbourn, 
Scientist and investor will give one 
of his interesting and highly instruc
tive entertainments at the Y. M. C.A 
Hall. Mr. Welbourn will by means 
of apparatus produce what might well 
of apparatus proruce what might well 
be’ called modern miracles. Tickets 
are. now oij sale at Robertson’s Drug 
Store and the Y. M. C. A.

AMUSEMENTS fsKOND SECTIONSeventy-Seven Years YoungPX-NAVY man wants work, any ca- 
parity. ‘151 Campbell St. ew34CLASSIFIED ADS

Help, Male Help, Help Wanted,

^k5la,Æte*T.^BÎÏÏÎ

hew CkticN, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ................................ 1 cent n word
feÆarJST:::::î « J 
jgoiïussŒ'i;ïïZJ&r'SU
non charge. 16 cent*. > ' 1I

ene Inch. » cento diet lowrUon, and 8
^SUSi word tor
wch Inwrtioa. Mlp'mnm nd * words,

TRANSIENT

v- ■ 1female Eagle -Ave.WANTED—Young / .
work; not particular what kind, 

of work. Apply Victor Mealing, Echo
ew56

man wants
^-LL my Partridge Wyandottes;

wins at Brantford, 4th, 5th, 3rd,
2 ■ specials; exchange " good pen for 
g6od set of harness (no Sunday 
trade).^ Lawler, 120 Arfhur St. a62

PRIVATE sale of contents of eight- .
roomed house;,. ril ,household * ■;

goods, including » dishW, ,7gl|&Ware, 
preserves, etc., from -2 p.m. to Tpim., 
every, dpy. to Jan.. 31st, at l74 Grey 
ft- • ....  , V'., y:>~; • aOO

age Weekly i rofits ,$40.(jp;,;nb:£redit; 
ho stock; go.od réisons'i for selling; i1 
-looks open for inspection. Apply Box4-" j j 
1=9, Courier tifficT ! *''

«<
Place P.O.
WANTED—By young Englishman, 
' ' decent single roopi with English, 

family; one or two children not qb- 
"4 iected.-to^BoX, N.o- ?5, Confier office.

XTOUW ' ft an desires - position; 
A sever At ;'Vjiars’ “ business experi
ence;6 pari'fùtiftish best' of references.^ Shei-idan^

.

Ll
r-rq

SBSSSS
cent. tor each »u hsequen t .Insertion. , When 
•rdered dally on monthly contract, amnio 
went* accepted at commerolnl rate. 1 

legal and Municipal Notl<*n—U) eeato 
-.-tin» for flr.t Insertion. and 5 cento tor 
each enbaequeot lnaertloo.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mlnl- 
waiç. «u, , nu... Heading, called tor on all

Mea.ur.meat—Newspaper scale, 14 line.

WAITED—.Young man wants 
’’ wôi-k; settifig up steel ranges pre- 

terreé; malleable if an. Apply F. D. 
Clark, 3 Brightdn Rpw. •'

WANfED-^By yetting «ton, cm- 
” ploy ment ip any capacity; vfery 
handy , at almost ewéSything; tor -would 
like to, see â cabinetmaker re fret
work. Henry ReaVette.-lS'-Norwichst, ’west Br|ntfo^.

PNtilNEER, Ontarto j certificate. 
• seeks ^situation i* engineer, fire- 

electric’dnd ‘general handy man. 
Etheridge, ,252 West Mill St.

‘ 6 • ew40

Cheese Town Aggregal 
tion Game After] 

Outplayed in C-oal 

Strong in Final Pei
-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
JjOR SALE—Fifty-acre farm on 

easy terms; for full particulars 
address Ross McLeod, Cainsville, or 
phone 273, ring 2.

PGR SALE—“Miller” Farm, 100 
. «çres, lot 12, concession 3, Brant

ford township ; possession April 1st. 
Apply Box 168, St. Geotge, Oyt. r62

A- FINE country residence and four 
acres of land at Paris; excellent 

’lduse and barn; beautiful grounds; 
-lec.tric light, gas, phone, a reasonable 
trice asked. Bpx 227, Paris. 6 r26

to lach
“THE BEST LIFE TO 

LIVE”
Serttfqn. Subject To-morrow 

Evening at the 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
AN EXTRA MUSICAL 

PROGRAMME

COMMERCIAL ADS
Commercial advertising rates on applies-

COURIER PHONES '
H^rKi'm.tOto-Tld 
bwwty ic4uur—lîbi •

IuOKDON. J.iii. .u . —
sehfk fijlis’lCfl ill' ir ;■ r. .t:]» 
evening at tli" rrinvess E 
ei den tally tv< nm

labelled !ii.cvr-ull. T1
i Colonial Theatre ia62

1 a ga
*- i>rs

tally was ; i" .j.‘making i 
wins and not a 1, - : ,r t
This is Considered -nine If

t ♦man
Albert BARRETT & SWINBOURNE X

.. Comedy Oddity—“His Last X 
Visit” ♦

; ;____ ♦
;; SHEPARD & EDWARDS ♦ 
;; Comedy Singing Talking Skit 4 

“Just a Fellow and a Girl" *

DR. VOLTA I
- ■ ' King of Electrical Wizards X

I
MALE HELP WANTED (GROCERY,store-cterle, manager ten 

" years a'k last place; understand? 
horse’s; 'willing to «put part time in, 
store and part delivering goods, H de
sired. Address A. H. Etheridge, 62. 
Burwell St- Holmedale. ew3f.

PNGI.ISHMAN requires situât tor 
1A a* stableman, or to" take charge ol 
»ny number of horses, Or drive same 
experience 20 years. John J. Row 
cliffe. 186 West Mill St. ew34

Archdeacon Mackenzie celebrates his 77th birthday to-morrow 
(Sunday), and his myriads of friends and admirefs, riot only in 
Brantford arid .Brant county, but practically from coast to . coast, 
rejoice in the fact that he is still mentally and physically alert. For 
thirty-five yèàrs he has been the rector of Grace Church, and proved 
irimself an ajd«tman, a forcible preacher, a never-tiring worker in the 
Master’s vineyard, and the fwend and cohsoler of those in trouble or 
distress. The-diurch showered many honors ùjron him, but the chief 
of all his delights must be the knowledge thgt he is so genuinely 
enthroned in the affections of everyone. The Courier heartily wishes 
for him still more years of a splendid usefulness.

nient by who tmdl
hockey situate.n. I iiciileiiQ 
he inenlionc'l that it \v| 
.hition /rame. a> tin- l-uttej 
not collect a full leant. 1 
of XVoodstf" k ami Svhiia 
city, filled in 1 > make tn 
seven players. The .-rt hedtij 

default

A service that you will enjoy, 
and one that will do you good. 

Come Early
The - organ prelude begins at

!
WANTED—Pointing 
T -hanging, or haridy man. W. Rose, 

Echo Place P.O. . m—

and paper-

6.45.
WANTF-P—Good steady man to 
’’ work on1 farm; ' would. consider 

man and wife. Apply Box 26, Cour- 
ier.t ________________ m62

CHIROPRACTIC
----- ----------------

pi.LA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 
• Sgidt Été. Marie College, Mich., 

also Falmef-Gregdry . Progressive 
Chiropractie Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New auxi
liaries, quick-results. Concussion ap
plied >9 nerve centres of vertebrae for 
stimulation; fnaçhine run by electri-- 
;ity, Goitre "and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem- 
ale ' Bldg- Dalhousie St- Room 7. 
Jffifce Hours: 930-11.30 a.m„ 2-5.30 
>.m. Bell Rhone 1994. Consultation 
>ee.
0ARR1E M. HESS, Kc, Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne .Bldg- 195 Colborne St. Office 
'touts: 9.30-11.30 a m- 1.30-5 and 7.30- 
1.30 p.m. Phone: Bell 2025. ] -,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate. of American School of Osteo- 
I*thy, ia now at 46 Nelson Sf ^Office 
lours, 5 to,12 a.ra. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
teldphtWd 1380._____________
f)It C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

'American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo- Office, Suite L Cri
terion ,Ghambers2 80 Colborne. Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 n m., 2-5 p.jn. Even
ing» by appointment Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Rooip ti, Y.M.C.A.

INTERNATIONAL
Bible Students’ Association

was
Ictcs parade!, ami iln* d 
put on b»r the* f'lliii'.ii i"ii I 
The cmnliinatiuii put up I 
tide at that, leailhig at 1 
goals to 7em. 11 « w ever, 1

• - Four Reels of the Latest Mo- 
; ■ tion Pictures
;; ADMISSION:
.. Mats 10c; Evening 10 and 20c

rwo to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
: easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er,-London. 17 George St.
SUNDAY 

11 a.m.

tfsc LOST AND FOUND
********* *

i OST—In North Ward, on Friday 
afternoon, roll of bills. Reward 

at Courier.

iPNERGKTIC young man to sell 
■ new Canadian Atlas to business 

meit; splendid opportunity for man of 
strong personality"; call after 5 p.m. 
Mr. Soule, Belmont House. m60

turnvfl on a few tmtehes 
in the last spasm, ami haj 
on the nondescript 
I.,onâon 5, Ingersull 4.

Berlin 10; Waterli

MR. KELLETT WRITES.DIED. Monthly Prayer, Praise and Testi
mony Service.

Topic: “The Resurrection and What 
Resurrection Means.”

7 p.m.
Railway Company at the canal head-, Pastor W. M. Hersee of Woodstock 
gates will endanger the embankment ! speak. Subject: “Millions of
at this point are absolutely absured ' Heathen, Died and Dying, Are
and can be shown so to any one e? _ " ...
wishing to study the Company’s Treble the number of missionaries,

the embankment a, ,h„
poln,t’ . . , Would this bring them to Christ?

belg ZVLA" W«k°”=- «• Coneeti»,.
with heavy timber crib-work on both 
the river and canal sides of Green
wich street, considetabty widening 
and strengthening the present em
bankment, in fact, making this point 
absolutely safe and permanent.

•The statement has been made that 
this is one of the weakest points in 
the city’s system of dykes, a point [ following goods: 
which has always caused considerable leather covered couch, l rug, arch enr- 
anxiety to the city officials, in view | tains, blinds, pictures, sideboard, high 
of thé great damage which might hack chairs, rocker, extension tables, 
be'' done should- the river break, flour Aeaxes). Radia#! Howe beafrt- 
through at this point. machine stand, Happy Thought range,

!In spite of. this supposed an#» kitchen-: table, chairs, -vri :ger. glass'- 
iety and , the millions of dol- ware, knives, forks, tinware, linpleum 
lnrs of property which are said throughout whole house; a large 
to be endangered by this weak poinf- quantity of fruit, tubs, blinds, cur- 
the city has, to the best of my know- tains, drepsers,. iron and brass beds, 
ledge, spent practically no money in J spring mattress all bedding and a 
strengthening thijs embankment or great many other useful articles. 
placing permanent works ah this point- Remember the date Thursday, Feb.

All of this permanent work is now jth, at 76. Brighton Row, Eagle"Plac 
being done by the Lake Erie qnd at 1.30 p.m. Terms, spot cash. 
Northern Railway Company at its George Nock, 
own expense. This work has been Proprietor, 
proceeded with as ra,piid!y as it is pos
sible to do so, as many men beimj 
employed as can work to advantage 

As to the objections taken to the 
new channel cut through the island ; 
the area of the channel at present is 
considerably in excess of the area of 
the old channel, which has been fill
ed in. Tt is impossible at the present 
time to deepen this channel except 
with special machinery. This ma
chinery has been ordered by the
company and is now in the yards of „ . , , _ , ,,
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway ^ 42-.m 2*dfC°ncess'on_of *

Township of Brantford in the County
pf Brant, two miles northeast of the 
city limits, 1 l-z,riiiles north of Cains
ville. On the above farm is a 1 i-z 
storey rqd brick house, containing 
eight' rooms, cellar under all of house, 
cement floor, verandah, good well and 
cistern ; large barn wi th stone stable 
cement floors, 2 other large frame 
barns. This is a No. 1 dairy or grain 
farm and veryclose to the city. Ten 
acres in fall wh-at and 20 acres of

HOBBS—In Brantford, on Friday, 
Jan. 30th, 1914, William L. Hobbs, 
aged' 68 years-.
The funeral xwill take place from 

his late residence, 8 Emily St- on 
Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

Friends arid acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

15 TheThe Editor Daily Courier, City,
Sir,—The statements made in the 

daily press that the work being done 
by The Lake Erie and Northern

APOLLO_____________________ LOST—On Colborne -east, wire bas-
A GENTS in every town; fast-selling *et, containing aprons. Return to 

article; start now; large demand; *V Colborne. 16
‘25 to $50 weekly. Investigate to-day , OST-Marmot" Throw on Murray 
Rowse & Ross, 195 Chestnut Street lj, Qr Marlboro; leave ^ or phone 
Winnipeg, Man. msats62 Coul.^r

BERLIN. Jan. 31.—Ti 
termediate team clashed] 
Berlin team in a -i-hctlnlvd 
night and suffered defeat I 
tc three. The game was ell 
locals fou/?hi (!e*-|ieialely 1 
defeat.

PALMER & DOCKMAN 
Singing and Musical 

Specialty156:
FOUND—Child's red hiîal ’ sleigh.

Owner may ha same by calling 
at Courier ^office. ... 158

f OST-Right hand kid glove, tain.
color, silk lined, between Knox’s 

and the :P.ost Office. Please leave at 
Courier office. - i 154

fiUANTED—First-class wood carver; 
* - trim saw man and cabinetmakers, 

who can read apd work from architect 
tarai drawings; also first-class uphol- 
stërer. The Valley City Seating Co.,' 
Duhdas, Opt. m34

export unity for - live agents . to 
-handle our household article; ev

ery fatpily wants it. Write the May- 
bird-Barker Co- 2275 7th Ave. W- 
Vancouver, B.C.- . *34

QITtïÀTION wanted by a middle- 
,- '• aged married man as farmer and 

bptcHèr; experienced in both branch
es. Apply J. French, Echo Place P.O.

; ■ ■ . . •; •" ni42

Extra Added Attraction Thurs-
COMING EVENTS day and Friday Only: 

“THE CLUE OF THE BRO
KEN FINGER” 

Thrilling 3-part Detective Story 
The First Warner’s Great 

Features *

Mildmay io; ITar.ovj 
Mît DM AY. Jan. 31.—lj 

them hockey lva.'juv gaij 
here last night hetween M 
Hanover. Mjihlmay won 10 
may wins the district with:J 
Referee : Ward, of llamas

Midgets 9; Harristoj
HARRISTON. Jan. 3A 

final game of the junior|| 
group played here last nigl 
Stratford and llarriston, tl 
were successful in securing] 
a 9 lo 4 score. The ganie

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures. —
See church nntices.

PLAN FOR JESS PUGH NOVEL
TY CO., sihish appears in Wesley 
Cburch,cF*bfci2th. Plan opens at 
Miller’s Drùg Stbre,‘Monday next. 
Admission 50d and 60c. 

“EVENING OF PLAYS.” Y. W. C. 
A.- Literary, Chib, Tuesday, Feb. 
3rd, 8 p.m., .Victoria Hall. Admis
sion 25c. Reserved ,35c 
Ro)»ertson«

MEMBERS JÿN 
Friends a(ç.t requested 
the Lodge jcpcqri, February 6th at- 
8 o’clpckj/or^Dr, Fjssette’s annual 
banquet,, snnplied by Tea Po.t Inn.

MARVELLOUS Scientific Experi
ments. Inty-çrt'ng instructive ex
planations. Rgpo Welbourn, scient
ist and inventor, Y. M. C, A. hall, 
Monday* Feb. 2„ 8 o’clock. Tickets 
Robertson’s'/lrug store and Y. M. 
C. A. All seats reserved.

$1.75 RET^R^t, JrO TORONTO, 
Febz 5fti,' expursion to Mendelssohn 

Tickets good only On spe
cial train leaving Grand Trunk 5.30 
p.m.; returning 11.20 or any train, 
except No. •i/Feb. 6th. Rate avail
able withouj concert tickets. In
formation' 721 Béll.

AUCTION SALE.
Of Household Furniture—W. J. Bragg 
Auctioneer, will sell -by p-iblfc auction 
on THURSDAY, nox:, FEBRUARY 
5th, at 76 Brighton Row, near Hnn.i 
street, commencing at 1.30 p.m., the 

Parlor suit, oak,

AlsoI" OST—Red cocker spaniel, answer
ing to name of Tige; suitable re

ward offered for his return to 44 Ed
ge rton St. Persons hàrbdring the 
dog will be .prosecuted.

T OST—Round brown long-haired 
muff, between Echo Place and 

Brantford,.rPost Office. Finder re- 
wardéd at 44 William St;__________ _

yoUND-kThe - police have had for' 
some months in their possession 

a lady’s fur muff; owner can have 
same by proving property ahd paying 
for this ad.

OUR REGULAR POPULAR 
PROGRAM

Entire Change of Pictures on 
Saturday152

Plan at

LY of .147 Chosen 
to meet ai GEM THEATRE

/4IRL to drist and tidy office rivefy 
morning. Apply 35 Market St.'f60

tVÀNTEÜ—Competent cook. Ap- 
’ , ply to M. E. Mitchell, Prince Ed

ward Hotel

f . üiLUull

MbŒ'KÆ:
ind of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory,' Philadelphia. Pupils 
taicen in Eticution, Oratory, Litera
ture^ Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons, wishing to graduate 
irûm Neff College may take the JGrst 
year’s .work with Misa Squire. Studio,
n Peti st

ÇPMFQRTABLE HOMES
HAVE your house fitted, doors and 

windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strip. 1 We know you will he 
ileased with it; will, last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or drist, tain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris, and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penter or " Fntriiture Repairs.

■w
Thursday’s Spécial 

“THE MASTER OF THE 
GARDEN^

Great Story of the White Slave 
Traffic

Friday
Complete change of^ Select 

Photoplays cf42

f3 TO LET
. WANTED—Middle-aged lady to as- 

TT sist in housekeeping.. Apply Box 
27,.Courier office.- f9
YUAN^Eb—First-class waist and 

- skirt hand. Apply Miss Berry, 
date J. M. Young

VJUANiTED—0<?od general house- 
TI maid; must-be good cook. Apply 
MfsPA.- Snider, 146 Chatham St. f58
^X)ANTED--Go<x1 générai or house- 
” maîd, highest wages. Phone 730 
dr write P. O. Box 175. f

•V
'HO RENT—One furnished-- room, 

all conveniences. .Apply 432 Col- 
borne.' mw58

e-62

T'O .LET—Seven-roomed cottage, 
corner Park Ave.' and Sheridan 

St. Apply G. H. Ryérson, 154 Sheri
dan t62
,pO REf^T—Frame cottage, corner 

■ . Sydenham arid Grand View Sts., 
Terrace Hill. Apply to Mrs. Cox,, 
next door. ,t5
fpO. LÉT—Furnished bedroom, with 

Or without board, lady or gentle
man, all modern conveniences, Eng
lish family. Apply 32 Dundas.-t56tf

TTO RENT—Two cottages in the 
North Ward, cheap, one on Dar-" 

ling St.', and rooms. Apply 324 Dal 
housie. 1. . * • t56
to' LET—Flat, 5 or $ rooms, steam 

heated; àlsp double rooms, fur 
nish&X Apply Caretaker, Commet- 
cial Chambers. , t56

TO RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
largê, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf

Walter Bragg,
Aucticneei".f58 concert.& Co. 'to.. - -

Auction Sale
u e,Of Faim Property—The undersigned 

has received instructions to sell by 
public auction, on the premises, stib- 
ect to a reserve bid on Thursday, Feb 
5th, at 2.30 o’clock the valuable farm 
known as “The Arrowsmith Farm,” 
containing too acres of clay loam, be
ing composed of the south half of Lot

Special Matinee Daily
THE PROBS /

TdRONO; Jan. ' 31—A small dis
turbance which was in Alabama yes
terday has developed into a severe 
storm, which is .now centered in Ohio 
arid is moving northeastward, 
veathvf is mdderately cold in all the 
provinces • arid snow or sleet is fall
ing in SoutliHn Ontario.

-ITVANTED^Uadies to. do plain and 
light ! sewing at hoirie, whole: qy 

spape Aime.; work sent any distance; 
charges pajdi.dtnd stamp for particu
lars. -National Manufacturing Com- 
pririy,- Montreal, P.Q. fs&w

' MiaCWXANEOUS WANTS

VALENTINE MAIL 5
The L3

<•- 'LZ—-

Valentines for Old Country - null 
should leave here on Monday.

MONUMENTS Messrs. Johnson Bros., general 
contractors, have resumed tracklaying 
on the Lake Erie & Northern railway, 
and it is expected within four weeks 
at the outside that steel'will be laid 
from Galt tq Jubilee Terrace, when it 
will be possible to bring this machin
ery from. Galt and place it at work 
deepening the channel to the satisfac
tion Of the $ify authorities.

In the meantime w.e would ask a 
little more consideration from the 
city officials with respect to the work 
being done by this company, every 
effort being made by us to prosecute 
the work as rapidly as possible.

Yours- very truly,
WM. P. KELLETT.

We have the- daintiest line of Eng
lish and American Valentines pos
sible.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
. MARBLE CO.s—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty! building work, «tc. Alex 
Marklc, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Rhone 1553 or 1554.

BUSINESS «CHANCES
no you need additional capital in 
t' your, business? If so I will or
ganise a Limited Company and pros 
curé such capital as required. Write 
.<r call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

wwwftoqsNi-w .
\X7ANTED—One steady boarder. 

Apply 9 - ^air Ave. n>62

UUANTEl)—By elderly " wotrian, 
housework by day-, or week. E. 

B;, 20 Drummland St.

Wanted—-First-class’ boarders. 
- Apply\2l Wellington St. mw56

VtlANTED—Milk route with snpply. 
Give price. Box 21, Courier. mw38

TtfEN and”-women wanted every- 
■ where .to 1 mail'-our catalogues. 

Position^will pay $15 weekly with 
iejv, hours' work. Supplies free.^Na
tional Supply Co., Windsor, Ont. m62

—-

wForecasts.
Northeast gales with snow or sleet. 

Sunday —Northwest winds, mostly 
fair and moderately cold.

: Local News

Opening Show Saturday

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St.

Phone 1878 Phone 909

f 12

i j■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4444
Building Permits.

Permits have been issued at the 
City Engineer’s office to Henry Clea
ver, St. George St. for the erection 

aof a {same kitchen, to cost $50 and 
to F. J. Calbeck fof a store front to 
a Colborne St. store to cost $250.
Beavers Won __JHHHi

The Beavers defeated W. .O W.
Camp 12 last night- on' the fortner’s 
floor in a close * and exciting game 
from the first end to half time, only 
a few poid{9- separated the teams..
The Woodnjen led ,at half time by ■ 
point. On tjiè 16th end the Eastward 
boys f»rged-;t9tead and increased their 
lead to 9 o|tî thé 20th round"." The 
Beavers are|after Borden and Liberal 
No. 1 teamjiscalp. A double win for
The"score *^94‘to Referee^J ^ f Under ‘he auspices of the Ontario Branch of the Dominion Alli- 

Darch. ,7/ ,,.. ance, Sunday, February 1st, 1914, wilt be observed as Temperance
Se t UM*~ Field Day throughout the City of Brantford and the' County of Brant.

The SeripwrUi of the ^Dtifferih ; Services Will be conducted in à very large proportion of the pulpits 

Rifles hejolth'eir. annual meeting/at-'-" of the City and County by representatives of the Alliance on that date.
Majorao1xt«iy8prèsidingllfe)Col<. lergt ïhere win *>« two large Mass Meetings in Brantford City in die

Thos. Mack was elected- president, afternoon—one at the Salvation Army Citadel, at 3 p.m., to be ad-
while the other officers for the year dressed by Mrs. Owen H. Hitchco* and Rev. Dr. Abraham; another,
are, Vice President, Col. Sérgtr Geo. at 3.30 p.m., for men only, in the auditorium of the new Y. M. C. A.
Crouch; Treasurer, Q. M. S. Miller; buUding, to be addressed by Mr. G. W. Bengough and Mr. F. S.
Secretary, Col. Sergt. . A. C. Hart. -Sergt. J. Dockray : was appointed Spence of Toronto'
chairman of refreshment committee 
and Sergt. A. Pickles, H. Clement 
and R. Banning the members of a 
general committee.

TÇ RENT—Office at $12.00 per 
month, including heitt,1 light and 

vault,' new and qp-to^date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St. r, t63tf„

fall plowing has been done.
Terms: 10 p.c. at time of sale, bal

ance within thirty days.
S. P. PITCHER & SON, 

Auctioneers.

j
.

After the Theatre Visit 3
the

PERSONAL
CARRIAGE LICENSES issued ; no 

witnesses required. -A. S, Pitcher, 
43 Market St. ^

A DVËRTISERS . are reminded 
that it is contrary to the provi

sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters, addressed to Jnitials Only. An 
advertiser desiring'to conceal his for 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies direètèdrto a box in 
this office. Ten cents' ad^eif to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge -Jor box. - - p

bc-y
Royal GafeA GENT wanted -for sale of ' labor- 

saving and advertising device; 
eyery -shopkeeper and user of wrap7 
ping paper requires it; quick seller, 
large profit's; exclusive territory given 
tb hustlers only; ndne others need 
ripply; special arrangement for whole 
of youf district if required. Apply, 
with rêferefiçes," to, W. F. R., 301 St, 
Nicholas, Building. Montreal

r /
‘ \yANTÈJ>-Stu.idents for the Brant- 

of Automobile In
struction, operation in- connection 
With'the Braptford. Business College; 
obens Monday evening next; splen- 

staff" of experts engaged; every 
detain taught, including six weeks’ 
course; low rates. Apply at once, 

; «?.’ ‘ ■ - - mW56

T J-CURTIS, Bootmaker ‘and Re-

Üte/bÿjBm6 13th,"begs to announce he 
^rilt retopcB the same store <^6 'Tues
day, Jan, ^th, ;with an entire new

jjâœsùBtsâit

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m. 1

p-t-c
:• *TEMPERANCE h

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Quce.i St. Managers

Bell Telephone IMS.
S«WWWNAAAVWWWVVVWVVVS>VV

bc5/

FIELD BAYU----8 " BECAUSEMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

T)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO- 
—Pianos, organs, sewing ma- 

5*roes, musical instruments, Edison 
phonographs and'Blue Amberol rec
ords," sheet "music. ' Violin sand strings 
a specialty. ’Phone 698. 139 Market

“^WILLOWWARE

SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff. 
■ Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 
value ever offered in Brantford. 
•Birantford Willow Wprks, 61-63 Col- 
bprne Sv ;

besides that i 
dreds of hon 
at the same i

REID & BROWNIf ,t
- LEGAL.

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St.—Open day

and night
ANDREW L. BAIRD,- K.C.-Bar- 

nster, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office", Temple .Building,-78 Dal
housie street Office phone, 8; bouse 
phone, Bell 463. '/ ; •-• - - f '
FRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So-’ 

liritor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
io loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and 00 easy terms. 
Office, 127*4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

I

CUTCANTEEN SCANDAL

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—A Lond-. 1 
cable to the Herald says : The arm:- 
canteen scandal was again the suh- 
ject of investigation by the Bow Si 
magistrate yesterday. The whole day 
was occupied in the examination 
Edmund Stratton, hawker, who ;:a\ 
details of the way in which tip 

‘dispensed to

f)LD established
'r are open to represent a good Can
adian house as . buying or - selling 
agents. Only principals whose inter
est's woitfd eltcoltrage atfd repay cost 
of t.ime and energy would b? con
sidered; highest references would "be 
gjven"aird; required. 'John Wilkes & 
Son, t-td.u 307 and 209 Long Laite, 
Bermondsey, London, S.E., England.

London merchants LgREWSTER & riEYD—Barristers 
, etc., Solicitors for, the Royal Loap 
and SmjitototoCa, tfoypank- of Ham
ilton,^If^Tloneytoloan at -lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd,

I DRESSMAKING 1
Mr. W. H. Norris, Basso, of Toronto, and his young son, Master 

Willie Norris, the boy soprano, will sing at both Mass Meetings. v

•wwyw'f
some of the accuse,i

persons, and those who took part 
the alleged system of giving present-

MISI A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
- "Sfc. Dressmaker. Lediee’ Suits 1S< CblM i ipecialty.
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DUBARRY & LEIGH 
Comedy Singing and Talking 

Novelty

THE EMPIRE
THE HOUSE OF COMFORT

Foto Play of Eugene Sue’s 
“MYSTERIES OF PARIS” 

In Five Parts
The last of this series of great 

features. The most sensational 
drama of the Paris slums 
attempted in motion pictures 
Made and acted in the under 
world of Paris.
Mrs. A. Burtch will sing to-night

Friday and Saturday
Come Friday ; Saturday the 

theatre will.be crowded.
Regular prices: 10 and 15c

ERNST M. SHILDR1CK
VOICE PRODUCTION 

H. J. Smith’s Music Store, 
Tuesdays.

Special arrangements made 
for coaching vocal teachers and 
advanced singers.
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Cook and Heat 22* Electricity
(

hG_
\ I(s>js 'o’

A&& G —.,------ ô~

At Special 225 250 275

FAHRENHEIT At Special rfj
200 300 W X

325V< OX *'
hj/P/O* /^y 175 isCut RatesCut Rates AU TOMATIC !»ELECTRIC COOK 350'

^H»25 37^2-COMPANY LIMITEDII

for Current for CurrentTORONTO. 0 Til
too O 400

C*NAOA,Wai«Q74 ~
■q

OOOEN PATENT
.. \1*O: o raat

IF YOU WERE GIVEN fn ilâ

Free Natural Gas üâf New Gas Range Free J3f|||
Cooking by Electricity 
Would Still be Cheaper

S-—-

,
y

â/ /

No other make of Electric Range has our patented automatic 
features. Our range is no experiment. No poisonous gases 
can be absorbed by the food in cooking in our ovens.

BECAUSE in every Gas Range one pound of meat in four is absolutely 
===== wasted. Figure it out from your butchers’ bills, and remember 
besides that the entire cooking for a family of 6 to 8 is being done now in hun
dreds of homes by our Electric Range with monthly bills of from $2.50 to $5, 
at the same rate for current as you can now get here.

CUT PRICES ON ELECTRIC FIXTURES LOW PRICES ON WIRING

LYONS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY
71 COLBORNE STREET BOTH PHONES 1387
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LONDON BEATS INGERSOLL AND Hockey Gossip '■} 10’NEIL, SURE OF E PARK.
GETS BIG LEAGUER AS PILOT

\+ •

' Basketball
iKINGSTON, Jan. 31.—The Inter

collegiate basketball game yesterday 
afternoou between the University of 
Toronto and Queen's was won by the 
Toronto team by. a score of 23 to 19

OTM HAS NOT 
SHIED ANY MEN

•SC •

Last Night’s Results
Senior . H. A.

St. Michael 8; Kingston 3.
O. II. A. Interediate 

T.ondou 5; Ingersoll 4.
Berlin to; Waterloo 3 
Belleville 21; Bowmanville 1.

Postponed.
Alvinston at Watford.
Peterboro at Whitby.
Oshawa at Cobourg.
Niagara Falls at Port Colbornc. 
Ncxv Hamburg at Drnmbo. 
Dunnville at Welland.

Some Sought by the Fédérais 
Turn Down the Out- 

Laws.
Cheese Town Aggregation Presents Picked Team and Play Exhibi

tion Game After Defaulting the Fixture—Tecumsehs Were 
Outplayed in Goal-getting in Opening Half, but Came Back 
Strong in'Fmal Period, Winning by 5 to 4 Score—Other Games.

London Owner of Erie Franchise Practically Closes Deal for Perry 
Field—Will Close To-day—Lands George H. Smith of Buffalo 
International League as Leader of Sailors for the 1914 Baseball 
Season.CHICAGO, Jan. 31 — Organized 

baseball had an innings yesterday n 
the contest with the “outlaw’’ Fed
eral League, Jimmy Johnstone, who 
established a stolen base record 011 
the Pacific coast last summer, was 
induced to sign a Cub contract, and 
Jacques Fourner and Russell Black
burn have agreed to accept the terms 
offered by the Chicago Amerijqns, 
All'three of the ‘players -wete .sought 
by the'Fédérais it was reported.

OTTAWA, Jan. 31 The - Ottawas £ telegram1 from Chattanooga 
are the only club who have not y*t, brought the news that Umpire Henry 
succeeded in signing up some of their, (rr)ay ac[ing as emissary for the Chi- 
players. Jhe only man they al>- rago Nationals, had induced Tollns- 
proached wanted such a huge Bunch, tone lo sign „p< and Manager Tinftcr 
of change that he was passed up j of U|(. Chicago Fédérais, said the 
Contracts have been sent out and ;lgrccmcnt had been made just in time 
Manager Frank Shauglmessy. who f(T „|e Cllhs bccal]sc hc expected ,0 
has been devoting all his time toward ' , an offer Johnstone could hardly
the capture of' the. Stanley cup is not j r.,fl1sc
worrying, lie expects to'he able to] Th,,'local Federal League club has 
round out h.s team by March 1. and linCl, „p ll]e nc<fdcd number of prop- 
will not do much worrying m the] orJy „wners to offsct a petition cir- 
lneantime. 1 he Federal Leaguers arC| cu]ate(1 |)y others, asking that ,he city 
said to nave made overtures to one or 
two of H16 Ottawa men and may land 
them, but “Shag"-has Been offered ,i' 
number of gootl men and" may be de
pended on to torn out a winner when 
the time

1 1 1 .'DON, Jan,;3i,—The Tecum- from start to finish hut the visitors 
died their group schedule last proved too much for the home team 
at the Princess Rink, and in- The attendance at the game was the 

.idem ’v trounced a gang of visit-j largest at the rink thègtjféâson. 
d lled Ingersoll. 'Flic full time 

Snaking it 10 straight 
,1 not a loss for the Indians 

'Vliis i- nsidCred some little àchfieve- 
.■;i 1 by gents who understand the 

, situation. Incidentally it .must 
cautioned that it was an exhi-

the Rutter Fats coni 1 a sfore of A to '• H:llf time 'score 3.

11 llect a fnll team, and Bryson. ____
uiidsloek and Sçbnmafcer of this* owards the end the play became poned.
idled in to make theregulatioo very rough as is shown by the list of,

penalities. Farlow, T.esseher and 
Granncrv starred for’ the visitors.

Ball town, but O’Neil doubts transfer 
of St. Thomas team.

Smith, the forrrter manager and 
captain of the Buffalo team, leader of 
the second basemen of the Eastern 
League for as long as he continued 
play at the oM second sack, has suc
cumbed to the blandishments of the 
new owners of the Erie franchise in 
the Canadian League, and will be 
at the helm when the club takes the 
field for the 1914 season.

Smith retired from the game two 
years ago to engage in- business in 
this city. He opened the Washing
ton aT.vys. the largest and most 
palatial bowling parlors in Buffalo, 
and has been remarkably successful 
ever since. He was offered the man
agement of a state league team last 
year and the Fédérais were flirting 
with him all of this winter. The State 
League berth was not attractive, and 
the Federal proposition at that time 
looked too much of a myth for 
Smith to tamper with. His business 
was growing and demanded his time.

ERIE, Pa„ Jan. 31.—Arrangements 
have practically been completed be
tween George H. O'Neil and the 
Erie Exhibition Company for the 
lease of Perry Field, and the matter 
will be definitely settled to-day. 
There is every reason to believe ROW" 
that the Canadian League will play 
here and be accorded support from 
the faais.

George IT. Smith, former big lea
guer and manager of the Buffalo In
ternationals, has been secured by 
O’Neil as pilot of the Sailors, and as 
soon as the deal for the park is. fin 
ally closed. Smith will be told to go 
ahead and get his players; contracts 
liavc been mailed to the member"! of 
the former Guelph team.

Smith is known as a heady ball 
player, and he should he one of the 
best managers in the circuit. 
Youngstown would doubtless lie an 
asset to the Ibague, for it is a good

“Shag” Busy Trying to Land 
Another Championship,

. (1; /He Forgets Baseball

O. H. A. Junior 
Victoria Harbor 6: Midland $• 
Stratford 9: Harriiston-4.
Orillia 7: CollingwootL’6.

Northern League 
Mildmay to; Hanover 2.
Wiartnn 3; Cheslcy 1.
Wingham it; Palmerston 4.
Mount Forest at Ilarristcm, post-

Sarnia 5 ; Detroit 1 /- 3 to 4,
DESTROIT, Jan. 31.—Speed and 

quickness Iq,take advantage of every 
opportunity that presented itdelf 
for the Sarnia hockey septette 
the Detroit Arena team last night by

won
over

n •ame. as
to 0.

International.
Duluth 6; Canadian Sari 3. 
American Son 4: Portage Lake T 

Exhibition
Woodstock 13; Woodstock College

players, Theiscjiednled pastime 
v .1 defaulted before thif demon atli- 
V- paraded, and (lie combat was u " e ac** Uksila. and Skeely did

the best work for the Detroit team.pul hi for'the edification of the hugs 
The combination put up quite an ar-j 
Iule at that, leading at half time 2

St. Michaels 8; Frontenacs 3
TORONTO. Jan. 31.—Only the

to zero. However, the Indian: wonderful work of Cooke in goal for „ 
tin iii-il on a few notches of gasoline the Kingston Frontenacs prevente 1 
ill the last spasm, and had something St. Michaels (rom running theiir list 
1,11 the nondescripts. The score vv.as of tallies into double figures last 
1.1 union 5, Ingersoll 4. - j night at the Arena in their O. II. A.

j senior fihture. This player did wnn- 
ItERUN, Ian. 31.-The local i,v derr",1 work; and praise of the high-

the cst degree is the reward of his ef
forts.

7-
Sarnia 5: Detroit 1.
Cleveland 6; Cornwall o.

Maritime League 
New Glasgow 5; Sydney .

Pacific Coast ' 
Victoria 7, Westminster 5. 

To-night’ Schedule 
National Hockey Association 

Canadiens at Ontarios. 
Torontos at Wanderers.
Quebec at Ottawa.

Intermediate O. II. A. 
Waterloo at O. A. C.

Junior O. H. A.
Simeoe at Varsity.

1

prevent the establishing of a baseball 
plant on the North Side site selected. 
This was announced 
Weegham, president of . the club, 
who said that by this time next week 
20b men would be at work on the hew

by Charles
Berlin 10; Waterloo 3

Thomas Giliean, Ft. G. Reason, A. FT. 
Somerville and F. C. Buzzell.

Provision is made for acquiring 
grounds and constructing an arena 
and pleasure resort where baseball, 
lacrosse, hockey and kindred sports 
may be indulged in and billiard and 
pool parlors conducted.

The capitalization is placed at $40,-

11 e will find theUrmediate team clashed with comes.
sledding harder ill the Canadian Lea
gue tills summer for the higher clas
sification meaiii better ball and fas'fer 
teams, lie lias already bad experi
ence in class “It" as lie won thy Cen
tral League pennant with his Fort 
Wayne club two years ago. “Shag" 
thinks that class “8" ball will double

Eight to three was the finalBerlin team in a scheduled game last 
night amt suffered defeat by 10 goals 
I. three. The game was close and the'.TO SEARCH FOR GOLD IN 
Incals fought desperately to stave off, _ the ARCTIC REGIONS.
defeat.

plant.
The Chicago Nationals, with John

stone in the. fold, have signed practi
cally all their players except A1 Rrhl- 
well, shortstop, who is still holding 
out. Manager Brown of the St. Louis
Fédérais, recently made an offer t,. Will Build Arena and Pleasure
Hrklwell. and1 the latter is wavering 
between his two chances, "it is under
stood.

score.

S.
j TORONO. Jan. 31— Capt. Henry

MILDMAY, Jan. 31.—In the Nor-: a"no“nced' that '1e wou,d kavc ' “AD” TRIMS “RUDDY."
then, hockey league game played f?r E"gla”.d "Cx . wcek to complete -, ,FOND DU j.AC Wis.. Jan 31-RucL 
licre last night between Mildmay ami !,la"S or h,S,ArC ,c expedition winch o!pll Unholz. former Boer, was knock- 
Ilanover, Mihlmay won to to 2. Mild- ,s ,0 bc >>»<lertaken shortly for the p(, out last night by Ad. Wolgast, 
may wins the district with 3 straights. l”,r‘)ose of establishing two trading forme,, lightweight champion in the 
Referee: Ward, of Hanover. posts for Arctic produce and for the 9econd rolmd of a .scheduled ten-

investigation and development of the

Mildmay io; Hanover 2 i

000.

Resort - Capital is ’■
$40,000.

the attendance throughout the 'Can
adian League, Besides the dropping 
of yhe tank towns will also prove to 
have been a good move as Toronto 
and Eric will come out as much 
stronger drawing cards than were 
Berlin and Guelph.

MR MACLEAN'S COMPLAINT 
NOT BASED ON FACTS.

OTTAWA, Jan. ;,i— A. K. Mr- 
I-ean of Ottawa, in the House yester
day, .complained of the expenditure 
for naval purposes when the Rainbow 
and Niobe were not in commission. * 
Hon. J. D. Hazen pointed out that 
the navy was not the only activity of 
the naval departmtnt. The larger part 
of the Vote was for wireless service, 
hydrographic and

DROWNED AT CHATHAM
CHATHAM, Jan. 31—An unidenti- TORONTO, Jan 31—London is, to 

fied man of about' middle age was have a new athletic club of wide di
take n from the river late yesterday mensions and Considérable privilege, 
and up to a late hour all efforts to according to the current issue of The 
discover his identity have been futile. Ontario Gazette. The incorporation 
The .return part of a ticket, dated e- occurs under the caption “London 
cembcr 26, issued over the M. C. R. Baseball Club, Limited,” with the 
from Ruscomb to Charing Cross, following named as provincial direc- 

b» a ed'ijfe. tors ; Geo. O'Neil, Sam Stevely,

.... . , . , , , . round bout after a game; but - hope-
x , , flshinE industry and the e.xplaratwn ]ess ligbt Unholz took the count of

IIARRISTON, Jan. 31.-In the of he region particularly Northern nine four times in the first TOUnd and
final game of the junior O. H. A. Baffin's Land, for go d oner in the second, and was reeling
group played here last night between! 1 ne expedition will be made under helrIessly round the ring, when af- 
Mratford and Ilarriston, the visitors the auspices of the Arctic Gold Ex-

Midgets 9; Harriston 4..

Glencoe 6; Dutton 5
DUTTON, Jan. 31.—Glencoe de

feated Dutton in a W. O. H. A. game 
here on Wednesday by the score oî 
6 to 5 in 10 minutes

... . . , , c- x- . • , ter 1 minute and 35 seconds of fight-
vere successful m securing a win by plorat.on Syndicate the chairman of ing ir the .second round, 1iis seconds 
a 9 to 4 score. The game was fast which is Lord Lascelles. tossed a towel into the Ting. e. 51,.4'>

AMUSEMENTS
«««'“ ---- ------- ni-Lq-crut,

, À 6

! Colonial Theatre ;
BARRETT & SWINBOURNE ”

L Comedy Oddity—“His Last ! ! 
• • Visit" ' •

:: SHEPARD & EDWARDS ”
; ; Comedy Singing Talking Skit ; ; 
- - “Just a Fellow and a Girl"

; ; DR. VOLTA
,. King of Electrical Wizards ] !
- - ----------------------- ; 1

• - Four Reels of the Latest Mo- ■ > 
” tion Pictures

ADMISSION: -•
.. Mats 10c; Evening 10 and 20c ■”

APOLLO

< Extra Added Attraction Thurs-
< day and Friday Only:
J “THE CLUE OF THE BRO- 
j KEN FINGER"
J Thrilling 3-part Detective Story 
4 The First of Warner’s Great
< Features ‘
J Also
J OUR REGULAR POPULAR 

PROGRAM
Entire Change of Pictures on 

Saturday

GEM THEATRE
Thursdays Special 

“THE MASTER OF THfe 
GARDEN*

Great Story of the White Slave 
Traffic

Friday
Complete change ot. Select 

Photoplays

Special Matinee Daily

VALENTINE MAIL
Valentines for Old Country i mail 

should leave here on Monday.

We have the daintiest line of Eng
lish and American Valentines pos
sible.

Opening Show Saturday

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colbornc St. 
Phone 1878

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe

>

S3 BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 1PAGES 9 TO 14

BRANTFORD, CANADA, SAT URDAY, JANUARY 31, 1914

Best Restaurant in the pity. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.tn. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG

15 Quvc.i St. Managers 
Belt Telephone IMS.

REID & BROWN
A1H- Undertakers.

151 Colbome St.—Open day '> 
and night

ranee
Irant.

ulpits
date. CANTEEN SCANDAL

the NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—A London 
cable to the Herald says: The army 
canteen scandal was again the sub
ject of investigation by the Bow St. 
magistrate yesterday. The whole day 
was occupied in the examination of 
Edmund Stratton, hawker, who .gave 
details of the way in which tips were 
'dispensed to some of the accused 
persons, and those who took part in 
the alleged system of giving presents

ad-
pther, 
C. A. 
F. S.

[aster

j1 •’ fit

Kt K .’.I

4>' '

« 4 ..............j -

JANUARY 31

I 11

DUBARRY & LEIGH 
2omedy Singing and Talking 

Novelty

PALMER & DOCKMAN 
Singing and Musical 

Specialty

THE EMPIRE
THE HOUSE OF COMFORT

Foto Play of Eugene Sue’s 
“MYSTERIES OF PARIS" 

In Five Parts
The last of this series of great 

features. The most sensational 
drama of the Paris slums 
attempted in motion pictures" 
Made and acted in the under
world of Paris.

Mrs. A. Burtch will sing to-night

Friday and Saturday
Come Friday; Saturday the 

theatre will.he crowded. 1
Regular prices: 10 and 15c

ever
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fortunes with the ball player'find it is have some trouble with his arm, did 
Uenderis-plan 4»-furnish completely nor hit any too well, and' jn general 
one of the b|st stores of its 'kind unjust""touldn’t get going. Iijside of a 
jbe Quaker CÇty. j . i .couple of weeks he had -been prac*

An injury to the leg^of George Wat- tically counted out of th* running 
èan, who was purchased from the St. SQ far ,'s having a chance to win a 
Joseph Club of the. Western League, regular berth. Little attention was 
by the Pittsburg Pirates last fall, will pajd to him by the critics making a 
probably hinder his making good N size-up of the Tigers’ backstopping 
the major ranks. During the summer department.
of 1913, Watson broke his leg sliding Perhaps the only fellow who re- 
i.nto a base and is at present suffering garded McKee -with favor during
fioni this mishap. the first-week or so of practice was

Emmet Hfe-idi-ick has disappeared Manager Jennings. It so happened 
below the horizon, while Tom Jones that several of the scribes were dis- 
still is in the American Association, cussing the catching proposition one 
Danny Hoffman, in the minors, is evening with Jennings. McKee was 
hanging Oil. So is-Schweitzer. Jimm^ practically given the once over when 
Williams is in the waiyered roster of 
Joe Cantillohi's' congregation of Min1-

So COULD ANY
BODY ip they 
<jO too NEAR. 

/-3-1THF PAN&ER 
I 5iLn«,

Ai coouqX 
(Die bKATINÛy

Sax, ejwk, where-
CAN t CrO srrff 
To GET A ( Skate* )]  ̂

Fixed

ù* Z Mpw. i'kx wt '
MX knees, 1

iPUGHT A1
h’ViEt-k *V>K. 1 
V For. Your. 
S^HANP .__ .

*i $&& yf/.■A wem,,GEt 
Through

NellTM MY
FEET

_ First.,

y,ÆW Go to A ' 
. L/lRDe-UCr STorlLeague. Fans of Binghamton: jaJx 

joyous over his aequision, as he is 
said to be one of the most thrifty 
receivers in the minors; 1

Binghamton of the ’New York 
State League has purchased Second 
Baseman Cranston from the Troy 
Club of the same circuit. Cranston

7Scan the comtemporary teams of 
1008 and you will find the same re
sult. il

rîtfi!
B7siThe Cleveland Naps have released 

Jack Kibble, third baseman, to the 
Evansville Club, of the Central Lea
gue. Evansville paid $500 for his re
lease.

Jack Herbert, formerly a member 
of thp Bloomington Club and last 

boss of Pekin, has been ap-

I jii'i.i

i I : 
i Uligoes to the champions in, exchange 

for Outfielder McChesney and a snug 
cash consideration.

John Duggan, a member of the 
Three-I League, has decided to quit neapolis Mathtiselahs, while Barney 
baseball and follow a commercial vo- Pclty «is floating around in semi-pro. 
cation. A contract has been pre- ranks, 
sénted by the Bloomers, but Duggan 
declares he will not, play base ball 
under any consideration.

'-Ill] |l

the /'e,emits were being considered.
‘ Don't count McKee out of the 

funning," said Hughey, with, a smile.

season
pointed manager of the Cairo Club,
K.I.T. League.

Terre Haute, of the Central Lea
gue, has signed Larry Quinlan, for
mer major league outfielder, to man
age the club during the campaign of 
[1914. He will report early in the
spring. ! Paddy Lyons,. g native of Springs

The Chicago Federal League Clu f,e]di o., who played with the Çleve- 
wil| train in Mineral Wells. Texas, ^nd Naps jp lfl00 die<, at the city 
according to information via Chicago Hospital of Springfield from dropsy 
Manager Tinker-will,-arrive.-to induce j_yons was 55 years Gf, age and- play- 
the St. Louis Club to train at this ed with the Springfield CJeb in 1889. 
locality also. • He recorded well during his .extend-

Hie Dubuque Club,. of the Three-1 çd career jn base ball.
League, has signed Pitcher Leniz, o Bill Curtin, a prominent character 
FVeeport, 111. The new flinger is jn i,aSç ba]i a]Q(lg the Coast, has 
said to be unusually clever In nipping1 quoted his intention of quitting the 
prospective base stealers off the game He pIans to engage 
sacks. Jle will report in March. fruit rising industry in Santa Clara 

The Texas League has signed hve County Curtin haf 
umpires to work during the season the game for over 25. years in
Of 1914. W. J. Buckley, Strauther, tj,e ro],g df, iqanager or player.
Tom Conner, Frank Muer and Arth CoViding head-on .with an automobile 
S. Collins are the. officials-Who will curvqng trianglllarly from a side
rTtDrifyr,\ (T'lgi :l n street nearly cost the. life of Jack 

The Buffalo Club of the-Interna- Ru mafia f ^ Baltimore Cleb
tional League, has signed Joe Me- ; international League. The
Carthy, the Germantown player who * v , ,

drafted by the Memphis South- ,foFce Pf the coll,sion demol.shed his 
ern League Clute He will bp used tourrng car, but Dunn escaped with 
as a utility star while witfi the Bis-, lacerations and minor injur,es. 

ons, - .....
Of the Sj.- Louis team that stripped 

Cleveland of its Opportunity- to. gath
er gold and glean glory, but one man 
remains: in big league base .ball, arid 
he is wabbling. That is Boy Hartzel, 
a member of Chance's lowfy Yank-

tf

5;'.“Well, lie hasn’t shown us anything 
fis yet," rernarked one of the glruo 

Catcher Cheek from Sacramento; 0f.critics. This Jennings admitted/ 
has been purchased by the Vancouver “That may all bfi true," answered 
magnates of the Northwestern Lea- Hugjtey, "bnt he still has g, chance t, 
gue. President .'Brown, believes that make good.” .
he has swung a! fai-orable deal!.-and • “What reasons-have .you, Hughey?’ 
expedts -to 'capture another pennant asked one of the crowd. , 
with the services-of-Mhe. backstop "Two of the best in the world." re- 
Pitchers Hall and- Clarke and Qut-'plied Jennings. "He is red-headed and 
fielders-: Welts.and Brimer Bnnker ai- freckle-faced. No such combination 

,so have been signed by Vancouver. | ever failed to make a great ball play- 
George Stovall fell into a Federal er. Take myseif f,or instance." Then 

League berth; while Grover Land has| Hughey made his exit, while the
bjten.a pergiatlferic -^disturbance .hor-; crowd enjoyed a good faUgh.-Perhaps 
several years. Arthur Sullivan is now, Hughey was kidding at the time, but 
only a memory, while Jim McGuire the fact remaias from that day Me- 
occupies ids time and earns the for-1 Kee‘began to show to better advan- 
feit to withstand the-wolf by scouting tage, and shortly after the season be- 
tor the-Tigers. Jack Ryan is on the|gan was shariug' hondrs with Stan 
coast.-and 50 is Charley Chech, both age Of-course Jenniings alw-ays in- 
of whom are pçtetiers. - * ‘ 1 s'sted bn springing the “I told you

Harry Bemis wandered down the so stuff.”
Southern ttaiEinif may-manage Nash
ville, while Bill Perring is still coax
ing the dollars from the treasury in 
the 'internattohal League. Glen I.ieb- 
hard'L.Js gtto^hetr.-Y'apIkee who has 
striven to make Dixie Tans forget Gen.
Sherman, while death took a terrible^ 
toll from base ball when the reaper 
gathered Ad4içi J-'SjL 

Fred Falkenberg is one of the tall
est pitchers in captivity. Every now 
and then some twirler. advertised as
being more perpendicular than Fred Wonderful control of a most de- 
is sprung on the public, bnt few snr- ceptive spitter was the best bet of 
vive the test. Last fall Washington Ed Walsh, when at the very height 
tried out a pitcher by the name of of hie career, The famous White Sox ,treacl- 
Love, who was said to be about 6 star seemed able to put the spitter 
feet 7 inches tall. He did very well in.j just where he desired it. and with 
his trials, and looks to have a chanc- three balls and two strikes on a bat- 
to stick. If he comes through wth ter. would almost invariably come 
the stuff, Falkenberg will lose his, back with the spitball when the aver- 
hitle of (he tallest man in either age pitcher would trust to luck and 
league, a title he has held for many use the fast one.

àm
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JUST DOPE. GOSSIPY ITEMS ABOUT 
BIG LEAGUE PLAYERS

B. B. Player Sinking Unto Federal 
Magnate.

iIf I but knew'
Y dur words were true,

And time would 
brake;

Could I but know 
That all your dough 

Is nol a cold and heartless joke!
, If you should fail 
To pay my kale

The world would then be dark an-l 
blue,

Am 1 a chump 
To go and jump?

If I but knew If but knew? ,
• * •

leave younever
Big Ed. Reulbach. of the Dodgers, 

who is a resident of New. York, and 
is engaged in selling motor cars met 
Vice-President E. J. McKeever of the 
Brooklyn club, the other day.

“When are you going to sign?” 
asked McKeever.

the defection of Zeider would 
hurt the New Yorks to any great 
tent. He stated that in all probal. ; 
ity Boone, the Texas league in:-. 
er, would play second base dunr. 
the training season at Houston.

Just as R. T. Carroll, one of 1 
promoters of the Buffalo Feds, a: 
nounced that he had subscribed 
9,500j shares of stock in tile club, tin- 
par value being $10, word came from 
Chicago that lie had been removed 
from the Federal league's board - : 
directors to make room for U, V 
Mullen Carroll’s partner, who lia,I 
subscribed for a comparatively small 
number of shares. Carroll still has

in the

been connected

"Just as soon as I can find time to 
visit Ebbets Field,” was the reply.
"Don't worry about me, I’m satis
fied with Brooklyn and I’m going to 
pitch my best for Rbobbie this year”

Manager Robinson has great faith 
in Reulbach. He say the former Cub 
.shut out the Giants with t>vo hits 
last August and he declared at the 
time that Ruelbach never displayed
greater effectiveness. Robbie, by the the Toronto franchise and proxy .in 
way, is enthusiastic over his pitching his inside pocket, 
staff with such men as Reulbach, Re
gan and Rucker to take care of the 
heavy Work.

Barney Dreyfus, of the Pirates, is 
proudly exhibiting Max Carey’s sign
ed contract. Carey had been claimed 
confidently by the Feds for several 
weeks,, but when Dreyfuss named a 
certain figure the crack outâelder 
capitulated. Drefuss is playing a 
hol'd game with his star pitcher,
Cloude Hendrix. Two weeks ago 
Bartley sent a contract calling for 
an increase in salary to the pitcher, 
but the latter laughed at it and pro
ceeded to dicker with the Feds, 
j-ast -week Dreyfuss sent word to 
Hendrix that the Pittsburg club’s 
offer had been withdrawn and that 
tile pitcher would have to sign at 
fast year’s salary. Instead 
stantly signing with the Feds Hen
drix consulted friends in tile Smoky 
City to learn if possible 
Dreyfuss was bluffing or not.

Tf 'Rollie Zeider really has signed 
à ' Cfiidàgo Té"dèfâr"r:èagité-cSrtïracf 
he Will not be missed by Chance, it 
is believed, for the excellent reason 
that he frankly admitted to Arthur 

. -Irwin in Chicago last week that he 
League team in New 't °rk, | wouidn-t sign with the New York
-------  l. ....................... .. Americans unless he could play third

base regularly.
that he didn’t think he could succeed 
as-the team’s regular second base- 
man. In short, he tipped his hand in 
such a way that when Chance learn
ed that he had hopped the hurdle he 
didn't shed a tear.

Fritz Maisel will play third base 
regularly. He showed enough class 
in that position last season to 
rant his reterÉ|on here. To 
Mai$e to some other position to let

CASEY.
Oh, soin -where in this favored land 

the sun is shinjing bright,
And somewhere men can sleep in 

peace throughout the livelong 
night,

But baseball magnates tear their hair 
and toss qn sleepless beds.

There is no peace in baseball—Mighty 
Casey’s joined the Feds.

Napoleon Lajqie says he wouldn't 
sign with, the FederaU for $100,000, 
but wie have a hmtcU that the Fédér
ais knew it first.

If the Federal League plan to hire 
only heavyweight umpires will put 1 
crimp in thei white hope business ivs 
are in favor of the said plan.

was

President Ban Johnson -has an
nounced the arbitrators who will um
pire in the American League this 
summer. Sheridan, Q’Loughlin, Con
nolly, Dineen, Evans, Hildebrand and 
S'chnjll. The latter official is the 
only new judge appdRtted by Czar 

The “urrfps” will report

In spite of the fact that Evangelist 
Billy Sunday recently advised tin- 
Newark pitcher. Mysterious Walker, 
to sti£k to organized baseball, tin- 
latter is said to ge wavering. V\ al- 
ker lives in Pittsburg and has been 
talking with tile Feds for some time 
It is said that they, have offered t" 
pay him a big salary to leave ',1 
Newarks and sign with one of the 
called outlaw clubs. Walker by tin- 
way, is a Sandow. The other da;, 
allowed Harry Smith, the Newark 
manager, and two other big fellows, 
to stand on him. The n > y s * r 1... ; ; 
one was with Brooklyn last year but 
as soon a» Wilbert R >bi son t<'-I- 
liold he was released tc Newark.

Baseball fans :n Biirimore an- be
coming impatie it t:> Ica-n the names 
of the major leagn; stars who w l 
represent that ri-y m the .Federal 
league. Manager Knabe hasn't men
tioned a name nr 3 olaver secured I- 
him since lie anu > viced" that* he ha I

The report that Charlie Herzog will 
assert his independence reminds us 
of the ancient wheeze about mana
gers who rush in where angels fear to

Johnson, 
early in April.

The Murray Club, the new entrant 
into the Union association, has ap
pointed CliM Blankenship, formèrly 
of Missoula, manager, fof the present 
campaign. Blankenship will play hipt- 
selt" and experts are picking him to 
develop i first class club. He will in
spect his array of tajent ip, February,

William Wiegand, for many years 
a pitcher for the Decatur team, Three- 
I League, died at a hospital in Apple- 
ton, Wis. He had long suffered fr.om. 
internal ailments and-sueymmbed-ouly. 
after a desperate fight for his life. 
Wiegand formerly played .with; Mapu
to w ic in the Lake Shore League.

A meeting of the directors of the 
North Carolina Leagup ffsyilted in the

ees.
: Eddie Ford will manage "the North 
Yakima Club, of the Western Tri- 
State League this year. He ha.s sign
ed a contract calling for )his services 
from February to October and al
ready has signed’ geveril promising 
youngsters for his club.

■ At the recent meeting of the direc
tors of the South Michigan League, 
it was voted to engage, fi publicity 
ajnd press agent in order to boost the 
respective clubs, increase the attend
ance and compile statistical dope on 
the leading players of the league. 
Chief Bepder, the famous hurler.for 

world’s champions Mackmen, accom
panied by Harry Davis, another of 
the Athletics’ clan, are touring the 
State of Pennsylvania, lecturing and 
addressing the inhabitants .of the 
<*al mining regions as they pro
gress.

Secretary John Heyller, of the Na
tional League, • Ifas requested the 
Bfise Ball1 Writers Fraternity to draw 
np a scoring rule covering the 
called fielder’s choice and to amend 
the present rules in such a manner 
as to define whidh plays shall be 
"scojred as hits.

A joke offer from the Federal Lea
gue has resulted in the retirement of 
Harry Lumley, formerly big leaguer 
indi last year with ■ Scyintpn, New 
York $tate League. Otto Knabe, of 
Baltimore, offered him the “joke” 
salary and now he desires to follow 
commercial vocation.

Thç Birmington Club, champions 
of the New York State League, have 
purchased Catcher .Mike - Konnick, 
from,Vancouver, of th^ Noiithwestern

While we are not up on hing sta
tistics, wc are sure that Jack Driscoll 
who was 'knocked out by Jim Flynn, 
is entitled to some kind of world’s
record.

Having developed the habit, we fear 
that Mr. Ebbets will not be able to 
refrain from holding a dedication in 
honor of Joe Tinker’s record-break
ing jump. ;

Gunboat Smith looks good in com
parison with other white hopes. A 
truck .horse walking by a hltobi^if 
past makes the said hitching post 
look slow.

years. While perhaps not given so much
Naturally because of his unusual consideration by the public, ball play- 

height, Falkenberg is the target fo- ers were bothered moee by Walsh’s 
a lot of joshing, both from the press deceptive move to ftrS#*b"fise than by 
and the public. Very fortunately for his mystifying spitball. For years the 
Falky, the jibes of tlje fans has no move of Walsh in trying to catch 
effect on his pitching. He knows he men napping at first base, has been 
is tall, also that he isn’t very broad, a hone of contention in the American 
also that he scarcely measures up to league. Every now and>tlien the unir 
the perfect man, so he is content to pires regard it as a Falkl and so call 

. „ ■ take the. kiddiixg. with a smile, just it. Howevjet, if the nriUfes acted on
so king as be can-pile up a--majority the jedginenfc iiîP'flÿnâfcy»n;l<«4jhalfc 

ers. ...TJie season wut opph-.-Apri^p* ()j victories asdtdraw down a fat sal- woufil be called on Mim#sh every time 
and is to close S.ePK.9A, ary. ■ he threw to first HfiseF "Tiiere is
em will open the schedule atM5riSp$! During ^ game at New York last, denying the decepfiven^ss of Walsh’s 
boro, Raleigh at Durhanf and1 Çnar- summerj Falky was having an easy’move. It is the kmoothfest, best oiled 
lotte at Asheville. t time of it with the Yankees. Before | motion to first that I have1 ever

Jimmie Humphries has Rdf tke game was half over the Naps had any pitcher possess. It* must he
pointed manager of the Paris, Texa1', assUmed a commanding lead. The of the ordinary when it fools 
team for the season orUftMi:, IwgM crowd having given up its hopes of; body concerned, ba vjijnper.s in par- 
phries is a Collegiate graduate arid vjctoryj began to get its money’s’ticular. * 
is a stript advocate ot'adXalrced ideas=:W0]rth kidding Falkenberg and roast-1 Overwork rendered Walsh 
in producing a winning ball club. He ;ng t[,e umpire. j tically of no use to the. Chicago club
formerly managed the Bonham cnFk “Say. Falky,"-how do you make.a last year. His principle duty was t-.i
and is expected to make good iir trte j{vjng jn the winter ” asked a fan af- hold down the role of coacher. I was
Texas-Oklahoma League. ter the tall ptcher had fanned in at- doubled up with Umpire Ferguson in

“Chief" Ben^y, the famous Indian tedlpt t0 bunt, Boston last summer ditriog a series
hurler for the Athletics, - has opotg"' “Get wjse,” fi|iswered his neighbor, with the White Sox, ÿenguson 
a sporting goods establishment “He’s a model ÿyi y macaroni fac- working tHe plate on thevaf$emoon
heart of Philadelphia s business Jfis- tory-» Even Fa|Jkenberg had to laugh, I refer to. Leonard, in jjbis first year
trict. Samuel S. Poor Iras linkeoi*ms and he has sine* admitted to me that as a big leaguer, was.fworkifig; for

of th&-qmps handed him ever Boston. It so happen that Leonard
struck hrni. Any, ipnpjer, .Incidentally has a move to first .thatis a trifle, out
he is seriofisty t&nsidering acting on of thArtdinary:’ As he caught a White
the suggestion. Sox runner napping at first base.

Last year when the Detroit team Walsh, who was doing the coaching,
-weht South 1 for training purposes, shouted,

age, the Tiger veteran, was,ofigottrise stuff?"-.' . . . 'Vouid naye had seven oif-day» PC-
'looked on. as a1 certainty. The.taijfc. ■ “l$e' i*n’t. hacking,* prOtested'Fers; ‘wteSk-
that confronted ;the Tiger le.adi|]c;'was gasoil? "Yotr Jjâve a lot of, nerve ,tq, Christy Mathewson has come out
to select a running mate for S'tanagC protest .a pitcher’s motion. What-do flat-footed against winter baseball,
from the four recruits. ' yep know ab/iut umpiring?" ': , if, lm mejltj the brand of baseball.

In the early .workouts of all -the “You must at:': least admit thyt I that is busting into print at present,
backstops McKee made the poorest am a competent judge of balks,’” re- we- are with him with both pedal .ex
showing. The big fellow sèemed to plied Ed. witli| y rsmtle. “If We de- tremitiea

veloped a mo\ÿv fhat gets by you If you cotfld enthuse over the r£Y 
fussy umpires.” -It occurred to. me as ports that De Oro still is the tbree- 
I listened to the argument that there cushion billiard champion you—proh- 
was much, logifc|in Walsh’s words. ablÿ could raise a few rahs over the 

While he hâ? not expressed )k. fact that Yale whipped Columbia in 
self on the sutjyèet Mr Mufphÿ COnU a’cjiess tournament.

The Federal league is not to be to connote that there is no sentiment
blamed for refusing to put a team in in baseball. This is a false impres-
Gincinnati. Even the Athletics could sion. There is almost as much senti-
not win a pennant in that town. ment in baseball as there is in the

loan shark business.

of in-

whether
If we were Mr. Weeghman weM 

offer a year’s meal ticket with every 
cpntracjtj,; , pven a ball player ,,j£ will
ing to cdt in an armchair lunch room

landed A1 Doia i, Mikc Mow.rey 
KirkpâlriHv Frvj'c Syiith. -99* D".1"’ 
Zinn. As Dolan, Mnivrev and L 
Patrick have signed with organized 
ball, Baltimore fa ts arc trying vain
ly to make Kna ile talk.

“Wc are glad to get back into ma
jor league baseball” said the mayor 
of Baltimore as he broke ground tor 
Hanlon park last week. But I'alti- 

fans, while enthusiastic about

in winter.
We don’t know much about Mr. 

Muckenfuss, who wants U> put a 
Federal
but we know he has an appropriate; 
name for a baseball magnate.

In view of the salary raises due to 
baseball warfare, you couldn’s blapae 
a ball player if he were to take a 
swift kick at the first dove of peace 
that ventured into his’ vicinity. ‘

no

so-
seen
out

Zeider admitted, tooevery- :

more
the Federal cause in their own town, 
are inclined to cool down when iv y 
think of Buffalo, Toronto, Kansas 
Cit and Indianapolis.

The continued silence of Joseph 
B. Tinker, manager of the Chicag" 
Fédérais, may seem ominous. 
Tinker isn’t saying a word for pub
lication these days. His closest say 
that he'seldom smiles.

prac-

The University o-f Kelo will send a 
baseball team to the United States 
next summer. The University of K^lp" 
knows that Crawford and Speaker \
"Be otherwise engaged at that time1

Mr.war-
shift

was-
A

Vi
As Charlie Ebbets says, he can ge.| Zeider play thi& base would be sui- 

along without Joe Tinner, We feaf1 eitîal. in Chfitice’s opinion, for Mai- 
that the loss of that $15,000 often a natural,.third baseman and
causes him to retire to a secluded' 
spot and kick himself ip. the shin.

The New York Yankees have siev
ed Frank Ruddy, a semi-profession; : 
player of New York. He is a catcher 
and is said to be a bright star.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury an<l 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake an-l 
Butternut. They clean the stomach, 
intestines and bowels—-drive out 
waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
forever cure constipation. As a gen
eral tonic and system cleanser no
thing is sov.mild and efficient as Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Sold everywhere in - 
cent boxes.

none

bids fair to be one of the-greatest or 
bali players. When Zeider was with 
the White Sox in 1912 he could not 
win a regular iirfheld" position. Rath 
beat him out of second base. Weaver 
pushed him out ^ and
Harry Lord was the principal reason 
why Comiskey and ®illahan unload
ed Zeider’on thFNex^^orks. Friends 
of the player who discussed his flop 
yesterday said that he probably fear
ed that he couldn't make good at sec 
ond base on Chance’s team and when 
lié» found that he couldn't displace 
Maisel1 he decided to go t° the 
rêcruit.

Chance said in Glendoia, Cal., that

(It is <sajtd -tha»t ïRraikh Riokey's 
contract does not require him td*

• It new

MMC-lgr? fi
%jt .

5 .. VS IYpI63
HAll Watch, Clock and 

Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it tq us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

SJt

SCOTCHit TteV MAN Ib DE^l

| Scout Notes H
)

00/'MAYBE r-HAT'S WHY IT'S 
/ S.O EASY FOR. ANY WOMAN 
Y To MAKE A WiONKEY 
V|- r OF A MAN.

ma
m

0; The,(Scout Qouncil «net- la-st night 
at the Y. M. C. A. and re-organized 
and discussed some important mat-, 
ters. . .

The headquarters troop has been 
invited to the banquet of the First 
Hamilton (Y.MC.A.) Troop 
Monday, After the banquet the head-, 
quarters scouts will be able to root 
for four scouts who will swim in the 
Y.M.C.A. senior team which is cem-

/ By Royal Appointment 01 nJ. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford
();// General Agents for CanadaJ«* ZK

on RADNORBuller Bros. ü
We have this fine water, iff cases, quarts, pints and split

peting against Hamilton seniors.
Grace church troop is busy with 

bridge building work under the direc
tion of Instructor Hart.I168 COLBORNE STREET

jéweler and Optician
Mach Phone

J. S. Hamilton &„Co.Suitable
rails for this work have been secured 
apd sopie effective bridges will ïïi~ 
erected by the boys. / . j

Scout A. Vansomerea has been ad
mitted into the Headquarters patrol. DO<CX0CXD<CXEXDC<EXE3OOCEXEXE3CXZXEXTIC5CDO<DCL -

Bell Phone Brantford Agentsy5351357
.4
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Reasons Why 1 

Finance IV 
Withd:

[By Spvcial Wire j
MONTREAL, ji 

S. Fielding, late 1 
having announced tli 
connected with tha 
Telegraph, and i hal 
the office of pre-ddl 
real Herald and 1 
which latter nnvsd 
contends vmtroll 
Graham, proprietor"! 
Daily Star, it ~ «ml-yl 

* ing held here, when ! 
ment in regard to i 
piorning. Sir Hugh j 

“The Hon. \Y. S.3 
ering his jouriialisi 
Montreal, ha- given! 
to which perhaps s| 
titulars might he ad 
pairing the public ini 
ter.

J

“Over a year ago] 
some friends to xai 
Witness Thi- led t] 
to negotiate for ill 
later, to my taking] 
small financial intâ 

.“Following this I

BO
100 M
given awa 
every $1 
from our 
Day Barga

A. L. V,
< Both Ph«i

Vit

The Best P s 
Eye CI i

Specialist Exam!
ch

No Drug Store E
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Football
-- : ■ y.- -,

■ * * m •-■ -Competition
=‘-..5
1 All that is necessary is to cross out in ink the names of the 
tefems which the competkor thinks will not win. In case the inten- 

: tion is to designate a draw, both teams should be crossed out.

GAMES FOR JAN. 31
SECOND ROUND CUP TIES tc

Manchester City Vi Tottenham.
Liverpool v. Gillingham.
Birmingham v. Huddersfield, ,,ri»
Blackburn R.pjtBaO’. P:
Bolton v. Switidon.
Burnley v. Derby.
Wolverhampton-.v. .Sheffield, Wednesday.
Sunderland v. Plymouth. *
West Ham v. Crystal Palace.
Exeter v. Aston Villa.

' Swansea v. Queen’s Park R.
Millwall v. Bradford City.

: Glossop v. Preston.
Brighton v.- Clapton O.
Sheffield U. v. Bradford,
Leeds v. West Bromwich.I

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
Airdrionians v. Morton.
Clyde v. Harbilton A.
Dundee v. Patrick Thistle. 
Motherwell v. Third Lanark. 
Rangers v. Raith Rovers.

•H-

NAME OF COMPETITOR
street

No person will be permitted to send in two- coupons bearing 
the same number.

Codpons for the entire week may be mailed under one cover or 
left at Courier office up to 7 o’clock Friday night, addressed to the

NO

FOOTBALL EDITOR, COURIER
Courier employees are not allowed to çompete. 
For full particulars see Other page. n, *- * I

m

CAUGHT ON THE. FUT;
Baseball Gleanings Gathered Èrqre' Wiriteiff t '] 

Quarters of the Great and Near Great.
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So COULD ANt- 

®ODY IF THEY 
CrO TOO NEAR. 

>>tThE DANGER
I rc=rv?K».M.

mf I COULD X 
l Die SKiATlN<r)

« 5= II-■ :■f

KE PH A LDOLTr HEBERT'CASE
COMES Ta CANADA

United States and Great Britain, Mr. 
Hebert retired from the suit at. tlje 
beginning of the appeal, but Tndg*| 
Charbonncau 'heard the arguments 
and on February 22, 1912 cutasiicd the? 
Laurendeau decision. •

The present judgment given on thei 
petition of the husband defines tbit- 
Hebert ‘has dropped out of t!i : a sc., 
Judge Charbonneau’s decision was 
unnecessary and that the desistmefit- 
automatically quashed 
finding. The parties arc thus left: 
civilly in exactly the same position 
as they were before the case camel 
before Judge Laurendeau and after: 
the Catholic Church had pronounced 
their marriage as null and void.

Mrs. Hebert is not satisfied with 
the judment as She would like a clear 
decision on her mariage and not a 

‘technical remarriage as she got to-
<dav.

W. S. FIELDING QUIT High Honor 
For Capt. Evans

months later I was askpd to value the 
Montreal Herald; my report led to 
my being asked to negotiate for its 
purchase, with a view to its amalga
mation with the Telegraph and Wit
ness, and when the ^arrangement was 
found feasible, I became similarly in
terested in it, to a comparatively 
small extent. I was instrumental in 
purchasing the then: proprietor’s in
terest, and have handed it over to the- 
Montreal Trust Company, which, 
when the organization is complete, 
will transfer it to the individual own
ers or their representatives. As far 
as I know, Mr. Fielding was given a 
perfectly free hand, untrammelled 
the' slightest extent, and I have no 
doubt he would have been likewise 

. free in the greater concern as amal
gamated. . „

“Now as to the very natural ques
tion so often asked, why I am in
terested in other papers besides the 
Star.

gregate order for white paper of at 
least one hundred tons a day and, by 
inducing all the publishers to install 
the same sized presses, the wl)t>le out
put of the paper mill would be of uni
form width which,would reduce. the 
cost^ of production to a min.mum.
This seemed t tit be the best solution o; 
the problem of how to get a perman
ent and adequate supply of,papei.

“This is the secret of my seeking 
an interest in other newspapers. In 
every case where I am interested i 
have succeeded in convincing the
managers of these papers of the wis- evening at1 (tie Sorbonne, 

to- dom of joining with me in assernb- President Pomcare was present. [cs
j ling the orders for paper with a view Extraordinary scenes were witness- KephalUol has received the highest 
to ultimately making up a mill’s ed in the vast amphitheatre, where commcn(jat:on from the medical pre- ,If,VTnr u i * , , ,
whole output. This is a very simple about S.000 person» gathered to hear £ 5 because of its direct strength- . u i . ' • ’ i

ttihrsir sfcrsthe ?0l,^y’ . , . struggle and light with the police in Kephaldol; is absolutely rermless. It Oelqjÿnier and ■toiMi'A .h Fh<
Tlhave not chosen to reply in ‘ “i to gef inside caus:s a° intestinal intation, and has Helots are thus legally married

inLXsPaiserduV“TliTe.oa^ C—nMv^ecital touched no depr^inp effects^ ( once,

conviction that the p^pk"who real everybody,by its simplicity and pa-, 1-phaldol wtll ndw bnng to P*t-

newspapers, understand perfectly the ^os. Deafening applause market,
*• /... , . « . the close of his lecture, which wasmotives which impel one journal to , , . ... , ,____delivered in French, on the famous attack another.. , , . .. «...t<r , c . , , and tragic antartic expedition.! have now formed a purely bus.- M ^ ^ Millistcr of Marine»

ness alliance with a sufficient num- cul ized the bravery and self-sacri- 
ber of newspapers to be able to say (fice di , d b thc members of the 
that m the near future an order will Scott expedition and pointed out that 
go to the largest paper mills m Can- Commander Evans who played a not 
ada for their entire output, aggtega-j incohsiderabIe part in their glorious 
ting millions of dollars per annum oil cxploiti llad very modestly left his 
a uniform width of roll and at an ad-| own share in the work of the expedi- 
vantageous price, by which afl the in- [jo,, aimost unnoticed. In eloquent 
terested publishers will be equally words tj,e Minister spoke of the 
benefifted. death of “the gallant Scott and no

“t understand Mr. Fielding leaves less gallant Oates,’’ said that as long 
the Telegraph Company with the as the world lasted and while mep 
best of good wishes Olathe part ol \(ere touched by thc heroic and thc 
the officers of the company, a-s lie sublime ttieir -glory would never fade, 
certainly has mine as a hiiriible share- To honor Commander Evans, who 
holder.’ ■ was well worthy of the proudest Eng

llsh traditions, the French Govern
ment, said , M. Monis. had decided to 
confer upon him the Cross of the Le
gion of Honor. In doing this, he fell 
the Government was but echoing thc 
wish of every French heart, however 
humble.

Commander Evans was then pre
sented to the Minister, and at M.
Monis’s request President Poincare, 
amid tumultuous applause pinned the 
insignia of an Officer of the Legion 
of Honor upon Commander Evans's 
breast. At the same time the Presi
dent said : “I am proud to shake 
hands with so brave a man/’

; >Uv ,
V»

APPEAL IS BEING-y
y/z Iyy V OTigirratêd by Dr. Storh, a famous ■ 

physician of Vienna, Austria, Kcphal- 
dol is known and used throughout 
Europe and Great Britain.

Now, barked bÿ^the endorsemen.s 
I of hundreds of physicians and liospit- 

PARIS, .Jan, 31.—Tike French Geo- als. it comes to Canada to relieve pain 
graphical Society welcomed Com- a„d cure Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum- 
rnander Evans, Capt Scott's aide, this bag0. Neuralgia, Neuritis, Headache.

I La Grippe. Fevers and similar trou-

President of France Con
fers Region of Honor 

on Britisher.

/•Vf <rO TO A 
lif'M DR-UCr 5TO PtOTjj 5 Zv

PAPER1
I-SIîîî ! -! ! Lavrvnilcatt! !Ill! I i i ! And the Parties Are Technic

ally' Remarried by Deci
sion of the Coyrt.

Reasons Why Ex-Minister of 
Finance Makes His 1 

Withdrawal.
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i[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, Jan. 30.—How. W. 
S. Fielding, late Finance Minister, 
having announced that he is no longer 
connected with the Montreal Daily 
Telegraph, and that he had refused 
the office of president of the Mont
real Herald and Daily Telegraph, 
which latter newspaper merger he 
contends is controlled by Sir Hugh 
Graham, proprietor of the Montreal 

, Daily Star, its only rival in the even- 
- ing field here, when asked for a state

ment in regard to this assertion this 
morning. Sir Hugh replied:

“The Hon. W. S. Fielding, iq sev
ering his journalistic connection in 
Montreal, has given out ail interview, 
to which perhaps some further par
ticulars might be added without im
pairing the public interest in the mat
ter.

“Over a year ago I was ajkcd by 
some friends tq value the Montreal 
Witness. This led to my being asked 
to negotiate for its purchase, and, 
later, to my taking a comparatively 
small financial interest therein.

/Following this transaction, some

J

|l" The review court's iudgment does 
not pass on the vital question as tot 
■whether Protestant ministers can 
1-'-rally marry Catholics in Quebec at 
all.

Ej-m
“Eleven years ago, the certainty 

that a grave pulp and naper famine 
would eventually overtake Canada 
and the United States, was realized 
by several newspaper proprietors. 
They say clearly that the wasteful de
struction of pulp forests by man and 
fire, unbalanced by refarcstration, 
must whittle away our visible* supply 
toward an early vanishing point. ’

“At that time the president of The 
Torono Globe, the proprietor of The 
Hamilton Spectator and the pjublisher 
of The Montreal Star, held a confer
ence at Toronto, and, agreeing as to 
the menacing outlook, took steps in
quire into the feasibility of establish
ing'a paper mill on the Nipigon river 
and engage Thomas Pringle and Son. 
engineers of Montreal to report up- 

it. The report was unfavorable. 
"By forestry, milling and mews- 

1 was then a ((vised to

I1Ë
IEMS ABOUT 

•AGUE PLAYERS
¥HThe Hebert suit has been n ov be- 

wracked Canadians the uiltold hies-- (ore the courts in one form or anot’:- 
ings which it has already conferred in Cr for nearly four years and bas been 
the Old Country—joy of perféfct life rendered important because through 
agai i to those who perhaps for many 
years, have dragged through a tor
mented existence.

' iA DISASTROUS EIRE
CHARLESTON. Va„ Jail. j

:

;f: |
| Si?
lii Mil «'fill '

30.—
The pîânt of thc Morgan Manufàc-

it is Challenged-the validity cf the ’urin.f Company, makers of tlesks and
contentions of Roman Catholic in PT', ,!' , Wa$ dcf[ayef , by . ",'f 
Quebec j "which broke out late last nigh1.

That the provincial law uphol-ds the1 Twelvf c°tla"es "eilr ,he Plantr ^ 
church law in regard to nfhrriage and . ,urned' also ,a great quantity of lu,m- 
that Catholics not married by a priest i ^ccr wa* dstroyed. I he Morgan 
are considered to be living in adul- ^ompany s loss is estimated at $20.).- 
tery. Thc particular church laxv in °°°- ha,f of which is covered by ut- 
this case —the ne temere decree— surance. 
was invoked by the plaintiff, Eugene 
Hebert^to secure from Mgr. Paul 
BruchfSi, Archbishop of Montreal on

.8
f ■■Uodgers. j the defection of Zeider would not 

fork, and hurt the New Yorks to any great ex
cars met tent. He stated that in all probabil- 
er of thc ity Boone, the Texas league infield

er, would play second base during 
the training season at Houston.

Just as R. T. Carroll, one of the 
l time to promoters of the Buffalo Feds, an
te reply, nounc-ed that he had subscribed for 
m satis- 9,50(V shares of stock in the club, thc 
going to par value being $10, word came from 
his year” Chicago that he had been removed 
eat faith from the Federal league’s board of 
mer Cub directors to make room for W. A. 
jvo hits Mullen Carroll’s partner, who bad 
d at thc subscribed for a comparatively small 
displayed ! number of shares. Carroll sti\l has 
e, by the j the Toronto franchise and protxy^in , 
pitching his inside pocket.

>ach. Rc-

.

Get a 50c. tube of Kephaldol tab
lets at your druggists. Kephaldol. 
Limited, ;.i Latour street. Montreat.

v

o sign:

Mr. Beattie 
Was Held Up

*:i fl1A WONDERFUL COLD CURE. /
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

mtnutes—that's what happens when 
November 13, 190D, an ecclesiastical you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
annulment, of his marriage to Emma its soothing balsams and out goes tli* 
Ooustre irf 1908, because it was*per- ' cold—sniffles are cured—headache is 
formed by a Methodist minister, thc cured—symptoms of catarrh^ and

Roman1 Si^Ppe disappear at once. Its the: 
nulli- ' healing pine essences and powerful 

| antiseptics in Catarrhozone that eh* 
j able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron- 

1911. The decision caused immense chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a mar- 
excitement among Protestants in vel.- Safe even for children. 25c and 
Canada and* when Mrs. Hebert lp- $1.(|0 sizes at ajl dealers, 
pealed against the. divorce, tile pro
ceedings which took place 
Judge Charbonncau were 
with the closest attention not only 
in the Dominion, but thftmghou’. the

X

London Man’siQuick Ac
tion Saved*Him From 

Loss.

on
II

paper experts, 
become interested in a sufficient nunt-. mcontracting parties being 

Catholics. The ecclesiastical 
fication was givèn civil effect by 
Judge Laitrendeau on November 2'.i,BOYS her of newspapers to secure an ag-

*.
A FRENCH PATRIOT!

NICE, France, Jan 30.-*-Tfie deat'i 
occurred here to-day of Paul Derou- 
lede, the French patriotic writer and 
politician, at the ago of 68. He pass
ed away after a short illness. 
Derouiede was at one time a deputy 
and was the foundei of the league of 

I patriots. .

ICanadien Free, DesDetcJi.l
LONDON, Ont.. Jan. 31.—Mr Hin- 

Ivy Beattie, son of Major Beattie, M. 
P. for London was ihe victim of an 
attempted hold-up it 1.30 this morn
ing near the cornef of Horton and 
Richmond. Stsx Young Beattie had 
spent the evening with a friend and 
was on the way home when a mask
ed man suddenly stepped in front of 
him from a dark corner and pointed, 
a revolver deniantling his money. 
Beattie dropped to thc ground, call
ing for help as he did» so. Ms cries 
were heard by Constable McRae on 
his beat about a block away. At Mc
Rae’s approach the highwayman took 
to his heels and made his escape, al
though McRae followed for some 
time, firing several ifcots in the air 
in an effort to make» him halt. Beat- 
tie xvas carrying a large sum of 
money at the time, but his quick ac
tion saved' it. The detectives are in
vestigating the case .

HOHLER IN CHARGE
• LONDON, Jan. 3d'.—Thomas ’R.' 
Hohler, first secretary of the British 
Legation in Mexico, who is to act as 
charge d'affaires, when Sir Lionel 
Carden, the' minister, leaves for Eng
land. has decided to sail on board thc 
Lusitania for New York from Liver
pool to-morrow, and will proceed di
rect to Mexico City,

BEST LAXATIVE FOR 
BOWELS—“CASCARETS”

In spite of the fact that Evangelist 
e of the Billy Sunday recently advised thc 

Newark pitcher, Mysterious YYalker, 
to stiôk to organized baseball, the 
latter is said to ge wavering. Wal
ker lives in Pittsburg and has been 
talking with the Feds for some timt. 
It is said that they, have offered to 
pay him a big salary to leave tjie 
Newarks and sign with one of the so- 
called outlaw clubs. Walker by ihe 
way, is a Sandow. The other day 
allowed Harry Smith, the Newark’s 
manager, and two other big. fellows, 
to stand on him. The mysteri.itts 
one was with Brooklyn last year but 
as soon as Wilbert R >bi soil took

III
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M beforeWhen constipated, headachy, 
bilious, breath bad, 

stomach sour.
Get a 10-cent box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or 
Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day. 
Let Cascarets thoroughly cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove 
the sour and fermenting food and 
foul gases, take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry out of the system 
all the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A CascaVet to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from^our drug
gist. Millions of men and women 
take a Cascaret now and then aqd 
never have Headache, Biliousness, 
Coated Tongue, Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach or Constipated Bowels. Cas
carets belong in every household. 
Children just love to take them.

• ilii a! IMgiven away w it h 
every $1 purchase 
from our Dollar 
Day Bargains.

foUr wed i r I

• li
Colonel J oh n"S te.w a r,t, C. I. E., of 

Ardvorlich, near Lochearjihcad., has 
died in his pighty-sccond year. lie 
was recognized chief of the Clan 
Stewart^Joining thc Royal Artillery, 
he saw service in the Indian Mutiny. 
Colonel Stewart was a typical High
land Ipiief, and always wore the garb 
of fdd Gaul.

n «i

JIUHJIl i
& Ale and StoutA. L VANSTONE

Pure, Palatable, Nutri
tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893.

Fulfil hüilii
iah lift ,1

XBoth Phvones 265 csihold he was released, tc Newark. 
Baseball* fans n Bair!more are he- mamcoming impatient to learn the names 

of the major leag'i : stars who V. 
represent that rjry m the ,Fq.feral 
league. Manager Knab'c hasn't men
tioned a name or a olayer secured by 
him since he an.< n vrcc.l' that' lie ha 1 
landed A1 Dolan, Mikc Mow.rey. 
KirkpâtriclÇ Fn is Smith. G<tifVT 
Ziiin. As Dolan, Mrnvrev anil Kirk
patrick have signed with organized 
ball, Baltimore fans arc trying vain
ly to make Knaale talk.

“We are glad to get back into ma
jor league baseball’’ said the mayor 
of Baltimore as he broke ground for 
Hanlon park last week. But Balti- 

fans, while enthusiastic, about

«!I, What your eyes need 
in glasses—My ; 

Specialty

in-of
;ds Hen- 
e Smoky 
whether
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The Beet Pace for^Cood 
Eye Classe»

Specialist Examinations tree ot 
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No Drug Store Experiment*
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

■ South Market Street
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1E. C. ANDRICHT

Brantford Distributer
88 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19
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UNKIND.

I had my hair shampooed today. 
Absent treatment?

.23 THEl
*more e

the Federal cause in their otyn town, 
are inclined to cool down when tnty 
think of Buffalo, Toronto, - Kansas 
Cit and Indianapolis.

The continued silence of Joseph 
B. Tinker, manager of the Chicago 
Fédérais, may seem ominriù^- M r.
Tinker isn’t saying a word tor pub
lication these days. His closest say , 
that he 'seldom smiles.
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OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL lii ft • i S
■ÉÉÜÉÉW 1
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The New York Yankees have sign
ed Frank Ruddy, a semi-professional 
player of New York. He is a catcher 
and is said to be a bright star.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. They clean the stomach, 
intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kidneys ,and 
forever cure constipation. As a gen
eral tonic and system cleanser no
thing is so, mild and efficient as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Sold everywhere in 25- 
cent boxes.

-
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Can You 

Forecast the 
Winners?

The Brantford Courier i||E
-3$<v :

!■ :: iT

—OFFERS—/

i»

$100M F ) .- -A
Cal., that

ni

IN CASH PRIZES This Week
M

.BRANTFORD TIGERS. 1VSyijabv
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

If
jif fl? A fascinating and profitable pastime for the thousands upon thou

sands of new Canadian citizens of English, Irish and Scotch extrac
tion Who closely follow the football struggles in the Old Land week 
by week.

In the event,of two or more matches not being played the money will not 
Ve awarded, ,-fi'

' The Courier will accept no responsibility in regard to the loss or non- 
• delivery of any attempt submitted, and proof of posting will not be accepted 

* as proof of receipt.

The Courier does not assume any responsibility for any alterations that 
1 may be made in the fixtures given in the entry form.

No correspondence will be entered into in connection with the competi
tion, and telqgrams will be ignored.

The published decision is final, and competitors may qnter on this under
standing only.

There will be found on the Sporting Page each day, while these matches 
last, a coupon, wnich must be filled out asidirected—only one coupon from each 
day’s issue will be allowed any cqmpetitor, and they must reach the Courier 
office for each Saturday’s competition not later than 10 o’clock on Saturday 
morning. ,

No employee or relative of employees will be allowed to enter this contest.

OTCH !

ITS$90.00 IN GOLD 1mTo any subscriber to the Brantford Courier who has a paid-up, 
.three months’ subscription, who sends in the correct result of the* 
twenty matches in the four leagues mentioned, the sum of $90.00 in 
gold will be given.

To any reader of the Courier who sends in the correct result of the 
twenty matches in the four leagues mentioned the sum of $8.00 in cash 
will be given.

If there is more than one correct answer, the prize money will be 
divided amongst those who send them in.

Realizing that the Old Countrymen in Canada, sportsmen all of 
them, while greatly interested in all branches of Canadian sport, can
not be weaned away from their interest in the most popular of all 
public sports in Britain, Association Football, the Courier has decided 
to give more particulars of these games in the future than it has in the 
past.

/
Royal Appointment BSEfilLTON & CO., Brantford ill

Y 1111:1
?Ieral Agents for Canada

And to enhance the interest of these reports, the Courier offers 
prizes for those wjio make the best forecast of the winners in these 
Old Country competitions each week.

The Courier Sporting Editor has selected the five most important 
matches from the following four leagues : f

ENGLISH FIRST LEAGUE, ENGLISH SEtibND LEAGUE, 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE, SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

lifi!

t i :DNOR .i

m îi
ater, in cases, quarts, pints and splits vt •i-'

CONSOLATION PRIZE
amilton is?,Co. fIn the event of no one making such a correct forecast, a consolation prize 

of $2 will be awarded to whoever comes the nearest to the correct answer.
?

t * !iLEAVE YOUR ORDER WITH YOUR DEALER 
OR TELEPHONE 139 AT ONCE

\Irantford Agents Se&iOther Page For Coupon!
>
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r AGONI•end dad a wl relus» Crum the,ship, then 
write him from Pi*."

“Wh»t was yow promt»*? 1 told 
yeùtBetl wouldn’t ge wttb you no til 
yoéffisd brought yotrr father to me and 
be hod wished us happiness.”

“Mary," Dick said reproachfully, 
“ywi *e not going to bold me to that 
pTOtrtlse?’

“Dam going)to hold you to that prom* 
ise/Dick.”

■»AJI right You pack up what things 
jwi need, girlie—just a few, because 
tSjy sell clothes in Paris. And mean- 
tit ne 111 run down to dad's office and 
ht ire him back here in half an hour. 
i|ou will be all ready, won't you?”

• “Yes, yes. I’ll be ready.
Ilring your father."

“You bet I will.”’ Dick cried heart!- 
Itf. He would have taken her in bis 
; irtna again, but she evaded the caress.

I “Just one!" Dick pleaded.
"No,” the bride replied with deter

mination.
There was silence in*the drawing 

•room until the two women beard the 
closing of the outer door of the apart
ment. Then, at last Aggie relieved 
her pentup emotions in a sigh that 
was near a groan.

“Oh, gosh!” she gasped. “The poor 
simp!”

Garson. learning from the maid that 
Dick Gilder had left returned just 
Mary was glancing over the release 
with which General Hastings was to 
oe compensated, along with the return 
of his letters, for his payment of $10.- 
100 to Miss Agnes Lynch.

Mary spoke crisply to Agnes. "And 
now you must get ready, 
be at Harris’ office with this document 
at 4 o'clock, and remember that yon 
are to let tjie lawyer manage every
thing.”

I OWE MY LIFE TO
"FiE-A-nir

««wesows
-1 ■*. "iffSUNDAY SCHOOL r'"i

WITHIN 
THE LAW

i'w11 OPE:* . \ > di"
!!

Lesson V.—First Quarter, For 
Feb. T» 1BH.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

BY\
ANGLICAN Owen A. Hitchcox will speak on be

half of the Dominion Alliance. 6.45 
p.m. special song service, by choir, 
assisted by the Darwen String Or
chestra. 7 p.m. public service, follow
ed by sacramental and reception ser
vice. Choir music, morning: Hymn- 
anthem, “Shadows,” soloist, Miss 
Corinne Chave. Solo, “He wipes the 
tear from every eye” (Lee), Miss 
Alice Bloxhatp. Evening," anthem 
“Gloria” (Mozart) ; solo, “Crossing 
the Bar” (Wïgenast) Miss Ruby 
Cann. Thomas Darwen, organist and 
choirmaster. A cordial welcome to.

Did Not
I They Did Me More Good Than All 

Other Treatments Combined1 CT. JUDES CHURCH—
® ^ Corner Dalhousie and Peel Sts.

Feb. 1st—4th Sunday after Epip
hany.

11 a.., Holy Communion.
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible

By MARVIN DANA
FROM THE PLAY OF

BAYARD VEILLER

BEASTS. BABIES AND BIBLES.
Text, ‘"How much, then, 

more value than a sheep?"—(R. V.) Matt, 
xil, 11 1

1 was perched In a sightseeing auto 
“dolug the town." "Get on to the 
rubes In the rubberneck wagon!” call
ed a newsboy. One pays a price for 
prominence. I did npt respond. I re
membered about casting yonr corals 
before porcupines or something to that 
effect But the “dego" kid in front of 
the million dollar skyscraper started 
me thinking. The man with the meg
aphone called out the things the town 
valued. The marble courthouse, “built 
with considerable steal.” be facetiously 
explained; the biggest department 
store in the state, the handsomest p6st- 
office, the city park, the factories, 
among them a cotton mill employing 
hundreds of women and children, and 
a stock farm, “the finest in the United 
States,” you con Id “eat off the floor.” 
I looked with staring eyes. We went 
ont through the residence section on 
their parkway or boulevard, on either 
side wealth spelled in rich mansions 
and tax lirions limousines. “We are 
the richest city proportionately on the 
Atlantic sea coast,” said be of the 
megaphone. Rich to what? Buildings 
and more buildings, wealth and more 
wealth, expressed In things. And—a 
stock farm—the best in the United 
States. I can see it yet. Nicety paint
ed. grass about the place, a dower bed 
and a fountain, .wide windowj. admit
ting air and sunlight; veterinarians 
and attendants,in white blouses. The 
place looked so clean and healthful I 
forgave the hyperbole about “dating 
off the floor.”

mgiÿû .
is a man of ''■■During August last, 1 

suffering terribly with Si 
and was assisted by anothe 
bean and too hard to crust!

Text ef the Leeeen, Luke xt, 1-1A 
Memory Verees, 9, 19—Golden Tex^ 
Luke, xi, 9—Commentary by Rev. D. 
M* Stearns.

à
11 Class.

7 p.m. Evening prayer. At tills 
Miss Elsie Senn will sing

Go and
service

| Fiddle’s “Abide with me." The rec- 
will preach at both services. 

Week night services every Wed- 
| | nesday evening at T.3Q.

To pray in reality and know a ful
fillment of Matt. xxt. 22. “All thing* 
whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, be
lieving. ye shall receive,” or Mark xi. 
24, "What things soever ye desire, 
when ye pray, believe that ye receive 
and ye shall have," or John xv, 7, "It 
ye abide In Me and My words abide la 
you. ye shall ask what ye will and H 
shall be done onto you,” is one of the 
greatest things that we can attain to.

The attainment consists in the abid
ing Just referred to, the folly forgiving 
every one, keeping His commandment» 
and doing those things that are pleasing 
in His sight, asking according to Hi» 
wlll. asking In faith, nothing wavering, 
not asking merely for onr own pleas
ure. asking with importunity, as in 
our lesson (Marie xi, 25, 20; I John ill, 
22; v, 14; Jas. L 6; Iv. 3). Another 
word to be well considered is John 
xlv, 13. 14. “Whatsoever ye shall ask 
In My name. * * • ff ye ehsll ask any
thing in My naine. I will do it" This 
last always seems more plain to me 
when 1 consider a man on the road, a 
commercial traveler, in the name of a 
business house, a concern or company. 
This mail, representing the firm, can 
transact only such business in its name 
as it is engaged in. Anything outside 
of that cannot be in its name.

When the question is asked by the 
Lord In Isa^vl, 8, “Whom shall I send, 
and who will go for us?* we naturally 
ask. For what purpose does EJe wish 
to send us? Tbet 
of onr Lord’s say 
here on earth: “The living Father hath 
sept m»/’ “I seek not mine own will, 
but the will of the Father who hath 
sent me;" “My meat is.to do the will 
of Him that sent me and to finish His 
work" (John iv, 34; v, 30; vt, 38, 57). 
Then we remember His words tp Hi» 
Father consenting His sent ones: “As 
Thou hast sent nie into the world, even 
so, bave I also sent them into the 
world. They are not of the world, 
even as I am not of tbe world.” Also 
His words to the disciples after His 
resurrection, “As my Father hath sent 
me. even so send I you" (John ii, 21).

Our lesson says that “as He was 
praying in a certain place * * * one 
of His disciples said, “Lord, teach us to 
pray" (verse 1). Then He gave them 
this prayer, which He bad also given 
on a former occasion (Matt vt, 9-13): 
spoke of the necessity of importunity 
and of every one asking receiving, and 
that if parents knew how to give good 
gifts to their children bow ranch more 
Would the Heavenly Father give the 
Holy Spirit (or. aa it is in Matt vji, U, 
good things) to them that ask Him.

It seems necessary, therefore, that 
we meat know and understand our re
lationship to the Father as His chil
dren If we have become such by re
demption, our business In this world 
as such, that we, may be wholly 
gagad in it the privilege of constant 
communion with God concerning all 
things for which we are here and the 
assurance (hat He wifi certainly see to 
tbe supply of all that Is needed to 
carry op Ris work.
W being all wisd 

power, we must ba

Copyright IMS, by titatXL K. Fly 
company.■ tor
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CHAPTER IX.

A Bridegroom Spurned.
WOU know—Aggie told you— 

that Cassidy was up here 
from headquarters. He didn’t 
put a name to it but l"m on.” , 

It was Garson speaking. Mary regard
ed him inquiringly, and he continued, 
putting tbe fact with a certain brutal 
bluntness after tbe habit of hie class-' 
-I guess you’ll have to quit seeing 
young Gilder. The bulls pro wise. Hi a 
father bas made a holler."

•Don’t let that I wurgy you, Joe.” s»i« 
said tranquilly. She allowed a fyw 
seconds go by. then added as if quite 
indifferent “I was married to Dick Gli
der this morning.” There came a 
.squeal of amazement from Aggie.) a 
start of incredulity tfrom G arson.

“Yes," Mary repeated evenly, “t was 
married to him this rooming. That 
was my important engagement” she 
added wttb a entile toward Agglei 

Aggie sat erect her baby face aUve 
with worldly glee.

“Oh. gee. what tack!"» she exclaim
ed noisily. “Why. he’s a; king fish, he 
is. Gee. but I’m glad youttlanded Aim !"

“Thank yon,” Mary said"with af smile 
that was Jhe result of hoy «sense of hu
mor rather than from anytendemess.

It was then that Garsom spoke. He 
put a question of vital significance 

“Do you love him?*
The question caught Maryiall unp»e- 

pared, but she retained her self con
trol sufficiently to make henansswer in 
a voice that to the ordinary eartwonid 
have revealed no lésasti tremor.

“No,” she said, dhe offered no «ex
planation, no excuse; merely statedithe 
fact in all its finality.

“Then you won’t leave ns?" Gars on 
asked. “We’re going on as we wve 
before?’ The hint of dejection in ids 
manner had vanished. “And you wonft 
live with him?"

“Live with him?” Mary exclaingei 
emphatically. “Certainly not?’

Garson was still patient In hie drjter- 
nination to apprehend Just what had 
come to pass.

“Does be understand the arrange
ment?' was bis question.

“No, not yet,” Mary admitted, wlth- 
out sign of,embarrassment.

Garaon was intently considering an
other phase ut the situation, on* sug
gested perhaps oat of his own deeper 
sentiments.

“He must think a lot of yon,”fhejwid 
gravely. "Don’t he?”

“I—I suppose so.” ’
Garson spoke very softly, but with 

an intensity that left no doubt as to 
the honesty of bis purpose.

“I’d say throw np the whole game 
and go to him, if you really care."

There fell a tense silence. It was 
broken by Mary.

“I married him to get even with his 
father,’’ she said. “That’s all there is 
to ft By the way, I expect Dick will 
be here in a minute or two. When be 
comes just remember not to—enlighten 
•tim.”

“Mr. Gilder.” Fannie announced.
“Any one with him?’
“No. Miss Turner,” the maid an

swered.
“Have him come in,” Mary ordered. 
Garson made hasty 

went out on the heels of the maid. 
Aggie, however, consulting only hex 
own wishes in the matter, had no 
-thought of flight and, if the truth be 
told, Mary was glad of the sustaining 1 
presence of another woman. She got 
up slowly and stood silent while Ag
gie regarded her curiously. A moment 
later the bridegroom entered. He was 
still clean cat and wholesome. Boms 
eons of wealthy fathers are not after 
four years’ experience of the white 
lights of town. And the lines of bis 
face were firmer, better in every way.
It seemed, indeed, that here was some 
on* of a resolute character, not to be 
wasted on tbe trivial and gross things. 
He caught Mary in his arms with 
“Hello, deer?’ smothered In the kiss he 
implanted on her lips. /

Mary strove vainly to free herself. 
“Don’t, oh, don’t!" she gasped.
Dick released bis wife and smiled j 

the beatific smile of the newly wed. | 
“Why not?” he demanded, with • 

smile. I
“Agnes!" It was the sole pretext to 

which Mary conld turn for a momen
tary relief.

The bridegroom faced about and 
perceived Agnes. He made a formal 
bow and spoke quietly.

“I beg yonr pardon. Miss Lynch,
' bat”—a smile of perfect happiness 
shone on his face—"you could hardly 
expect me to see any one but Mary 
trader the circumstances. We were 
married this morning.”

Aggie accepted the news with fitting 
excitement

“Goodness gracious! How perfectly 
lovely!”

“Yon bet It’s lovely!” Dick declared. 
He turned to Mary, his face glowing 
With satisfaction.

“Mary,” he said, "I have tbe honey
moon trip all fixed. The Mauretania 
sails at 6 to the morning, so we will’’— 

“Where is your father?" the bride 
asked, without any trace of emotion.

"O Lord! I had forgotten all a Iront 
dad, J’U tell you what we'IJ do. We’ll

all." rj.RACE SHURCH—
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate.

■ fRDLBORNE STREET CHURCH.' 
Rev. T. E. Holling. B.A., Pastor. 
Quarterly Services.
10 a.m., Lovefeast.
11 a.m., Public " Worship. Recep

tion of new members and commun
ion.

:

:
?...

s-Jm WÊéI
UT. JOHN’S CHURCH.

ISO Oxford St. Mas. H. s. WILLIAMS

Palmerston, Ont., June 20th. 1913 
“I really believe that I owe my life 

to “Fruit-a-tives’’. Ever since child
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been paying doctors’ 
bills. I was so sick and worn out that 
people on the street often asked me if I 
thought I could get along without help. 
The same old stomach trouble and 
distressing headaches nearly drove me 
wild. Some time ago I got a box of 
“Fruit-a-tives” and the first box did 
me good. My husband was delighted 
and advised a continuation of their use. 
“Fruit-a-tives” completely cured me.

Today, I am feeling fine, and a phy
sician meeting me on. the street, noticed 
my improved appearance and asked me 
the reason. I replied, “I am taking 
Fruit-a-tives’. He said, “Well, if 
“Fruit-a-tives” are making you look so. 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than I can”.

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c. a box, 6 for $6.60, trial size 25c. 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa,

gT. JAMES" CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand. 2.45 p.. Sabbath School and Adult 

Bible Classes.
7 p.m.. Public worship. Address 

bÿ - Rev. J. Muir, Field Secretary of 
the Dominion Alliance.

The music for the day is as fol
lows: Morning Music, Anthem ‘Come 
unto me” (Nevin; Evening music, 
Anthem "Son of my soul” (Turner); 
solo “Babylon” (Watson) Mr. J. B. 
Hills. G. C. White, organist, and 
choirmaster.

I am sending the stod 
great work GIN PILLS dl 
world and because they did 
of my life.”

[ CT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
° West Mill St.

[ j •TRINITY CHURCH.
1 Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

Si as
What glorious news to] 

Stone In The Bladder ! H 
certain means of getting rid 
of a surgeon. GIN PILE 
because GIN PILLS are tlUT. LUKE’S CHURCH—

Corner Elgin and Brock Sts...» 
Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

11 fTCHO PLACE MISSION—
Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

known.
You are to If your trouble is lik 

PILLS. Money refunded i 
for $2.50. Sample free if j 

National Drug and Chem 
If the bowels are constipa 

25c a box.

}
CYDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 
u Cor. Dundas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor. 
tA. ,R. Knott. Organist.

10 a.m., Union Fellowship service; 
Junior League.

11 a.m.; ‘•Gratefulness.”• Sacra
ment of the Lord’s' Supper and Re
ception of New Members.

2.45 p.m. : S. S, and Adult classes.
7 p.m. : The Fourth Commandment 

—“Shall We or Shall WA Not .Go 
Visiting on Sunday.”

Pastor at both services Free seats. 
Good music. Bright services:. A"> wel
come for everybody. • .

(To be continued).

BAPTIST The total expenditure for the cur- 
year, is expected to 

be about $183,000,000, and the total 
revenue about $170,000,000.

A Kick About Co;-I
rent fiscal

FIRST BAPTIST.
104 West St.

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
I will be in charge of all the services 

of the day. Morning worship, 11 a.m. 
Bible school, 3 p.m., evensong and 
sermon. 7 pm, sermon subject “The 
Best Life to Live.” There will be 
extra good music under the direction 
of David L. Wright A hearty wel
come awaits you. Come with your 

I ", friends. The music will be as fol- 
I ' lows: Morning: (a) “Prayer and Can

dle Song” (Guilmant); (b) “Media
tion”. (Lemiigre); off Jrtory, “Mel
ody" from Overture in D Minor (Bat
iste) ; solo, “Love Divine All Loves 
Excelling” (Oliver), Miss Edna 
Phipps; communion hymn “In Me- 
moriani” (Maker).

-- “Reverie” (Loud) ;
from William Tell Overture (Rossir 
ni); (c) “Cantilene Nuptiale” (Du
bois) ; anthem, “Far . from My Heav
enly Home” (Ham)1;* soloist, Miss 
Hutchinson; offertory , “Evening 
Song” (Johnston); solo,“Like as the 
Hart Desireth” (Allitsen), Miss M. 
Campion; duet, “Night Hymn at Sea” 
(Thomas), Miss M. Campion and Mr 
J. A. tialrod; postlude, “Torchlight 
March” (Guilmant).

Beasts, Babies and Bibles.
I am a philosophizing preacher with 

a heart large enough fos- beasts, babies 
and Bibles. Why aren't folks worth 
more than things? Why shouldn’t the 
gazetteer of the “rubberneck wagon” 
proclaim. “That school building bas the 
finest lot of children in the country;” 
“There's a little mission that reclaims 
scores of men every year?’ “There goes 
a pastor who helps more people up
ward than a saloon can pull down
ward;” "That little woman teaches a 
night school for foreign children,” pos
sibly my little olive skinned Italian 
boÿ among them. What are buildings 
compared with people? 1 Is not the 
vaine of a human being more than real 
estate? That model stock farm pub
lishes a bulletin giving a tabulation of 
some elaborate feeding tests of_cattle 
and bogs. Much Is safd about the 
“balanced ration," Thft same city 
tried feeding emaciated underfed 
school. children,- -but* - it, -mas howled 
down. You see. It “pauperized” them.

Hogs, Cattle and Men.
One of Roosevelt’s last messages to 

congress said. “We ought no longer to 
ignore the reproach that this govern
ment takes more pains }o protect the 
lives of hogs and cattle than human 
beings.” And Dr, Wileyi the pure food 
specialist, remarked in-a lecture ta the 
Wellesley Woman’s club In Boston not 
long ago that it was “better to be a 
steer than a man. and a fat bog than 
a woman." Across the isle from me 
in the Pullman sleeper, all the way 
from Denver to Chlcagq, rode a woman 
with her child and her liusbâhd. The 

was In (be last stages:‘of con
sumption and spat ont oi the car win
dow and on the aide qf the coach and 
only occasionally In a cnp. I am sure 
on the way back that berth was made 
up for some unsuspecting victim. 
That wouldn't be allowed with a car
load of cattle. Ever watch the crowd 
of men. women and children packed 
Indecently In the subway cars from 5 
to 7 p. m,? The law wouldn’t allow 
hogs to pe crowded and jammed Into 
cars In soph a manner. It would re
duce the weight of the creatures; 
might kill some, with the loss of hun
dreds of dollars. Mrs. Cbarlotte 'Smith. 
a social worker in Boston, says that 
babies are selling from $2 to $10 apiece 

b $10 to $100 in 
in of the Hub.

we think of some 
gs when He was

Æ Beal Leve, SimulationST»OMIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 
r WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
- Y family, or any male over 18 years old, 
ouy homestead a quarter section of avail

able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry. by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
/earn. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hia father, mother, sen, 
d', lighter, brother or sister.
. la- certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Mast reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home- 

(includlng the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
60 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, me/ enter for a purchased home
stead ta certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Dutie%—Moat reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres end 
erect e house worth $900.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be mid tor.

OLD WATCH FREE. m
, TJo- 
JFXouA atraiRhtforw. rd generous 

offer 1 rum rn osubllxhrd 
Arm. We aia giving away 
V ate hoe *o thousand* of

ih- -vie all over the H
wot lti ns - a huge g
au ve. tine men'.. Now 

k ie your coanc" t ■
Be obtain one. Write • 
Wl now, ennlotuin: l, j 

cent* for cue cf nut- 
|W fashionable Ladles' 

Long Guards, or
Gen's* Alheryffgcnt
carrtag? W#ffw«$r 
sri'h ilg#PFh. which 
wnl oritm Frea 
(these watches are
guaranteed ft-e years), 
ehm<d yiu tike ad
vantage of"our marvel- 

We expect yon to tell v-ut Lunds 
on and show them the beautiful =\eu-h 

thrtik this offer too good to he true, hut .w»nd 
3» writ* - to-day *nd train a If ice Watrh. Ton 
will he amazed.—W, LLT AMS * I f/)YD, VTio'e-ale 
Jewellem (Dept- 9G ), 89, Cotmrailis Howl. Ion..or., N., 
England.

iiatJRANT AVÉNUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E, Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.
'm

1WESLEY CHURCH.
’T Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

is by no means a rare 
these times, But it is a 
with us, because we tal 

. to buy only the best 
of coal, as we know ot 
tomers would not buy 
us any inferior qua! 
not twice anyway. At it 
policy to keep our nisti 
we could nof afrwfd tl 
them any mt the besl 
full weight, without d 
rubbish and at a reasi 
price. —;

•FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
* 178 Market St.Evening: (a) 

(b) “Excerpt”
OXFORD ST. CHURCH.

Oxford Street, West Brant.
Ions offer, 
•boot 
Don’t

T? M. E. CHURCH. 
* Murray Street. t cead entry

MARLBORO ST. CHURCH.
: » Corner of Marlboro- and Rawdon 

- Streets.
FLM AVE. CHURCH. ^

• Écho ‘Plàce. 1 1 '

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBAUMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

Hi

F. H. Wall
Coal and Wood Dei

’Phone 345

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell 33. auto, ay
NONDENOMINATIONAL

(nHRISTADELPHIAN—
v C O. F lîÇall

Subject for Sunday, 7 p.., “He that 
hath the Son hath life.”

The true sense of this passage will 
be shown to be quite different to thé 
common idea.

Speaker, Mr. Styles, in C. O. F 
Hal), opposite Post Office entrance 
136 Dalhousie St. ;

All welcome.* Seats free. No col
lection.

f)ALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
^ Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor will 
preach.

11 a.m., “Our Supreme Business”. 
2.45 p.m., Sunday School and Adult 

Classes.
7 p.m., “A Word in Season."
Good music, Free Seats. All wel

come. Communion and reception of 
new members in the evening.

Special service every night next 
week, except Saturday.
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. 
x' Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.
At 11 a.m. Sermon subject “The 

help our Heavenly Helpers Give”. 
Pastor will preach.

At 13.15 Lord’s Supper and recep
tion of new members.

At 3 p.m., Bible School and Men’s 
League.

At 7 p.m., one of Canada’s greatest 
[. temperance lecturers, Alderman F. S. 

Spence of Toronto, will deliver the 
address. There will be a large chorus 
choir and special soloists. A hearty 
welcome to all.

ôoCxrooôoodé Sole Agents Beaver Brand

STOVESen- STOVE S
New and Second-han 

all at reduced prices.
Every Stove sold is 

teed. If not satisfactory 
refunded.

Stoves from $16.00 to

few more rebuiltWe have a 
Heaters and Ranges, all in first- 
class order and fully guaranteed. 
These are good value.

? Si man
om and having all 
ve unbounded con

fidence in HI» management. In Hie 
way of doing things and in His time 
for attending to onr needs. All this 
and much more is included In this 
prayer, the petitions of which those 
who read my notes know that I am In 
the habit of associating with the beati
tudes of Matt v, 1-12. Lake tells us 
thst, St the time of His baptism He 
was praying; that before He chose the 
twelve He continued all night in 
prayer to God; that at the time of the 
transfiguration He went up into a 
mountain to pray, and as He prayed 
tbe fashion of flls countenance was 
altered (111, 21; yt. 12; lx, 28, 29), and 
now. when He had ceased praying in a 
certain place. In' answer to a request 
from one of His disciples. He taught 
them this prayer. None but true be
lievers, who hate become children of 
God by receiving Christ, can honestly 
say “Onr Father who art In heaven.” 
Concerning all others see John vill, 44; 
I John III, 12. Only the poor 1* spirit 
can hallow His name. Unbelievers 
who will not submit to Him are proud 
in spirit 1

Those who mourn because of abound-

RETHEL HALL.
Nelson Street East 

IVfr. Richard' Irving, of Belleville, 
will .preach the gospel at 7 p.m., 
Sunday and each evening during the 
week, except Saturday it 8 o’clock. 
A hearty inyitation to these services 
is extended to all.

m

Howie & Feely
' TEMPLE BUILDING

and

JOHN H.JJAWDON STREET MISSION.

-
97 Colborne St. - Phones:

SALVATION ARMY. 
0 Darling St. Moved from 304 Colbi30

Open Tuesday, Thursday 
day evenings.rjOSPEL TABERNACLE.

Cos. Edward and Walter Sts. Sfi»>$t»$$fi$>»>$>$fi$tt»Mgt»*»»84S«»to«fiS»to$»< Ml
ThisJNew Illustrated Book For Every Beaded *

* i^ERWEESEBNTATIONi^

ilPAN^fcciNUl
♦ Ci| 1 PRESENTED BY THEii

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 
A DENTS’ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.
while poodle dogs fetcl 
the fashionable sectio 
Values!

Wood’s
The

yj Tones
nervous system, ma 
in old Veins, Oj

Debility, Mental and Brain W\ 
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpi 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price 
for $5. One will please, six will cui 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. 
price. Ne^r pamphlet nmiled free 
WEDICINE CO.. TORONTO. ONT. (

fsIMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

CHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
0 TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand.
T?I VERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 

West Mill St.

Great E 
1 and invigo

Men and Machines.
From my sightseeing auto that day 

I could see the homes of the “hands” 
employed at tbe cotton mills. They 
are hardly “hands." only machines. I 
couldn't help thinking of Helen Board- 
man: 'The machine Is kept In a little 
hut not far from the factory. It Is a 
wonderful machine, but it Isn’t worth 
much. There are so many other ma
chines In tbe world. As tbe sun peeps 
over the horizon the factory whistles 
blow and the machine starts out Other 
gray machines are going through the 
early light tp the same' place. The 
machines are used to make hats. What 
would the world do without hats? In
deed. hats must be made; One day 
the. scream of the whistle is heard be
fore closing time. The great wheels 
stop for a moment as something limp 
and gory is carried out and taken away 
In a wagon. A machine 4s killed. 
Never mind; there are other machines 
to be bad at the same price. Blow 
whistles! Turn wheels!" No; they 
must not be called machinés. Ma
chines are taken care of. Belts are 
kept from dampness: bolts are re
newed. We have fireproof buildings, 
shock absorbing car springs, burglar 
ppdof bank vaults, ventilated fruit 
rare. How much better is a man than 
a machine! A carload of laborers 
coming home at night Is of far more 
value than a carload of live stock—In 
Christ's sight

FIRST CHURCH OF.ÇHRIST. 
George St. 1

PRESBYTERIAN
^lON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Darling St., opp. Victor» Park
Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister.
Services “Bright, Inspirations) and 

Helpful.”
Public Invited.

Lucky Customer.
The 49th. customer at R. T. Whit

lock and Go’s store-on Dollar Day, 
was A. Fick, 35 Greenwich strert, 
and upon his calling at the aoove 
named firm will be awarded.tb? over
coat advertised.

H■—I
CONGREGATIONAL BRANTFORD COURIER, JAN. 31

” - , - AS EXPLAINED BELOW
Grcftt Consl in Picture 3nd Prose j, w

. Head How You May Have If Almost Free ! !
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Clifford’s(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Rev. M. Kelli*. Pastor.
The pastor will take charge of 

both services on Sunday.
Services—11.00 a.m., The usual

morning service followed by Sacra
ment and reception of the members.

3.0 p.m., —P. S. A. Brotherhood. 
Sunday School and Bible classes as 
usual. “

7.0Ô p.m., Mi s. Hitchcox of To
ronto will speak on Temperance. Mrs 
Hitchcox is spoken of as one of the 
most noted women platform speak
ers.

fa1Ing Iniquity long for the coming of His 
kingdom. Tbe meek and lowly love 
His will rather than their own and 
want It *tloDe on earth as in heaven. 
Those who hunger and thirst after 
righteousness trust Him also for dally 
bread. e

Although as children of God we have 
the forgiveness of all our sins (I John 
U. 12). yet we need constant for
giveness and, being forgiven so much, 
are merciful to others. We fear lest 
we. see not the hand ft God Ip all 
things and therefore desire the pure 
heart which bates evil and the evil 
one and longs fot the reign of the 
Prince of Peace in us and in the world, 
that' the kingdom, the power and the 
glory may be manifestly His. The 
Importunity " reminds us of Isa. lxjb 
6. 7. where belleyere as the Lord’s 
remembrances -are urged to take no 
rest and give Him no rest till He 
makes Jerusalem a praise in the earth 
(see margin atjd revised version), for 
that will mean the coming of the king
dom.;____________ J

No. 7S Colboj

FCut out the above coupon, and present it at this office w 
pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which 

! items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, i ft ether necessary EXPENSE items), and receive yonr

ith the ex- <
covers the 1

clerk
' of < > When buying : 

House, as you fin< 
choose from, in all 
room Furniture an 

( ture in all fashions 
Secretaires in all st 
excel all other corr 
select from. In fac 
the Big Furniture 
you.
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1 PA MASSA This beautiful big volume is written by ’Willis J. Abbot, 1 ! 
j * JESvI/XflEA a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- ’ • 
1 , AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. 1 1 
i i f* MAT It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 i i 
! ’ VeMielli inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear, < ’
! i h fichu art Press on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth J !

ILLUSTRATED title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel " ....a.ns
j ! vÆ EDITION n1°re than 600 magnificent illustrations, including ' :at - 

C’ful pages reproduced from water color studies i col- 
i i orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call rTTÎ. J7V 
J | and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I imLau',1 ! ! 
; . conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of ‘ * i <n ! ; 
l l the above Certificate* of consecutive dates, and only th« 1 1/ -15 
i i Sent by Mail, Postage Paii}, for $1.59 and 6 Certificate.

gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.

it a.m. field day, Dominion Alli- 
Brant County. Speaker,

f. i
ance for
Rev. John Muir.

7 p.m., “A lesson in Reverence. 
„ 3 P-m., Sabbath School.

LUTHERAN ALEXANDRACHURCH. 
Cor. Peel • St.

—-   "—     -—    —-— —■
TÎALFOUR ST. CHURCH. 

Cor. Grant St.

( TUTHERANCHURCH.
Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts.

METHODIST CLIFFORD’S1 Panama anil Regular octavo size; text matter practically thf 
►1 *** V ume; bound in blue vellum cloth; contains only 2£5 -1 -
) flta Tonal graphs reproductions, and the color pla'~s
► Uic vOlUtf omitted. This book would sell at $2 und

1 IA OCTAVO tions, but is presented to our readers
M COITION above Certificates of <

sairre. es vol- |

S I 22*5 !
ROMAN CATHOLIC

CT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace and Crown. ■'

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
■ 55 Wellington St.

Conclusion of two weeks of special 
services. Quarterly love feast at 10 
a.m. Public worship at x-t a.m. Mrs

1er usua* con 
for SIX 78 Colborne Stri■yt the

consecutive dates and only the
Sent by Mall, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates O !

18c !
\ Mr. John Harold declines for busi
ness reasons, the Liberal nomination 
in Brant.

The Bishop of London denied that 
militants imprisoned in Holloway 
Jail were maltreated.

gT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor. Colborne and Br ck

n

CHURCHES TQ-MORROW
Guide to Places of Public Worship
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Children Cry for Fletcher'sr

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use lor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

—0 - and has been made under his per-
y sonjii supervision since its infancy.

Allowho one to deceive you iy this. 
All Copttterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-gopd ” are but______ ____ . . , . are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

. What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops aud Soothing Syrups. It fs, pleasant. Ip 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature' sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. ,*!

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y^Eears the Signature of

1
i

»,
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

itHK CENTAUA COMAANV. W»W Y<>"l< C'TY.

I
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WOBURN, Mass., Jan 30.'—Fire 

to-day destroyed the four story brick 
tannery of tile American Hide and 
Leather Company here, causing a 
loss of $ ! 00,000 and throwing 75 
men. out of work. Several nearby lev 
tlicr factories and a number of dwell
ings were damaged. Ten families 
were forced to leave their homes hur
riedly, but 110 one was injured.

1A Good Chance for Someone.
Winnipeg Telegram: The coming 

of the Canadian Parcels Post will op
en the way for a new line of manufac
tures. If the new convenience is to 
accomplish all it is designed to do, it 
will greatly stimulate the direct in
terchange of products between the 
farm and the city. But until some
thing further is done, the advantage 
will 1) in favor of the city. The city 
meirchant bas now ,‘ready to ham), 
parcelling and wrapping facilities.
They are a part of his business. Not 
so the farmer. He lacks these con
veniences and facilities. Here then 
is an opportunity for some enterpris
ing manufacturer. Something in tho 
way of a corrugated paper “knock
about'1 )box that the (farmer could 
fold conveniently and easily into 
shape, so as to pack : produce of the 
farm for shipment-do the city 'house
holder direct, should be welcomed by St. Catharines Journal: To get the 
the fwmerl The city will want eggs, people back to"the-"farm--is■ probably ' • 
and blitter, fowl and garden truck the most difficult problem that can 
from the farm. To win favor they j engage the attention of our political 
should be neatly and .securely packed, economists.
On the security and nearness of the plisited? S
package will depend touch of the sue- ambitions are all arrayed against life 

of th ■ enterprise. Here then, is - on the farm. The glamor of the 
ait opportunity, for some wide-awake j city carries the young off their feet, 
man will! an inventive turn to do a ! and too often carries them down into 
public service, and incidentally win a the gulf from which many of them

, never arise.

AN EARTHQUAKE,
WASHINGTON, Jan 30.—A pro

nounced earthquake was recorded on 
the seismograph instruments of the 
Georgetown University last liighr. 
The disturliance began at 10.56 and 
continue! until,11.44 o’clock. The ob
servers estimate that the tremors 
were about 2,090 miles distant in a 
northwesterly direction.

A Difficult Problem.

How is it to be accom- 
So-cial conditions and social

cess

fortune.

n

The Safe Cough Syrup 
For Your Little Ones

*7 That it positively does not contain anything 
harmful, even to children, is onè of the strongest 
points in favor x>f the use of

:

S NA-DRU-CO’i

Syrup of Linseed, 
Licorice and CMorodyne
in èvdrÿfidrhe in Canada. Your Physician 
or Druggist can readily make sure ft is 
safe, as we are prepared to send to 
either, on request, a complete list of the 
ingredients in this or any other 
Na-Dru-Co preparation.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of juinseed. Licorice 
and Chlorodyne is the best all-around 
remedy for coughs and colds sold in 
Canada tstday. 
supply you with 25c. or 50c. bottles.

1 m
! 1*

W• m
m
m: Your Druggist can

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. 319

PICTURES AND FRAMING
<

Do not delay your framing until your spring- 
cleaning time has arrived. Let us show you cur 
lines of mouldings, quote you prices, etc.

We have a splendid assortment of styles on the 
second floor.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.
• 4

Both Phones 569

A SUNDA > SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
but what It dare not trust, to any Im
perfect men under the present reign 
of Sin and Death.

The time hag therefore come fpr 
the message of Isaiah 40:1,- 2 to be 
given to God’s ancient people. The 
time has come for the fulfilment of 
the highest ideals of Zionism! He 
that blesseth Israel shall be blessed 
of God!' He that curseth Israel shall 
be cursed of God! Lpt us all en
courage God’s ancient people to go 
up and possess their land, as Cyrns 
did hi a figure long ago! 1

It is tipt bur thought to encourage 
all Jews to ’ return to Palestine. 
Many of them ire better off where 
they are at present. Only those who 
have faith- in the precious promises 
do we encourage to go now. Gradu
ally their numbers will increase, as 
faith to the promises 'of God returns 
to the Jewish heart.

But there is a work' in which 
•every Jew should have a share. If 
favorably" situated, and unready: to 
go iperiaonaHy, -they should go by 
proxy—-they should put plenty of 
money into the hands of the Zionist 
Manager at Jerusalem- Ifd should 
be enabled to assist every Worthy son 
Of - Abraham fleeing from Russian 
persecution. He should be prepared 
to advance money to every settler to 
purchase‘every foot of land In Pale
stine that is offered for sale. He 
should be enabled to supply all 'with 
tools, ’ etc. HP should have a free 
hand to do exploits in the name of 

‘God and of HIS Chosen People.
Zionism will prosper, whether 1 

not. Messiah's Kingdom will be set 
up. But who will have thé honor 
of having manifested hie ‘faith by 
his works and -by his money? The 
love of money Is a root of all evil 
amongst all people, and the JéW has 
not escaped it.
Christians need the exhortation hot 
to worship the Golden Calf, but the 
true God. I can thus reprove and 
exhort Jew, Gentile and Christian 
the more freely because it ih well 
known that 1 never solicit money lor 
myself or the work entrusted to' me 
by the Lord—not even Church col
lections—not even insinuations that 
money is scarce and desirable. I do, 
however, exhort Jews in' prosperous 
circumstances to bless their own 
hearts by helping their own country
men to fulfil the holy prophecies.

The fault of Christendom has been 
the rejection of the Divine Plan and 
the acceptance Instead of a human 
plan of salvation. The Church, it 
was asserted, was to convert the 
world for Jesiis and present it to 
Him as a trophy. Alas, we have not 
been able to convert ourselves, which 
is the ’particular work the Master 
gave us to do! Greater humility 
would have shown us our folly long

more, until He came wnose right n 
isI âhd I will give itiato Him "

That statement wis made jug' 
prior to Israel’s, captivjty to Baby, 
ton.. And the crown andthe sceptr, 
hâve >een overturned ever since, 
and will contipue so to be until Mes- 

israti Himself, at His Second Advent 
shall take the Throne as the anti- 

>typical -Son of David. No king of 
David's line fias been in power for 

■ even a-moment since the overthrow 
of King-Zedekiah. True, Israel had 
the Mancabean kings under Gentile 
suzerainty, and later they bed the 
Hdqse -efi Hekodi But neither1 of 
thèse -lines was of the House of’Da- 

’bid ;Vindeed, neither was Jewish at 
all. 'King Zedekiah tost his- crown 

•in' (MC B. 0,ç<‘»nd ewfeiy the king
dom has been" wèli 1 described as 

vfeverturaed, ovtoturnod” ; aud it' is 
still overturned, because the fore
ordained time has not y*t come-— 
although it to near.; »- > *. >- i 

There were’Gentile kingdoms in 
the world long before Israel became 
a ' monarchy. Yet “God recognised 
only Israel and entered into covenant 
relationship with no other nation.
But* as soon1-as the verdict of our 

' text was given against Israel, to" hold 
until Messiah’s Reign, then Divine 
providence recognised Gentile- gov
ernments, although, not In the same 
way - In which Israel had been recog
nized—not as kingdoms of God, but 
a»1 kingdoms of the Gentiles. ,

- Nor were aJI Gentile nations recog
nized, but "one great Hne of World-'
Umpires of several dynasties- .which, 
so -to speak, were given temporary 
or leasehold privileges covering the 
period of the overturning of Israel’s 
crown—until the time for Messiah’s 
Kingdom. Indeed, in portraying 
these kingdoms and their leases of 
power, it to particularly shown that 
their dominion will terminate abso
lutely when that of Messiah will 
begin. -

Furthermore, Moses prophesied 
the chastisement of Israel, and in 
symbolic numbers told that it would 
last Seven Times. (Leviticus 26:18,
21,' 24,- -28.) The lease of Gentile 
Times, or years, to likewise Seven 
Times. Both began to count at the 
same date. Hence both will termin
ate simultaneously. When" the lease 
of Gentile domination ends; Mde- 

1 slab's Kingdom will by right begin 
its Reign ; and Israel, “Jacob," Will 
be associated with Messiah’s Empire 
as H|s earthly people—Abraham,
•Isaac, Jacob and the Prophets being 
made princes in all the earth as 
promised.

God through the Prophet Daniel 
supplies us two pictures of the 
Seven Times Of Gentile domination 
of the world. One of these pictures 
was given by vision to .-King Nebu
chadnezzar, who overthrew the ago. 
crown of King Zedekiah. Properly, All through the Old Testament 
it gives the worldly view- of Gentile God’s promises abound, telling all 
governments. The whole period was who have ears to hear of the glori- 
represented by a glorious image, eus Reign of Messiah and of the auc- 
whose head was of gold, his breast cess of His Kingdom—that the re- 
end his arms of silver, his belly and suit shall be that “every knee shall 
hie thighs qf brass,- his legs of iron, bow and every tongue confess, to the 
his feet of iron and clay mixed, glory'of God”; that “the eyes of the 
Giyen - the pointer that Nebuchad- blind shall be opened and the ears of 
nezzar’s kingdom represented the the -deaf shall be unstopped.” 
head of gold, any schoolboy could We remember the prophecies 
show “thaf tfiWnext tftrtversst -Em-- -which 'tflttfirtf earthly -goverhtnents 
pire was Medo-Persia, "the third and show us their termination and 
Greece and the fourth Rome—the the establishment of the Kingdom 
feet representing Rome eeelesiasti- of Heaven on their ruins. We're- 
cal, with her daughters dominating member the Jubilee picture repeated 
Europe to-day. by the Israelites every fiftieth year,

We cannot here <0 info details ex- proclaiming liberty and restoration 
cept te note that ‘'in the days of of property for the people and typi- 
these king»” represented by the tying restitution of all that has beep 
toes, the God of Heaven promised to lost through sin and that is te be 
set UP His KingdonD-’Messiah’s restored through Messiah’s Kingdom. 
Kingdom. This is symbolized as a Bible students are more and more 
atone cut out of a mountain, which coming to see that the Gospel Age 
struck the image on its feet and ig the time in which Messiah to se- 
demolished it completely. Then the leçting from amongst men a saintly 
stone became a great Mountain, or class, and is proving and testing 
Kingdom, and filled the whole earth their loyalty to God and to righte- 
—-Messiah’s "Kingdom.—Daniel 2:31- ousness. These are to be Messiah’s

assistants—“the Bride, the Lamb’s 
Wife.” Bible students all know that 
the New Testament abounds with 
references to the Kingdom. Nearly 
all the parables that our Lord gave 
were in illustration of something 
connected with the Kingdom or with 
the class being called out of the 
world to inherit the spiritual King
dom as joint-heirs with Messiah. All 
such know, too, that the Great 
Teacher proclaimed that Kingdom, 
taught His followers to pray for it, 
“Thy Kingdom come; Thy will be 
done on earth, as it is done to 
Heaven.”

Bible students all know- that the 
Apostles referred» to that Kingdom 
and pointed the Church to its estab
lishment for the realization of her 
hopes—the time when the Marriage 
of the Lamb will take plac 
time when God’a New Law Covenant 
with Israel will go into effect—the 
time when He who scattered Israel 
will also gather them, and When the 
Law will go forth from Mount Zion, 
the Celestial Kingdom, and the Word 
of the -Lord from Jerusalem, the 
capital of the earthly princes. Mes
siah’s Kingdom to just what human
ity is coming te realize that it needs. 
In its establishment, as the Scrip
tures declare, “the desire of all na
tions shall come.”—Haggai 2:7.

The Scriptures teach that Mes
siah’s Kingdom is not only to bless 
those living at the time of its estab
lishment, but gradually to awaken 
the dead from the tomb, and to give 
all of Adam’s race a full opportun
ity for attaining life everlasting—or 
death. Indeed, the Bible assures us 
that eventually the whole world shall 
receive new life from Messiah, in 
offset to the life received from 
Father Adam, forfeited through sin. 
Thus amongst the various titles of 
Messiah mentioned by the Prophets 
is that of “the Everlasting Father.” 
—Isaiah 9:6.

PHOTO-DRAMA OF
i r WORLD’S CREATION*

FormWty “Opened ‘ In ' Clevtiahd
by Pastor Russell.

Messiah Was to Be of Dkvld’s Line-

Overturned W)e B. C.—One Long 
M Line»- Of Worldilkupires—-“The 

Times, of the Oeptilus"-mlsrael's 
.“Sevan,timus’-l of Ghastiaeimentr*- 
Tlie Two .Perioda-v(Synchronous 
About to Expire Now—The Fifth 
Iniveiipil Empire. — Jerusalem 
and Messiah* v -i-

Cleveland, O., 
#an. 2 6.-»-»Pastor 
Russell yesterday 
afternoon in the 
LB18.A. Temple, 
corner of * Pros
pect and Bast 
■12nd Street, per
sonally conducted 
the opening ex
hibition in this 
city of the Photo-- 
Drama of Crea
tion. This Drama, 
is acknowledged 
by art critics to 
be by far the

m

!

: or

finest prod|$J|P' of moving pictures 
apd slides i-ever presented, and is to 
be ihowh. free to the public, in all 
cities and .lands throughout the 
world, under the auspices of the In
ternational Bible Students Associa
tion, of which Pastor Russell is 
President.

In New York City, In his new 
6600,00» Temple, two weeks ago, 
Pastor Russell presented the- Drama 
for the first time to houses crowded 
from pit to dome. Last Sunday in 
the famous Music Hall to Cincinnati 
he .personally conducted the opening- 
of the Photo*Drama of Creation 
there. ■ ■

The Photo-Drama- of Creation is 
produced ’ito eon junction with re
markably clear" phonographic dis
courses, which have behind them 
the forty years ot Bible study by 
New York’s-famous Pastor. By some 
process never before - attained the 
phonographs uaed tn thto- production 
have -been relieved' oY the metallic 
sound altogether, thus producing the 
•very flnest" oratorical effects;
-tirer wonder to-day e# talking-ma
chine dealers in the metropolis. The 
voice is resonant, clear, full and 
restful, and audiences rarely detect 
it as the voice of the talking ma
chine,

The exhibition is In three parts:
Part I traces the creation of the 

earth and of man, its king—then 
his fall into sin and Its death pun
ishment, the first promises of com
plete deliverance from the ' penalty, 

"gpfi tigs rand its causes on to
Moete»' time.

Part II points ns through the types 
to Messiah, the great Emancipator 
of the death-stricken race, and the 
world-wide blessings His soon-to-be 
established Kingdom wilk bring. :. It 
introduces us to the Heavenly Legos, 
who because the man Christ Jesus. 
It also shows sud explains His sacri
ficial w»rk and His unwavering 
faithfulness in fulfilling the prophe
cies concerning Hlffiself,
His miracles picture the restoration 
of* mankind during His Second pres
ence and reign.

Part IM traces net only the suffer
ings ot Christ, the Head, birt also 
these of the Ofiurch, His Body, pre
paratory to their exaltation and con
sequent glorious work of blessing 
the non-elect for a thousand years— 
“whosoever will.”

Pastor Russell yesterday forenoon 
discussed that feature of the Pro
duction of the Photo-Drama tfiat 
relates to the overthrow of Israel’s 
typical kingdom and the foretold re
establishment of it at the end (now 
due) of the “seven (symbolic) 
times” of chastisement at the hands 
of Him whose right it to.

His text and discourse follow:
“Remove the diadem, and take off 

the crown: thto shall not be the 
same, * * * I will overturn, over
turn, overturn it—until He come 
whose right it is; and I will give it 
unto Him.” (Esekiel 21:26, 27.) 
He said:

God established the Jewish nation 
as His representative nation, or 
kingdom, in the world, wit]) the un
derstanding that in some manner 
and at some time that nation would 
be the channel of Divine blessing to 
all the families of the earth, in har
mony with the original Oath-bound 
Promise mada to Abraham. After a 
precarious existence at nearly six 
centuries the star of Jewish Empire 
set, and has not risen since.

The particular date at which the 
typical Kingdom passed away la 
clearly marked in the Scriptures. Tim 
solidity of the Empire in the hands 
of King David, and his son, King 
Soloifion, was lost in its division in 
the days^of King Solomon’s succes
sor, Nevertheless, to harmony with 
the Divine prediction, the royal line 
continued in the tribe of Judah; as 
it is written/ “The sceptre shall not 
depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver 
tom between his feet, until Shiloh 
come.”—Genesis 49:10.

The Lord’s covenant with King 
Davfd was that One from his aeqd 
should be the great King over the 
more glorious Kingdom of God, when 
it should be established. In other 
words, Messiah would be of David's 
lineage. The royal family of Da
vid’s line had a precarious course 
tor several centuries after King Solo
mon's death until Zedekiah, the last 
king of Judah- Of him the Divine 
declaration was, “And thou, profane 
and wicked prince of Israel, whose 
day is ççmè when iniquity shall 
have an end, Thus saitb the Lord 
God, Remove the diadem, and take 
off. the crown : this Shalt not be the 

I : will overturn, over
turn, overturn it; and It shall be no

Both Jews and

It Is

and how

45.
The vision of Nebuchadnezzar 

represented GenWle domination as 
gorgeous. Buti when a vision was 
given to Daniel himself it showed 
matters In a different light. A11 
Gentile kingdoms to him were pic
tured as beastly. The golden head 
of Nebuchadnezzar’s vision, pictur
ing the Babylonian Empire, was 
represented as a ferocious lion ; the 
Medo-tPersian Empire as a 'bear; the 
Grecian Empire as a leopard ; and 
the Homan Empire of the Caesars as 
a nondescript, great and terrible 
beast, ferocious and destructive, as 
the pages of history corroborate-.

In contrast with these Gentile gov
ernments, the coming Kingdom of 
Messiah was represented aa human. 
“One like unto the Son of Man” tofrk 
dominion under the whole heavens, 
to the name of God and as Hie King
dom. The beastly forms of. govern
ment disappeared, but that of the 
Son of Man endured—accomplishing 
to the full the Divine purposes.— 
Daniel 7:1-14.

As before suggested, the key to 
our problem lies ip the BeVen Times 
—the period of Israel's chastisement 
and that of Gentile lease of power. 
The measurement in both cases be
gins at the time of King Zedekiahto 
dethronement, 608 B. C. A Time Is 
one year; hence the Seven Times are 
seven years—yet not literal years, 
■but symbolic; and. as God declared 
through the Prophet, and fulfilled, 
each day Is symbolic of a year. 
(Ezekiel 4:6.) Thé year is lunar— 
360 days; hence each of the Seven 
Times is 360 years; and the Seven 
Times equal 2,820 years. Now notq 
that these Seven Times are almost 
expired ; and hence Zionism is the 
watchword of all Jews who are 
trusting still in the Divine promises.

Reckoning from the date of the 
dethronement of King Zedekiah, we 
have the date 1915 A. D. This in
dicates that in 1915 Messiah’s in
visible, spiritual Kingdom will be 
in power. The lease of power to the 
Gentile.» will then have expired, and 
Israel’s disfavor will be at an end 
This fact- implies an awful Time of 
Trouble at that date, as foretold by 
the Prophet Daniel and also by our 
Lord.—Daniel 12:1.

. The great trouble ot 1915 will 
suffice for all time, as says the 
Prophet. (Psalm 46:9.) There will 
be no more war. Then the “princes” 
of Israel will have dictatorial pow
ers, backed up by the spiritual King
dom—just what the world needs,

the

Said What She Meant.
“Oh. I am so awfully ashamed of 

■nyaelf!” said Edith Jones to her 
dearest girl chum. “When Henry 
proposed to me last night I intended 
to say. 'So sudden!’ but I quite lost 
my bead and exclaimed, 'At last!’ ”

First War Correspondent.
The London Herald was the first 

English newspaper to employ a war 
correspondent. This was George Bor 
row, who wrote of the Carltst fight 
ing in Spain in 1839,

• » *same.

)
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B 1 Stoves, .« J 
i I FHWiiture, § 

Carpets,
AND

LlKoïeüims

A Kick About Coal Quality

■!

t:

is by no jmeaito a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with lis," because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is -ur 
policy to keep eur customers, 

cWe could no» afr-rd to give 
them any mt the best coal, 
full weight, without» dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

easy payments at theii

i Brantford Home < 
Famishing Company g«

■ 45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

I Nusbanm & Zipper, Prop.

fce."
-tserw -axr .mm1 it,trsr?* t.\r|

J.T. Burrows
I CARTER and TEAMSTER

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer,

’Phone 346 .
Sole Agents Beaver Broad Çhaeeoal REMOVED TO 

I 226.236 West ^treet

STOVE SALE! ” I am now in a better " i, 
! ‘ position than ever to handle ‘
; ; all kinds of carting and team' • • 

ing.
.. 4. 4 . «• •

New and Second-hand Stoves 
all at reduced prices.

Every Stove sold is guaran
teed. If not satisfactory, money 
refunded. ,

Stoves from $16.00 to $50.00.

,. If you require any Carting, ; ■ 
;; Teaming,Storage,MovlhgVans,
- ; Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 
v Cellars Excavated place yonr -• 
*; order with me and yqu will be sure " ' 
• • of a good jpb done promptly: ;;

J,T. BURROWS ■
Brantford

JOHN H. LAKE
; Phone 36597 Colborne St. - Phones# J g^jt0 22

Moved from 304 Çdlborne St.
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satw> 

day evenings.

1486

Boll Phone 560 Automatic 560
1 The Gentlemen’s Valet

Cleaning,

--1__ !5!

Wood's ntosphoAlao, Pressing, Dyeing" and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
& H. W, BECK, 138 Market gt

"i t»
nervous ^atem, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental ori -Brain Warrf, Btmm- 
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price Si per box, six 
for $5. « One willpleas* Six will cure. Sold by all

%

1

AGONY ON
OPERATING TABLE

Did Not Remove Stone In Bladder 
GIN PILLS Passed it

it.tl 1 -
Jot.iKTTB, P. Q. Canada. 

'During August last,-1 went to Montreal to consult a specialist at I had been 
suffering terribly with Stone In The Bladder. He decided on an operation 
and was assisted by another doctor. They said the calculus was larger than a 
bean and too hard to crush and they could not take it out.

1 returned home suffering greatly 
and did not know whet to do. bat was 
recommended by a friend to try GIN 

LL8. I bought a box and found 
relief from the pain at once. I. took a 
second and third box of SIN 
after which I went back to the specialist. 
He told me the calculus was reduced in 
size, still be could not relieve me of it 
although he1 tried for two and a half 
hours.

PIm
ffl PILLS

’V

i I returned ltome again and continued 
to take GIN PILLS as they reduced 
the pain very much, but I did not 
expect that they would relieve me of the 
stone but to my great joy, I passed the 
stone on October 3rd., and am now a 
well man and very happy.

I am sendingthe atone in to you so that you can see for yourself what a 
great work GIN PTLXS did. for me. GIN PILLS are the-beat medicine in the 
world and because they did so much for me, I will recommend them all the rest
of my life."

What glorious news to those who are almost going insane from the pain of 
Stone In The Bladder ! Here is ease and comfort ! Here is rejiff ? Here is a 
ix-rtain means of getting rid of the stone without being cut to nieces by the kni vos 
of a surgeon. GIN PILLS dissolve Stone or Gravel in Kidneys or Bladder 
l-ecause GIN PILLS are the greatest solvent for uric acid the world has ever 
Known. . ’ •' '

FI

I. ALBERT LESSARD.

If your trouble is like Mr. Leesard’s, follow bis example and take GIN 
PILLS. Money refunded if they fail to give relief. At all dealers, 50c a box—6 
for $2.50. Sample free if you write us, mentioning this paper.

National Drug and Chemical Co., of Canada, Limited,
If the bowels are constipated and liver torpid, take National Lazy Liver Pills 

25c a box. 1

Toronto.

™ t:’rgSffP
--K
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Clifford’s Big Furniture House
No.'78 Colborne Street

. ,1 M, ,
Brantford

1.* ~> -

Furniture !
When buying Furniture don’t pass the Big Furniture 

House, as you find all classes of handsome furniture to 
choose from, in all the latest shades of finish, in Dining
room Furniture and Living-room Furniture, Parlor Furni- 

• ture in all fashions, Parlor Tables in great variety, Ladies 
Secretaires in all styles of finish, Bedroom Furniture. We 
excel all other competitors. A large range of Couches to 
select from. In fact, everything in the way of Furniture at 
the Big Furniture House. Obliging Sales People to 
you.

serve

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No, 1578 Colborne (Street

i

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1914.
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They Did Me More 6ood Than All 
Other Treatments Combined
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red Mr*. H. 8. WILLIAMS
that

Palmerston, Ont., June 20th. 1913 
“I really believe that I owe my life 

to “Fruit-a-tives”. Ever since child
hood , I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been payingdoctors’ 
bills. I was so sick and worn out that 
people on the street often asked me if I 
thought I could get along without help. 
The same old stomach trouble and 
distressing headaches nearly drove me 
wild. Some time ago I got a box of 
“Fruit-a-tives” and the first box did 
me good. My husband was delighted 
and advised a continuation of their use. 
“Fruit-a-tives” completely cured me.

Today, I am feeling fine, and a phy
sician meeting me on the street, noticed 
my improved appearance and asked me 
the reason. I replied, “I am taking 
Fruit-a-tives ’. He said, “Well, if 
“Fruit-a-tives” are making you look so 
well, go ahead and take them- They 
are doing more for you than I can".

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealer» 

at 50c. a box, 6 for 82.50, trial size 26c. 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tivea 
Intuited, Ottawa. t
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A Beal Lever Simulation |
GOLD WATCH FREE.of a :

old, ’ail- A etraiebtforw. rd genwnur 
offer imm m oniablinhed 
firm. We tua giving swsy 
Vatchoe to t boueendi of 

ik. pie all over tbti. 
world os- huge

vo.tiBemro*. Now 
vobr. coanc* t> 

obtain one. W.nli#» P* < 
now. en,'toeme " -1, M ÿ 
cents for «aie cf onv T f 
lashlonalile Ladles’ ■ > 
laong Guards, or i

•s’ Alberti, sent l
r-irriagi paid to "’°«r 
wi-h tho watch. whi«m 
wul he g v*mi Fcea 
(these watches are
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iuat
let. iany

r,
of ml

and
tree
thin

:Of
:u-

aon, W is ran teed fVe years), 
■hinjd you.’ tike ad
vantage of our irtorrel- 

We export you to tell y «-at ln.nds 
as and show them the bemtifuJ a#u-h* 

thilik this offer too good to he true, hut .send 
a» cent* to-day and tain a Fine Wsrrh. \nit 
will he amared.—W,i,LI 4M» k ).tX)YD, VHto'fvale 
Jewpllem (Dept. VL ), 83, Coinwatlis llua-i. Ixm..un, M., 
England.
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FUNBRAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Mtxkrate Prices 
Both 'phones—Bell 33, auto, aj

In
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VES «

■

few more rebuilt 
Ranges, all in first- 
iid fully guaranteed, 
►od value.

& Feely
,E BUILDING

■
*sm»msM4iiMeMi«*s« 's
Book For Every Readct
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ENTED BY THE EI 1
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’LAINED BELOW
ial in Picture and Prose

reJ
« 1

RjfïâliraJffiinaffiini]^ !
ly Have It Almost Free

1, and present it at this office with the ex
traite the style selected (which covers the 
, express from the factory, checking:, clerk 
PENSE items), and receive yon» \ of I

^*Skîx*> 8>^xS>
1 big volume is written by "Willis J. Abbot, 1 
international renown, and is the acknowl- 1 
rd reference work of the great Canal Zone. | 
did large book of almost SCO pages, 9x12 1 

printed from new type, large and clear,’ 
tper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ’. , 
in gold, with inlaid color panel' ....ainsi 

0 magnificent illustrations, including " :au-' 
produced from water color studies i: ;ol- ; 
irk of a similar character. Call 
t would sell for $4 under usual 
tied to our readers for SIX of 
executive dates, And only th.
Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certib-ax,,

I HI'. W
I AmLiiu'xi
5U8

size; text matter practicaUv thf sam- In- yol- ( 
vellum cloth; contains only 

étions, and the color pla'-^s 
k would sell at $2 under usua* con 
nted to our readers for SIX ->f the <0^ 
of consecutive dates and only the tOC

ire I idt_ | mat of ,

Oid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates
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EVERY GIRL INVITED TO THE DESBOROUGH PARTY
DAUGHTER OE A PEER; MEN ALL HEIRS TO TITLES

KAISER’S DEFILIER COUR 
MARKS THE HEIGHT OF 
BERLIN WINTER SEASON

E
LAt>Y BRIDGET COKE

American Ambassador • Is Delighted 
with Reception in Ottoman 

Capital............. JM tel »Court Function Followed by Bewildering Succession of De
jeuners, Dinners and Dances, Many Americans Being 

j ' Among Those Who Entertain on Large Scale.

Æ

(Special Dispatch.)s;
.4 Constantinople* Jan. 31. 

HAD an Interview yesterday with the 
new American Ambassador, Mr. Henry 
Morganthau, who received me at the Em
bassy soon after the reception given for 

the Ottoman official world.
“Constantinople and its inhabitants,” he 

said, ‘‘have made an excellent impression 
upon me. I do not trust, however, to first 
impressions.

c ____MR. THACKARA AND FAMILY LEAVE FOR PARIS Iy
and participates in official func

tions as the guest of the German Bm- 
pv TIRING' the months of January and peror, was the host at a large dinner and 
I ) February Berlin may claim the dis-1 dance given at the Royal Automobile 
^ tinction of being the outstanding Club this week. The German Crown 
social centre on the Continents The brief 
midwinter season is now at its height
and will continue with unabated activity bassador and Mrs. Gerard, the Intro

ducteur of the Diplomatic Corps and 
Baroness von Boeder, the American Naval 
Attaché and Mrs. Gberardi, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ki Cassatt, Mrs. Norman White- 
house, Mrs. Ernest Wiltsee, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Billings Ruddock, Miss Margaret 
Luce, Miss Gertrude Olaflin, and Mr.
Willing Spencer.

Mr. Thackara’s Farewell. ^

Many Americans were, at the station 
on Wednesday to bid God speed to Mr. A.
M. Thackara and family on their leaving 
for Paris. Mrs. Thackara and Miss 
Eleanor Thackara had their arms filled 
with flowers and sweets, and their com
partment testified to the host of friends 
they liave made in Berlin.

Frau von Billow attended the first 
court ball of the season in Dresden this 
week, her formal presentation to tho 
King of Saxony having taken place last 
season. Another American presented at 
the Saxon court on Wednesday wa$ Miss 
Elizabeth Green, formerly of New York.

member of the resident American 
colony in Di*»d

An afternoon musicale brought together 
members of the American Women’s Club 
for the first time since the holidays. Mr.
Luis Persinger, an American violinist, 

connected with the Bluthner Orches
tra in: Berlin, and Signor Magistrate an 
Italian harpist, furnished the programme, 
which was arranged by Mrs. Theodore 
Spiering and Miss Agnes Kerr, of. the 

Many Private Parties. Committee of Entertainment.
There were also many private a.ipper Mrs. Devisor, was hostess at the After

parties after the Cour, the largest being noon Club still, under the te^porar.v 
given to diplomatic society by Count management of M.ss Oeraldme de 

Moltke formerly Danish Minister at Courey, of Seattle, pending the arrival 
Washington and his American wife, of the previous directress Mrs. Bhsabetl.
Among those present were the United Pickerell, who is expected in Berlm this 
States Ambassador and Mrs. Gerard, Mrs. month. . .
Nbrman Whitehouse, Mrs. Ernest Wilt- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sfhell.ng £ave 
see, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clark Grew, arrived at the Hotel Esplanade from 
,thb United States Naval Attaché and their chateau at Celigny, on the Lake of 
Mrs. Gberardi, Major George T. Lang- Geneva, and will remaitVifl Berlm until 
borne, Mr. Willing Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. they leave for America this month. !
Albert S. Ruddock and Mr. and Mrs. Among American taMM ofi the «eek 
Robert K, Cassatt. was Mrs. Henrietta \ . Fisher, of Boston,

Among other dances of the week was whose guest* included Mrs. H • j to come to an end with the return of so- Walden, wliieWiaa long been her favorite 
one organized by Major Langhome at the W hitehead, - rs. Ki o , . • cjety from the country prior to the open- residence.
Hotel Kaieerhof, which was participated Shorey, r. * IC® *** ing of Parliament on February 10. j Peeresses in their
in by diplomatic society and a number of Kerr and Mrs. George u ian. The King and Queen are now at Wind- |JPr twenty, the last receiving a similar dullion of Mr. Martin. •
officers from the Garde-regiments. American arrivals at the Hote . ( on ^ wj,ere they will remain until to- patent being Viscountess Wolseley. I In view of the forthcoming Anglo-

There was a dancing party on Thurs- include Mr. George E. F uller and Miss morrow Then tilings are expected to'-jhe roll is headed, of course, by the' American peace centenary the Earl of
day evening, of which Lieutenant Com- Ruth Fuller, of Chicago: Mr. E. S_H"" beg;n to hum [Duchess of Fife, now Princess Arthur Buchan has received inquiries from Amer-
mandev and Mrs. Gberardi were hosts, man, Mr. Henry Scbenck, Mr. E. N. ,fhe j-ing and Queen called on Prince 0f Connaught, 'while the Duchess of Nor- j ica regarding the portrait of George
Still another was given by Mr. and Mrs. Bums, Mr. Walter Stevens and Mr. /j'iChristian at Cumberland Lodge on Thurs- f0]k is i,Rdy Harris in her own right, j Washington which \vas painted about
Robert K. Cassatt, of Philadelphia. Johanson, all of New York: Mr. B. H. day to congratulate him on liis eighty- Lady Cromartie is the only countess, but ' 1793 by Archibald Robertson for the

Mr. Allison V. Armour, who is a habit- Hamm, of Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. Lyons, ;third b..rtfiday TheJ follnd the Prince both Lady Yarborough and Lady Powis, eleventh Earl of Buchan, but Lord
nal sojourner in Berlin during the court of Providence. R. L, and Mrs. L. Dimond. in exeeuent health and remained for wh0 are sisters and Countesses by mar-1 Buchan does not know where it is, for he

: ' ' ------- ■■ ■ luncheon-- The Prince was the recipient ; riage, hold the title of Baroness Faucon- is not a descendant of the eleventh Earl.
of telegrams from all parts of the world, berg and Conyers and Baroness Darcy de 

The King and Queen's stay at \\ iudsor Knayth respectively, 
will be very' quiet and regarded as strictly New Army Officers,
private, for though they are doing some Lord Chesbam, who wjjl attain his rna- 
entertaining there wiil tie no receptions jorUy next year, lias just passed from 
even of Ministers in their official ca- Sandhurst for Appointment to a commis- 
pacit'y. While some of the diplomatic sion in tile a tiny. Several other well 
corps are included in the nanties they are known names are among those who have 
invited in a strictly private capacity. passed the last examinations at Sand- 

While at Windsor the King and Queen hurst successfully and will be commis- 
are to have a command performance by a sioned in British regiments, among them 
London company. When this was first being Mr. John Verney, only son of Lord 
unofficially mooted there was much stir Willoughby de Broke ; Mr. Hugh Douglas- 
in the theatrical dovecotes, for though it Penhant, second son of Lord Penrhyn, 
is a costly business for the manager re- and Mr. Oswald Mosley, grandson of Sir 
ceiving the command, it often means a Oswald Mosley.
long lease of life to'a play whoso.popu- While preparations are being made for 
Iarity is beginning to wane. The choice the season in Dublin, which is expected to 
has fallen on "Diplomacy," of which Mr. be more than usually brilliant, there are 
Frank Curzon and Mr. Gerald Du Mau- mauy who fear it will be interrupted by 
rier have been commanded to give a per- serious disturbances. Many well known 
formance on February 2. Workmen al- persons in the West of Scotland are pre- „
ready are busy converting the historic paring to afford assistance to women and ,b e pa n er s s
Waterloo chamber into a theatre. children refugees who will require shelter J ‘hat h 8 ^ been studying, the matri-

The fact that the first court of the sea- in case of civil war in Ireland. The Duke; ’ or pi,eu ° ma r mon,a • a ver 1Su"
is to be held on Friday, February 13, and Quebeas of Montrose Mve subscribed ;ments ln an endeavor t0 start 30me r0" 

is making some talk about the doubly $500 toward the fund. Lord and Lady,man lntrieue- To obtaln P^of of his 
I unlucky date chosen, but, as is well Glasgow, Lady Eglinton and Lady Arthur . su‘p c °ns was a matter of some diffi- 
known, courts nearly always are on Fri- promise furuished houses. Lord and Lady cu ut the painter finally inserted a 
days. The King and Queen, who are by Talbot de Malaliido, Lady Heuniker-;neat liule advertisement in his wife s 
no means superstitious, do not see why Hughan, Sir Henry and Lady FarquharJ fav0I'rt<-’ paper to fois effect:— 
the function should not be held on a day Sir John ffnd Lady Stirling-Maxwell, Sir [ Retlred préfect, aged forty-five, tall and 
failing on the 13th. A few years ago a Charles and Lady Crawford, Lady Mout-F falr. wlth a fortune of 300,000t., would like 
bride never would consent to be married gomerie, Lady Oussilis, Lady Biythswood.t0 flnd a sister soul.”
on Friday, but this year there lias been and Lady Houldsworth all promise sub-j The bait, either of the SOO.OOOf. (160,000) or 
a wedding on every Friday so far. scriptions and to receive the women and, °f the sister soul, was a successful one, for

Two Events of the Week. children as guests in their own houses. j Madame, though "very confused at reply-
Socialiy there have been only two events Americans are beginning to make their ir>6 to a question of this sort," wrote a 

of interest this week, throe being the prege,lce felt in I-oudon once more. Many!lonK answer in which she pathetically de- 
coming of age of Lady Mûrie Bert e, wj,0 eame by the Lusitania are still stop-,manded“Can you Indeed be the sweet- 

sonallty. He was one of the compara- daughter of Lord and Lady Lindsey, and pjng at tlle ieadius hotels, and Mr. and, hea, t of my dreams for whom I have 
tlvely few artists who can talk well about the bail given by Lord and Lady Des-j Mrg Mal(lwin Drummond and Mrs. WW-1!™*®! so long?" She also suggested some-
thelr subject. ..........................borough at Taplaw Court for their elder| jam y Leedg ^ back for a time in their: what disingenuously that her fortune was

Other deaths of British or foreign artists daughter, Monica Grenfell. usual quarters in the Kitz Hotel. Alao'a large one and that her heart and hand
exhibiting in England, or of men Intimate- The former event was celebrated at; ; there nre Mrs. Louis Tread-'were at liberty.
,y concerned with art. In chrono.og ca! üffington House, S^ra^d’ ‘ha] well, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Proctor, Mr. T.
order, were those of Sir George Reid, for- tenantry and others on the estate were. . . , . „ „ , ’ , .
merly P. R. S. A.; Mr. Charles E. John- entertained in the ballroom of the mansion $ Gblff u T°f

R. L; Mr. A. C. Bali. Illustrator; Mr. and presented to Lady Muriel a magnifl-
cent silver plate service. ,7n ’ V • Ù . ,, . .

The Desboroughs party at Taplaw Court At Claridge s are Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
was interesting because all the girls in-1

I vited were daughters of peers and all the ! 8tn(le> *^ew ^or^* nnr^ ^r- n(^ ^Irs.
Morgan. Sir John Chartes Robinson, paint, young men heirs to well known titles. Spencer Penrose, Mrs^ Charles Penrose 

and etcher; Sir Courts Lindsay, founder Among them were Lady Iris Capell, eldest a"d Mrs. Lippincott, of Philadelphia, 
of, the Grosvenor Gallery; Mr. James Or- daughter of Lord and Lady Essex ; Lady, Americans In tie Hotels,
rock R. !.. R O. I„ M. R. C. S.; Mr. Jo- Bridget Coke, daughter of Lord and Lady At tile Piccadilly Hotel are Dr. and 
seph Crawhall, Mr. Adam E. Proctor, Mr. Leicester: Lady Victoria Cavendish- Mrs. McCurdy, Mr. nml Mrs *. C.
Ralph Hed.ey, pumter and wood carver; Bentinek, daughter of the Duke and Culver, Mr. \\ C. Teagle, Mr H. Jones 

Edward atiillgton Synge, etcher; Mr. Duchess of Portland; i.ady Moira Os- and Mr. \\. Steinway, of New lork, and 
Louis Marc Solon, jpotwri 'Mr, John Rich l|()1,ue J0UpSfgt daughter of flit Duke and Colonel R. W. Stewart dud Miss A. L. 
ard Clayton, of Messis c.ayton & Ben, f j wds and Lady Victoria Gill, of Chicago, and Mr. Edward Key, of
£££ l“ Stanley, only daughter of Lord and i.ady j Baltimore
Mr. George Ttnworth, sculptor; Sir Fred- Derby. I At t”6 Car.ton Hotel are Mr. and Mrs.
crick A. Eaton, secretary of the Roy*. Many parties gathered at neighboring‘ Robert Strothers, Jr.; Mrs. Stephen Lit-
Academy; Professor Hans von Bartels, , ■ 1 (m. the, event. Mr». Waldorf tic. Mr. and Mrs. Adam King, Mr. and

NAZIS' --<„r U&mht .vvfipl frtWbR trm m*Jt. U. V.

'\hwteb Mr. pud pttluti'f,

(Special Dispatch.) season
Berlin, Jan. 81.

*

It Is my habit to a 1 wavs 
study matters apd individuals in 4 thor
ough manner before expressing a definite 
opinion. Come to rhe In a few days and I 
will tell you what I think*of the place and 
the people In a more ready spirit.,

“It will be my duty to dive into the 
! VCI-y heart of things surrounding me. 
j With the help of the legal adviser of the 
j Embassy, Mr. Shmavohlan, who knows 
j the Orient so well, I shall be able to 
.master the task in a more or less satis- 
I factory manner In a few weeks. The 
j mysterious East is certainly interesting 
and fascinating, but, like everything else, 
it needs sufficient time for a good under
standing of it. I dislike people who after 
a short sojourn in a place hazard then- 
opinion on it, which is very often absurd.

“One thing, however, I am able to tell 
you already with great satisfaction, 
is the kindly willingness of the Ottoman 
authorities to help me In the study of the 
city and in the proper understanding of 
the various phases of its motley life. From 
the Sultan downward one 'and all have 
shown me the utmost courtesy, and this 
augurs well for amicable relations for the 
future. To-day. for instance, the Otto
man Cabinet almost in its entirety re
sponded to my invitation, and the official 
reception was completely successful. I 
am confident that my residence In Turkey 
will prove beneficial to both the country 
I represent and the ope that extends to 
Its cordial hospitality.”

Mr. MorgenthaQ told me that his wife 
was leaving New York with their 
youngest child next month, and I* ex
pected to arrive in Constantinople a 
little after the middle of February.

Those who know the new Ambassador 
personally assure me that he le In every 
way a most remarkable personality. He 
is many sided, energetic and exceeding
ly thorough. He has at heart, every 
American interest, and no phase of Amer
ican life in the Near East will ever escape 
his attention and warmest consideration.

In its last issue the American weekly 
paper, the Orient, remarks:—“Never be
fore, so far as we remember, has such 
prominence been given In Constantin
ople to the reception accorded by the 
Sultan to an American Ambassador. It 
show's the growth of American prestige 
In the Turkish capital*”

Prince was present 
Other guests were the American Am-

until Lent
Impetus to the week’s uninterrupted 

round of gayeties was given by the De- 
filier Cour. This brought a bewildering 
succession of déjeunera, dinners and 
dances. jAs usual, the Hotel Esplanade 

the rendezvous for court and diplo
matic society after the Cour, some of the 
chief personages from court society being 
Prince Friedrich Sigismund, of Prussia, 
the hereditary Grand Duke of Mecklen- 
burg-Strelitz; the Prince and Princess zu 
Wied, Prince Stephan zu Schaumbnrg- 
Lippe, the Prince von Stoiberg-Werni- 
gerode, the Prince and Princess von 
Furstenberg, Count and Countess Schul- 
Plessen and the hereditary Duke Fugger.

Mrs. Harry Jacques Luce, who, with 
her daughter, Mias Margaret Luce, was 

the Americans presented at court

■

was

That

;:
is 'Us'mmmmamong

this season, entertained a large party, in
cluding the Consul General, Mr. 
Thackara; Miss Eleanor Thackara, Pro
fessor and Mrs. Paul -Shorey, 
Jameson Winslow,. Professor Archibald 
Coolidge, Count Strachwitz and Mr. Jack 
Bosih.

Mr. Robert P. Skinner is dining with 
his successor in office, Mr. Henry H. 
Morgan, until -now United States Consul 
General at Barcelona, who had come 

from Hamburg for the day to make

Mrs.
now a

!

en.

ft

... * ‘ ... VfcZ
r ' : •
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b. .«ém
oyer
the acquaintance of his confrères, Mr. 
Skinner and Mr. Thackara.

LADY VICTORIA CAVENDISH-3ENTINCK,LAW MURIEL 3ERTIE

-»von *
Hunt Ball Season Over and entertained dinner. / Winifred Lady 

Society Expected Back il™ a party from Queen
in London. I death of Lord Stratheona brings

^into the roll another peeress in her own 
j right in the person of Mrs. Bliss HoxvSrd. 

London, Jan. 31. Lord Strathcona’s only child, but, the 
jTXT.pE season of .the. hunt bajls is noW uew peeress hgs no diking for townor.

I drawing to a close, so the prevailing society and is expected to pass most of 
\ dulness in matters social is expected jier ^jme D^bden Hall, near Saffron

Mr. J. A. Jones, Mr. J. Walter Wood, 
Mr. A. E. Harrison, of New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Lewis, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, and Mr. P. S. Muller, of Philadel
phia.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Abbas, who had been 
stopping at the Piccadilly, have gone to 
Bradford.

The late Mr. Bradley Martin, who 
was greatly respected in Invernesshire, is 
to.have a monument erected in his memory 
>y the people of Glen Urquhart, near Bal- 

own right now num- macaan House, an obelisk and bronze me-

22 Dreadnoughts Put in the
Water by World Powers(Special Dispatch.)

$-
her 3d. These are dreadnoughts of the 
1812 programme, and were well advanced 
when put Into the water, indicating an 
acceleration of French naval construction 
for which Mr. Baudin, the late Minister 
of Marine, should have the largest share 
of c |edit.

Italy’s new dreadnoughts are the Andrea 
Doria, launched on March 30, and the 
Dulllo, on April 24, each vessel having 
been about a year onf the stocks. They 
are practically alike ip design ajid equip
ment to the Conte (Il Çavour class, which 
preceded them, with the exception that for 
protection agâlnat torpedo attack sixteen 
6-in. guns are substituted for eighteen 4.7- 
in. guns. ^

The Japanese dreadnoughts launched 
were the Klrisliima, on Çeçember 1, an'd 
the Haruna, on December 14. They are 
similar to the Kongo, built at Vickers’, so 
that Japan has now four Dreadnought 
battle cruisers in ttye Water. Turkey has 
bought the Rio de Janeiro, which was 
launched for Brasil on January 22, and 
has also the Reshadleh, completing, Which 
was put into the water at Barrow on Sep
tember 3. These two powerful and speedy 
battle ships, though not alike in design, 
will be a formidable accession to Ottoman 

vessels, all naval strength.
The Imperatritsa Marie, launched on No

vember 1 at Nikolaieff, is an addition to 
the Russian force in the BIgck Sea, where 
another vessel of the same type is nearly 
ready for the water. Similarly, for Chile, 
the Almirante' Latorre was launched a: 
Elswlck on November 27, and a sister ves
sel, the Almirante Cochrane, should soon 
be afloat.

United States and Austria- 
Hungary Are Not Repre

sented in 1913.
- vBRITAIN AND GERMANY 

LEAD WITH FIVE EACH
:

(Spâlal Dispatch.)
London, Jan. 31. 

YV LTHOUGH not such a record year as 
/•A 19H, when twenjty-six dreadnoughts 

were put into the water, the total num
ber of capital ships launched in 1913 nearly 
reaches this figure, and is a good deal 
above the average. The only nayal Powers 
Which have not put a dreadnought afloat 
during the last twelve months are Austria- 
Hungary and the United States, but for the 
latter both the Nevada and Oklahoma may 
be launched early in the new year.

Including battle cruisers, the dread
nought record of Great Britain and Ger
many is the same—five launched for each 
country—two of the British war ships being 
of the 1912 programme, while the German 
total includes one of that date. France 

next with three capital 
of the 1912 programme; Italy- Japan and 
Turkey, now that she has bought one from 
Brazil, have two each to their credit, and 
Russia, Chili and Spain have one each.

The delay in putting the Szent Istvan, 
for Austria-Hungary, into the water is 
explained by the circumstances that this 
vessel Is building at Pola, where facilities 
for the construction of a dreadnought 
have not yet been fully developed. Of the 
twenty-two vessels ten were launched dur
ing the last quarter of the year and eight 
went afloat from British yards.

The dreadnoughts launched for Great 
Britain were:—The Queen Elizabeth, on 
October 16; the Benbow, on November 12; 
the Warspite, on November 26; the Em
peror of India, lately the Delhi, on Novem
ber 27, and the Tiger, battle cruiser, on De
cember 15. The Queen Elizabeth and the 
Warspite are of the all oil burning type, 
and should also be the first completed ves
sels to carry 15-inch guns. The other 
three have been delayed in construction 
by labor troubles in the private yards. 
The German dreadnoughts are the Konig, 
launched on March 1; the Grosser Kur- 
fiirst, on May 5;.the Markgraf, on June 4; 
the Derfflinger, on July 1, and the Luet- 
zow, on November 29. The two last named 
are battle cruisers.

Few Big Sales Occur in-
British Art Auctions

Gainsborough’s Picture of “The Market Cart,” a Notable 
Painting Disposed of During the Year, Bought by 

Messrs. ,Agnew for $105,800.

REMBRANDT’S “BAJHSHEBA” SOLD TO MR. DUVEEN

mMatrimonial 
Advertisements 

Cause Divorce
* ( Special Dispatch. )

Paris* Jan. 31.
HE story of a curious intrigue con
ducted through the medium of the 

■ matrimonial advertisement columns of 
a French newspaper haS just been 

related in the Seine Divorce ‘Court.

't

T
comes

London Museum was confirmed, and a site 
near the Houses of Parliament fixed for 
Rodin’s group, “The Burghers of Calais,” 
acquired through the National Art Collec
tions Fund.

The Chantrey bequest purchases for the 
Tate Gallery were “The Wood Beyond the 
World,” by Mr. Charles Sims, A. R. A.;

(Special Dispatch.) The parties concerned were a Parisian 
painter and his wife, a woman, who had 
already been divorced from her first hus
band, an examining magistrate in the 
provinces

London, Jan. 31.
*7Y* FTER surveying last year’s art, the 
/ \ story of noteworthy sales in London 
r*is easily told, for they were fewer 
than they have been for many a year.

those which stand out prominently 
those of “The Market Cart,” by

Among

Gainsborough, bought by Messrs. Agnew 
Sir Lionel Phillips’ collection for 

“Bathsheba,” by Rembrandt,

“Sunshine, Breeze and Blossom,” by Mr. 
J. Walter West; “Flood on the Ken at

Few Light Cruisers.
The Spanish battle ship Alfonso III. was 

launched on May 8, after being three years 
on the slips. Although this is quite an un
usual circumstance in the present day, it 
is likely before long that ln other countne-. 
than Spain, owing to the Increase in si/.e 
of later battle ships and to difficulties con
nected with labor, delivery in two yea: = 
from the date of laying the keel will i,e 
found as a rule to be an impossible 
achievement.

The number of light cruisers launched 
during the last year was not large 
amounting to seven ln all—five for Great 
Britain, one for Germany and &ne for Aus
tria.

sonout of Barlstown Linn,> by the late Ernest E. 
Briggs; “Juliet,” by Mr. W. Hatherall, 
and “An Encampment,” by the late

1106,800 ;
bought by Messrs. Duveen for $200,000 ; 

Lady de la Pole,” by Romney,
bought by Messrs. Duveen for\$206,875, a 
world’s auction room record; the Pans- 
hanger. or ‘Cowper,” Madbnna, by 
Raphael, bought from Lady Desborough 
by Messrs. Dirveen for $860»00, and 
“Philip II.,” by Titian, sold by Sir Hugh 
Lane to Mr. T. J. Emery, of New York, 
for a sum variously stated* as $360,000

Arthur Lemon.
As regards personalities the death roll 

of 1913 has been heavy. The greatest loss 
to art was undoubtedly that of Sir Alfred 

of the Royal Society ofEast, president 
British Artists, almost immediately after 
his election to full Academic honors. w A 
highly accomplished painter and etcher, 
with an enlightened attitude toward the 
younger generation, Sir Alfred Eaçt will 
be missed both for his work and his per-

and $400,000.
The more considerable gains^to the na

tional collections during 191ÎT make a 
longer story, though less noteworthy. 
There were the portraits of His Majesty 
Edward VII., by Sir Luke FildeS, R. A., 
presented by the King-to the National Por
trait Gallery ; the “Portrait Group of the 
Royal Family," by Mr. John Lavery, A. R. 
A., presented to the same gallery' by Mr. 
Hugh Spottiswoode ; seven Important pict
ures by Annibale Carracci, Rubens, Ipucas 
Cranach, Gainsborough, Mignard, Del 
Mazo, and Barnaba da Modena, preserved

VALUE OF ENGLAND’S
MINERAL OUTPUT
(Special Dispatch.)

London, Jan. 31.
HE total value of. the minerals raised 
in the United Kingdom during 191 - 
was £131,220,863, an increase ut 
£6,641,640 as compared with 1911. 

according to Part III. of the annual Gen
eral Report on Mines and Quarries, which 
has just been published.

Vaiious other letters were exchanged 
and finally the wife, all unsuspectingly, 
yielded to the ardent unknown’s desire 
and enclosed her photograph. The letter 
which accompanied this was confiding,! The first four of these vessels are of the 
and ccfuld only be reproduced in a Bowd-'1911 programme, but the Luetzow, like the

Queen Elizabeth and her sister, belongs 
When the painter had thhs acquired to the programme of 1912. If, however, the 

sufficient evidence he served his wife j German battle cruiser is compared with 
with a writ, and she instituted a counter*the British Tiger, of an earlier pro-

it will be found that the differ-

T
Battle Cruisers Compared.son,

T. R. Way, lithographer; Mr. George Len- 
nard Lewis. R. B. A.; Mr. William A y erst 
Ingram, president of the Royal British 

by Rosalind, Countess o* Carlisle, to Jh* Soc,e-tJ. of Ar,tata ; Mr. J. Pierpont
National Gallery, which -also received Six 
pictures by bequest of Sir John Murray 
Scott ; two, by Isabey and Diaz, by bequest 
L-f Mr. Samuel Joshua Cooper, and, by pur- 
vliase, Watteau's “La Gamme d’Amourt”

lerized form.
This increase is mainly accounted tor 

by the increased value of coal. The tout 1 
output of coal was 260,416,338 tons, a rut 
the value £117,921,123, showing a de 
crease in output of 11,476,661 tons, but a:, 
increase in value of £7,137,441 on the Un

petition. Though her counsel pleaded gramme, 
“provocation to-adultery,” the various let
ters produced were considered irrefutable, 
and the painter obtained the decre.

ence in age is not reflected in the design,
ures for 1911. The average price of coal 
was 98. 0.68d. a ton in 1112, as ourTpared 
with 8s. 1.79d. in 1911.

The diminished output and the en 
hanced selling price of coal were doubt 
less the effect of the national strike uf 
workers at collieries.

The average prices of metals for the 
year all show increases as compared with 
the figures for 1911, and in the case ut" 
tin .the highest average price yet 
ad—£512 Ils. a top tor English block 
Ug-^riMi reached.

the Tiger having, in fact, the more for
midable armament. Both vessels burn oilThe British Museum was enriched by\old 

master drawings from the collection of Mr. 
Mr. J. P. Heseltine, and Mr. Arthur Morrf- 
bon's collection of Chinese and Japanese 
paintings, and the Victoria and Albert 
Museum ÿdy two thousand old English 
costumes from the collection of Mr. Talbot 

* Hughes, âiven by Messrs. Harrod.
During the year Sir William Lever’s gift

and coal, both are to have a speed of 28.5 
knots; but while the Luetzow has eight 
12-inch and fourteen 6-inch guns, the Tiger 
will carry eight 13.5-iach and twelve 6-inch 
guns.

The three French vessels launched were 
the Provence, on April 20; the Bretagne, 

I vit A pill 21; hu4 l he Ldiraioe, 00 Septew-

U nremembered.
Washington Star;—

Why is it, as we’re going
Through pages neatly set,

The things (narked “Things Worth 
Knowing"

Are things w« flnst (org*{7
record-

éAAA*,

'#t

FORTY-FOU:

EDITOR BE
THE ST,

P

Enquiry Into Gr; 
gesWill be Coi 

at Quebei
,

The Two Detective! 
Present—Mouj 

is Sick

|By Special Wire to The
QUEBEC, Feb. 2—Tlr 

the Legislature commute 
Montreal Mail charges 2 
Mousseau, Achille Berge 
P. Berard, resigned inert 
liament, will be contint] 
notwithstanding the sick 
Mousseau.
Maloney, the Burns age! 
crated in the decoy M out 
sociation scheme under < 
Sampson and Hyland, wil 
bee this evening. They lei 
last night

When the hearing of 1 
sûmes to-night. Mr. Ed 
former editor of the Me 
aid will be recalled to ttj

Though Mr. Mousseau 
e<t his seat, the inquiry ^ 
first to determine whethei 
against him of acceptia 
true, and, secondly to dig 
other members of the l-e| 
guilty of the same ofien; 
ing the matter lion. I..II 
eau. chairman of the com 
"We will make the inve: 
thorough and complete el

When asked regarding ; 
the report the committee 
to. the members of the a 
view of the fact that the 
her of the House implied 
signed. Mr. Taschereau re 
conclusions will be based i 
deuce heard, or we may 
findings on the evidence j

Messrs. Bi

LABI
SPLITS THE

And Liberal is Eli 
Northwest Durhai 

English Hous

LONDON*, Fb. 2.—At] 
tion in Northwest Dur had 

Aneurin Williams, Liberal 
ted, receiving 7,241 votes 
ionist candidate got 5.564a 
labor candidate war. in tfj 
the first time and polled I 

At the last general elecl 
constituency the Liberal] 
received 9.880 votc<. whild 
lots were cast for his ll 
ponent.

The election was occasii 
appointment of the sittiia 
L. A. Athcrley Jones, to] 
judgeship.

A WESTERN FB 
FORT FRANCIS, Fed 

Tullock’s clothing store w 
ed by lire last night, the 1 
consuming Crown Att<>rnd 
law library. Total -loss. $l| 

Incendiary Fire] 
LUSELAND, Sask.. I'<| 

supposed to be of incend] 
caused a loss of forty the 
Iars in a business block a
night. ]

IMPORTANT SA 
Don’t forget the a 11 ctil 

“The Arrow smith Farm’’ ] 
mises, Thursday, Feb. 5] 
o’clock. Here is a chance 
of the best farms in Bfi 
S. P. Pitcher and Son. a]

Handed HI 
As Th

Ship’s Officer Thti 
Five Lives, But\ 
teen Others Wes 
With Vessel.

FALMOUTH. Eng.. Fe 
Lorenz, the first officer aj 
crew of the 
from Pisagua, Chile, 
lost their lives Sunday 
vessel striking a rook as 
most concluded her voyaj 
mai ni n g 
through the gallantry of v 
cèr, who realizing his ov 
Bear, handed his whistle ti 
vith erders to blow it.

German hi

five men \v<

■
i
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